
CHRISTMAS
SUPERSTITIONS

search for other victims.
Detectives studied a small black 

notebook, containing forty names 
and addresses, found among Weid- 
mann's possessions. They started a 
checkup to determine whether they 
were names of victims or accom
plices

of color." The part of the Old 
negro, mammy, who always appears 
on the scene at the wrong time 
but who has the welfare of the 
household at heart, is played by 
Annabelle Holloway.

Colleen McMahan, winner of the 
Samuel French award as the best 
Texas high school actor last year, 
la vast in the role of the 10-dis-
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Ashes are

low, tries to help her get out of the 
kitchen, but after his , second at
tempt adopts a oesstmUUc attitude- 
jack Cunningham as Burton Crane, 
a wealthy flnanoler from the north, 
also devotes his time tb/Rytag to  
got Olivia out of the Iptchen. Re
sponsible lor most of the turmoil la
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ITALY QUITS LEAGUE NATIONS
Steals Sleep Blizzard Grips East; Floods Sweep West
From Writer

By DALF. HARRISON.
NEW YORK, Dec. 11 It will 

be nice to crawl into a warm bed 
tonight. Sleeping, though, is some
thing else. It isn't going to be easy 
to sleep.

A person who leels smug should 
never go down to the Bowery. The 
bums will take it out of you. They 11 
make you fe ll like a crook fcr wear
ing warm clothes, eaung good toori, 
sleeping in a warm bed.

Sure, they re Dumx. No sense in 
making martyrs cl failures. Tney re 
bums. They re no good. Tiny re 
social parasttes. sure, that's u 
social parasites.

Ten «.housand of them! Ten 
thousand men without homes o. 
money or ambition. Ten tiiousano 
bums: and they snutile along, go
ing nowhere, inmking no thoughts.

What s Trouble!
People who have trouoles of their 

own snouldh t go to the Bowery.
Troubles look pretty down mere 

A fellow leels pretty cheap to think 
how trivial his worries are com
pared with those of men who have 
lost everything, including hope.

Of course, for the bum there ‘s 
always booze. Call it booze, but it is 
really a vile, clouded liquid that is 
hardly fit an alcliool rub. They 
drink it. They think it is great. 
I t  makes them forget they haven't 
any bed.

Why do they stare so? I hate 
eyes that stare.

Is it a crime to wear an over
coat when it's cold?

Was it so awluhy wrong to have 
a steak for dinner?

Is it a sin to jingle coins in my 
pocket?

Just like I  tell you; these fellows 
are bums. They get drunk. They 
have no pride. A ilophouse is their 
paradise.

They drink anything. To them, 
bay rum is like a haut sauternes, 
’29. They call it bayzo. You can 
get a bottle at the live and ten for 
a dime; and anypne can Panhandle 
a dime, even in the Bowery.

RajWO brings oblivion. A meal, a 
job or a bed won't matter now; ana 
It makes a guy smell sweet like a 
barbershop.

Winter Hurts.
Ten thousand poor men! Ten 

thousand helpless, hopeless, aimless, 
homeless men; broken; lost.

8ummers aren't so bad. I t ’s win
ter that hurts. Prom now until 
March the cold will get them. The 
cop on the beat will stumble over 
a silent form. Mostly it is a sleep
ing man; but sometimes, when It is 
bitter cold and the bayzo has done 
its work, it is a dead man.

Bums shuttling along. I  hey star ■. 
I  wish they wouldn’t stare. I didn't 
do anything.

I'm gobig to bed; a nice, warm 
bed. It  was dumb of me to go down 
to tlie Bowery anyway. A man's a 
fcol to get emotional. Can I help it 
if people are poor?

I hope I can get some sleep.

OUNCE F U l i  TO PAY 
FOR REPAIRING TOYS

The toy matinee for kiddies yes- 1 
terday at the LgNora theater, spon
sored by the American Legion, pro
vided a lot of good toys for the fire
men to repair. More good toys are 
needed.

To take care of the cost of re
pairing these toys and carry out its 
Christmas program, the American 
Legion is sponsoring a Christmas 
charity dance at the Southern club 
next Tuesday night, Dec. 14.

All proceeds from this dance wtll j 
be used by the Legion to give ! 
Christmas cheer to the underprivi
leged. There are hundreds of less- 
chance children in Pampa at the 
present time, and it is hoped that 
enough will be made from this 
dance to insure a visit to these 
kiddies from Santa Claus.

Each year the Legion sponsors i 
the Good Fellow movement, and 
aids the firemen in their toy r e 
pairing and helps toward the com
munity Christmas tree.

Temperatures 
In Pampa

77 KILLED 115 Between 7 5  And I O O  Cities Snowbound As Cold Wave Strikes

COLD STRIKES Will Attend Highway 
ENTIRE NATION Meeting Here Tuesday

By The Ass'dated Press 
Community-paralyzing blizzards 

in be East and rising storm 
llmds in California, linked with 
disastrrus gales at sea, caused at 
least 77 deaths Saturday as win
ter ■ tru k most cf the northern 
hemisphere.
Mcr" than 1.00!) pencils were 

driven from their homes in north
ern California, and in the fertile 
Sacramento valley crops, livestock 
and h' uses were sw ept away in 
h" three-tc-seven inch deluge that 

sent river stages to dangerous 
levels.

The worst storm disaster occur
red in Europe, near Castleoary. 
S-otland, where rescue workers dug 
for the l odies of still more vic
tims ill Britain's biggest railway 
wreck in 22 years Thirty bodies 
were taken from the debris of the 
crack Scottish express which 
mashed the rear of ancther pass

enger train during a snowstorm.
Upstate New' York felt the full 

brunt of the American storm with 
ten known dead. The federal gov
ernment authorized the use of na
tional guard troops to help storm- 
isolated Erie county communities 
dig rut '
A new’ blizzard hampered rescue 

work amid already huge snow 
drifts north of Buffalo 

An aviator who flew over the nu
merous white-blanketed “ ghost 
towns” reported “hundreds and hun
dreds" of automobiles were stalled 
and abandoned in the snowdrifts.

Burning Furniture 
Tales cf suffering and dramatic 

rescues came from the stricken 
communities as ski and snowshoe 

I relief parties fought their way thru 
the bilzzard.

“Some of the families are even 
burning furniture to keep warm," 

j  one relief party reported, after a 
j visit to suburban Buffalo

/nother party which trudged to 
j snow-bcund homes with greceries 
reported finding a mother feed- 
ing her children the last scraps of 

< bread dipped in hot water.
Ogdensburg, N Y ,  city of 17 000 

cn the St Lawrence river, 300 miles
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i Betw'een 75 to 100 out-of-town 
good roads boosters are expected to 
join Pampa and Borger citizens here 
Tuesday in a joint celebration of 

l starting work on the Pampa-Borger 
highway, and the tenth annual 
meeting of Oil Field Highway No. 
41 Association.

Officials of the Pampa. Borger 
and Dumas chambers cf commerce 
last week visited every town from 
Oklahoma City to Denver over the 
route and received encouraging re
ports from each place visited.

Registration and an Informal get- 
together will be held at the cham
ber ot commerce office in the city 
hall at 11 a. m. Tuesday.

Promptly at 12 o'clock the visi
ters will be guests of the Pampa 
Chamber of commerce at a luncheon 
at the Methodist church in which 
members of both senior and Junior 
chambers will join

Because of the large number cf 
j out-of-town guests expected and the 
i interest locally in the meeting, mem
bers of the senior and junior cham
ber ct commerce are urged to tele- 
pljjne for luncheon reservations 
Monday morning.

A maximum crowd a; the churcli 
i is expected.

Homer Pruitt, manager of the 
Borger Chamber of Commerce, and 
County Judge Noel McDade. Du
mas, president of the highway as
sociation, visited highway officials 
in Dalhart, Boise City. Campo. 
Springfield. Lamar. Eads. Kit Car- 
son. Hugo. Limon and Denver yes
terday. Telegraphic Information re
ceived here last night indicated that 
each place visited will likely send 
from one to ten delegates to the 
meeting here.

Garnet Reeves and Geo. W Briggs 
visited Wheeler. Sayre. Cordell. 
Bmger. Union City, and Oklahoma 
City in the interest of the meeting. 
A  hearty response was received at 
each point

R. A. Singletary, manager of the 
good roads division of the Oklahoma 
City Chamber of Commerce, and 
Carl Giles, chairman of the division, 
will lead a delegation from the 
Oklahoma capitol, with the possi- 

! biltty of bringing one or more of

M S  FIELD
Two of the year's mast interest

ing locations wtre reported last 
week, one in Gray county for gas 
and the other in Wheeler for oil. 
Eleven locations in all were reported 
?.. the lccal office of the Texas 
Railroad commission.

About two miles southeast of Mc
Lean, Stokley and Savage will drill 
a test for gas on the Beigel land 
in section 63, block 23. H&GN sur
vey.

In Wheeler county the Shell Pe
troleum Corporation will seek oil 
two miles north of Kcllervllle and 
a mile and a half north of produc
tion. The test will be the No. 1 
M E. Albright in section 68. block 
24, H&GN survey. Dolomite pay
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Blocked streets and highways, buried automobiles an! scenes cf winter's white beauty marked the sweep of 
a cold wave across the United State;, bringing sub-zero temperatures and heavy snows to northern states. 
In the Great Lakes area and New England, falls of e ght to 24 inches were piled into huge drifts by a 
sharp wind. Even the Deep South suffered as thermometers dropped to near-record lows, rnlangering crops. 
City and highway travel was slowed almost to a stand till in many dislriets. Typical of scenes in northern 
states was this above, of snowbound Buffalo, N. Y.. where an 11-ineh snow buried the city, stalled motor 
ears and paralyzed business.

H  OF API
Legion Again Calls For 
Charitable Good Fellows
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Dust To Blow Again Soon 
In Dwindling Dust Bowl

AMARILLO. Dec. 11 i/Pi—H. H 
Finnell, regional director of the Soil 
Conservation Service, warned today 
there would be dust storms this 
winter and spring in the dust bowl 
of Texas. New Mexico, Colorado. 
Oklahoma, and Kansas.

At the same time he expressed 
belief conservation practices have 
been developed that “will restore 
high plains agriculture."

"The so-called dust bowl has | 
dwindled to a large extent, but we 
will have dust storms.'' Finnell said.

"Much of the land in the dust 
and drouth area is in worse condi
tion than ever. Continued drouth 
and lack of conservation practices 
have- caused serious erosion on 
thousands of acres and made this 
land a great menace.

Dust Bowl Dwindles.
"It  is from this wild wasteland

that the dust storms wtll come. The 
dusters likely will not be so sever', 
as in past years, but the blowing 
of this wasteland likely will injure j 
nearby farms and ranches that j 
otherwise would escaoe Injury. Each j 
i ! the five states has such waste
lands.

“Despite these blow' hazards, the 
dust bowl has dwindled. Thousands, 
of acres that were in bad condition ' 
two years ago are protected by a 
vegatative cover and roots in the 
soil."

Finnell. who for years wax con 
nected with the Panhandle A. & M 
college experiment station at Good- 
well, Okla . has been in charge of 
the soil conservation service in the | 
drouth region since the nation s first
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City Stops Work On  
Sign; Temporary Writ 
Granted Amarilloan

;  W. m.

it I  ï
It Jk m. 
!»  -noon

Fri.

46 degrees

I HEARD - - -
•creaehlng in the police station 

MM night but It was only the boys 
“ I out a new radio with short 

intermediate wave and long 
•„ • < • T h »t Joe “County A tty" 

Oc«km  has a new electric raaor 
and he wants to try it out on all 
Ills friands . . .  a  bunch planning 
to aee the Cotton Bowl fame.

Claiming that Pampa s sign regu
lation ordinance, passed nine years 
ago, is in violation of the fourteenth 
amendment of the United States 
Constitution and of four sections of 
the Texas constitution, an injunc
tion was asked In a lawsuit on file 
in 31st district court Saturday The 
action was brought by Louts F. Hoar- 
el of Amarillo against the city of 
Pampa. et al.

Judge W R. Ewing granted a writ 
of temporary injunction, which re
strains the city from interfering 
with the Pampa mortuary or its em
ployes In such a manner as would 
cause the funeral home to a breach 
of Its can tract with the sign com
pany.

The sign company, having Its prin • 
cipal office in Amarillo, had ehlp-

' ’ V-' 't.

! ped a $2,000 sign to Pampa and ; 
had sent in a crew of workmen to 

j lay the concrete base for the sign, 
when it was stopped by the city, 
the plaintiff alleges in the 13-page j 
petition.

Prior to these events, a represen
tative of the sign company had j 
called on City Manager C. L. Stine j 
concerning the installation of the |
sign.

j  The representative was Informed ; 
by the city manager. It Is alleged, i 
that it the sign was situated 18 
Inches back of the curb line, be
tween the curb line and the side
walk. he could see no objection.

Mr. Stine prefaced this statement. 
It is alleged, by mentioning that It 
might be the cltyÿ intention at

A J. “Dutch ' Holland, district 
engineer for the Texas company 
with offices in Pampa. wax elected 
chairman of the Panhandle chapter 
of the American Petroleum Institute 
Friday night at the annual ban
quet at the Southern club, attended 
by 350 members and guests.

Other officers elected were: H. V 
Mathews, superintendent of the 
Stanolind Oil & Gas company. Pam
pa. first vice-chairman; Donald A 
Powell, superintendent of the Drill
ing A  Exploration company Inc 
Pampa second vice-chairman: N 
W Gaut chief clerk for the Texas 
company, Pampa. secretary-treas
urer

Retiring officers are C E. Sturde 
rant, chairman, W. F. Biery and W 
F Dean, vice-chairman, and Ray E 
Hiding, secretary.

The oilmen and their guests din
ed on turkey and all the trimmings 
prepared by Six Owens. Walter 
Rogers, genial toastmaster, present 
ed the new officers and several 
guests after which Ray Lewis, 
master of ceremonies for the Atta 
Girl Revue of Oklahoma City, pres
ented 12 vaudeville acts.

H0MFSTWINDOWS TO BE 
JUDGED WEEK OP DEC. 21
Judging of homes in the Christ

mas home decoration contest and 
of stores in the store-window dis
play contest will be made and 
prizes awarded during the week be
ginning December 20. it was an
nounced last night by Claude Mot
ley, chairman of the Pampa Santa 
Day celebration

Prizes totaling $90 are offered in 
the heme decoration contest. The 
city is divided into four sections 
witli prizes of $10. $5. mid $2 50. to 
the first, second, and third place 
winners in each section, with $20 
offered as a grand prize.

O. K  Gaylor. Frank Culberson 
and Claude Roberts are members 
of the home decoration contest 
while Tom Aldridge and Joe Bur- j  
rr.w are the committee in charge 
of the store window-display contest.

PERRYTflN I S  CAGE | 
TOURNEY US EXPECTED
Perryton last night remained at J 

the top of the list in Panhandle 
basketball The Rangers. 1937 
district champions, nosed out 
Darrouzett 19 to 18 In the finals 
of the Perryton invitation tourna
ment.

Perryton previously defeated

Telephone calls'have been pour- 
[ ing into the American Legion in- 
I quiring whether the Legion will 
| sponsor the Good Fellow or "Big 
j  Brother" club thus Christmas, How- 
[ aid Buckingham, past commander, 
reported yesterday.

( Mr. Buckingham stated that be
cause last years Good Fellow club 
was such a success aud because 
every needy family in Pampa had
Good Fellows" for Santa Claus, 

the club would be carried on again 
this year. Organization of this 
type of Christmas cheer for needy 
families prevents duplication, lie 
pointed out. Before last year some 
families had four or five persons 
sponsor Santa Claus visits to thetr 
hemes while others did not recciv? 
any Christmas cheer at all.

It Ls the plan of the Legion, with 
the assistance of all the Good Fcl 
lows in Pampa, to assure Christmas 
cheer for every needy family here. 
Telephone calls have been received 
from individuals, clubs, church 
classes, fraternal orders and firms 
asking for from om to five families 
which they would provide with 
Christmas baskets, clothing, toys, 
etc. The Salvation Army will be 
Santa Claus for 100 families.

Starting December 15 the Ameri
can Legion Auxiliary with Mrs. R 
H. Kitchens, president, in charge, 
will have a desk in cit hall. Any
one wishing to provide a basket for 
a needy family and by doing .so 
lie a Good Fellow and play Santa 
Claus to that family, may secure 
names at this desk. It will be 
necessary to appear in person

In this manner even' needy fam
ily in Pampa should enjoy Christ
mas. “We know that there are 
enough Good Fellows in Pampa to 
see to il that every less-chance 
family will be taken care of this

ALL OF ROME 
»LADS IL DIICE 

URGE PEACE
i My The AKHociated I*reus) 

HOME, Dec. 11. — Italy with- 
drew tonight from the League of 
Nations but announeed her de- 
lerminatirn to continue to collabo
rate for peaee.
The action, decided upon at a 

seven-minute meeting of the Fascist 
grand council, was proclaimed by 
Premier Benito Mussolini from the 
balcony of the Palazzo Venezia.

One ol the greatest crowds ever 
assembled in the vast square in 
front of the palace, despite a heavy 
rain, roared Us approval.

Now we are on our own,’ he 
sheuted. "and depart without re
grets from the feeling ship where 
they do not work for peace but ajre 
preparing for war."

Italy thus followed in the foot
steps of Germany and Japan, with 
whom she Is joined in an anti
communist pact, among the leading 
nations to depart from the league.

Membership In the league will not. 
end until two years after formal 
notice of withdrawal but Italy for 
more than a year has pursued a 
"policy of non-cooperation’’ with 
Geneva.

This estrangement dated to May 
11, 1936. when the Italian delega
tion walked out of a meeting of the 
league council after it had voted to 
continue sanctions against Italy be
cause of the Ethiopian war.

Mussolini was in a fighting mood 
as he appeared upon the balcony of 
his palace.

Assailing the 
for war" rather 
the interests of peace, 
would adhere to her policy 
laboration for peace."

“ It is believed abroad that
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IN JAIL HIRE
Joe Cross of Frisco. Texas, charg

ed with swindling In connection 
with a deal with the Pampa Motor 
company and Hampton and Allen, 
will be arraigned In a hearing be
fore Justice of tile Peace E F. 
Young tomorrow.

Crass is in the county Jail, hav
ing being brought back to Pampa 
Friday night by Chief of Police 
Art Hurst, the two traveling in the 
DeSoto car from Dallas. where 
Cross had been taken by state 
highway patrolmen, following his 
arrest one mile north of Denton 
Monday.

Crass made a signed statement to 
County Attorney Joe Gordon, who 
said that additional charges of for
gery and car theft will be made 
Die car has been returned to Hamp
ton and Allen

Cross is alleged to have obtained 
a 1936 Pontiac coupe from the 
Pampa Motor company driven it to 
Hampton and Allen Motor company, 
and traded it in on a DeSoto. giving 
a check for $400 the DeSoto deal
ers allowing him $300 on the trade.

In 1934. Cross was sentenced from 
five Texas counties. County Attor
ney Joe Gordon said The sentence 
es to the state penitentiary were 
for five years and were concurrent 
Three of the counties convicted 
Cross on forgery charges, two on 
swindling Die counties in which 
sentence was made against Cross 
were Collin, Deton, Archer, Wise, 
and Clay. Mr Gordon said.

MANILLA. Dec 11 >APi — Pas
sengers of the broken, helple.ss lux
ury liner President Hoover huddled 
together on two small, sub-tropi
cal Japanese islands in the far 
western Pacific tonight awaiting the 
arrival of four rescue ships 

I The $8,000.000 liner was reported 
! "Lumping heavily" on the rocks of 
Hotshoto Island, where she ran 

i ashore early this morning. A skele
ton crew presumably remained 

| aboard, attempting to keep her 
\ frem breaking up

Three American destroyers and 
i the Canadian Pacific liner Empress 
I of Asia were nearing the scene, a 
I volcanic, sparsely inhabited bit of 
land 500 miles north of here, just 

i eff the east coast of Formosa.
Radio messages received here 

j during the late afternoon said "all 
j passengers" had been taken ashore 
and emergency headquarters had 
been set up on the island 

From Shanghai the Japanese 
; navy later reported cue of its crui- | 
sers had taken 200 of the Presi- 

J dent Hoover's first class passen
gers  to Hayake Island.

Advices still disagree as to the 
number of passengers involved. Dis
patches reaching here said there
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were 380 including 300 Chinese. ; 
Dollar Line headquarters in San 
Francisco figured there should have 
been alxiut 300 first class and about 
300 steerage passengers aboard. She 
carried a crew of 408

COLT DIGS FROM GRUYE 
OF ITS DEAD MOTHER

VICTORIA Dec 12 (flV-The 
strange story of the late Susie, a 
jenny that was an expectant moth
er, was told today in Canaan Hill, 
the Harlem of Victoria.

Her dusky owner. Balaam Brown, 
said he found Susie apparently 
frozen to death Wednesday morn
ing. and he buried her where she 
lay in the sand. Friday, Balaam 
said, he was amazed to hear a bray 
and see her offspring burrowing 
from the ground.

Dr J W. Paul rural mail carrier 
and erstwhile veterinarian, was of 
the opinion that Susie was not 
really dead and that burial in the 
warm earth revived her sufficiently 
to accomplish the birth.

| S A W  -  -  -
Three white deer, abuck and two 

does, new arrivals at the Hoover - 
Strader ranch south of Canadian. 
Lee Strader brought them from
Colorado.

High School To Present 
Play Thursday And Friday

Mrs StribUng of Miami, 
wants to publicly thank the 
who picked up her wrist — '  *
gave it back to her on t____
She thinks the boy said his 
was Billy Branscum. Such f 
geratly pleased her.

“Come Out of the Kitchen." a 
hilarious comedy In three acts, will 
be presented by the high school 
Thursday and Friday evenings at 
7:30. All the classes are represented 
In the cast, and proceeds will be ap
plied on the school annual

Betty Rains, member of last year's 
state winning play cast plays the 
lead as the very pretty little Olivia 
whom all of the male members of 
the cast try to persuade to come out 
of the kitchen. Despite the many 
attractive oropoeltions she receives. 
Olivia seems to be rather particular 
about, choosing her man.

Three men all have the same idf« 
in the play—-to get Olivia out of the 
kitchen Howard Jensen as Solon 
Tucker, a rather bored ; 
low. tries to f
r ..................

the kitchen is Aubrey Green, who as 
Randy Week*, a real estate agent 

! is also interested in Olivia.
Jimmie Masley, the butler, ls 

Olivias elder brother and because 
I of his brotherly efforts In direct
ing her affections is discharged from 
his job. Another brother, played by 
Bill Kelley, Ls forced to bsoome the 
all around boy," his chief Job being 

to shine boots The remaining male 
member of the cast is Jack Johnson. 

I as the poet and idealist Tom Lef- 
I ferts, who Ls found in the pantry 
! with “a stout, elderly. female person
rtf . m - --

PARIS, Dec. 11 I API Police to
night sought the fate of a second 
American they feared might have 
brought tire number of victims of 
a mass murder syndicate to ten.

In addition to the five slayings 
already admitted by the gang's “ex
pert In murder." Eugene Weld- 
mann, police believed four women 
and an American tourist might 
have been lured to the isolated 
villa of death at suburban 8t. 
Cloud.

The bodies of lovely 
ven. American dancer. i__.
Frommer. himself once a t_______
of the murder-for-profit ring, al
ready have been unearthed at the 
villa where police were spading up 
a half "
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ATTENDED IT
Will Play for Elks’ Benefit Show

GIRL S M B
Ranchr-rs of Gray, Hutchinson. 

Roberta, Hemphill. Ochiltree, and 
Lipscomb counties were represented 
at the Railroad Commission’s hear
ing on proposed reduced livestock 

[ feed rates in drouth areas, held 
last week in Austin, by C. A Studer 
of Canadian, preside).t of tf^r 
Northeast Panhandle Feeders asso
ciation.

The hearing ended abruptly Tues
day when the rail lines decided to 
offer no testimony. The hearing 
was an application of ranchers that 
the 25 per cent reduction on cotton
seed cake and other feeds now in 
effect should be continued through 
the winter.

Gray county ranchers have been 
affected by the grasshopper plague 
almost as much as by drouth, Coun- 

. ty Agent Ralph R Thomas said. 
The drouth rate that ranchers wish 
to have continued was one that 
would provide three-fourths of the 
regular rate charged for shipping 
feedstuffs to ranchers, in order to 
be eligible for the rate, stockmen 
are required to sign an affidavit 
that their land has been affected 
by drouth, the affidavit being made

THE PAM PA DAILY NEWS, Pampa, Texas
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Ray Hummel's Believe-5 -Or- 
Not orchestra, featuring niiye 
members of one family, shown
above, will play for the dancing 
and floor show at the Pampa Elks 
Christmas fund party to be held 
in the Southern club on the night 
of Tuesday, December 21.

The orchestra is comprised of 
father, mother, daughter and six 
sons and is one of the most popu
lar dance aggregations in the 
Southwest.

Officials of the Elks said today 
they have been guaranteed $100 
for their basket fund from the 
show’s proceeds, and in addition 
to this will receive 50 per cent 
of all money taken in after the 
orchestra and floor show have 
been paid.
The lodge’s Christmas benefit 

show also w|U feature 8-year-old 
Billie Graham, the “Junior Fred 
Astaire"; Jack and Jill, radio 
singing team, and Claudetta, de
lineator of the dance.

out in the office of the county 
agent.

The three-fourths rate is being 
continued in Gray county. 

Counties, other than Gray, who

wire interested in the hearing, 
were:

Atascosa. Bee, Brooks, Dimmitt, 
Duval, Frio, Goliad. Hemphill. 

| Hutchinson, Jim Hogg, Jim Wells,

AS ONE SANTA TO ANOTHER
Furniture truly expresses the spirit of Christmas. I t ’s a sensible 
gift and is bound to give joy and happiness for many a Christ
mas to come. Here are a few of the many wonderful gifts to be 
found in our store

Modern

End Table
Three tier, walnut fin
ished. A gift that will 
add that needed touch 
to your living room and 
please the most discrim- 
faating woman.

Coffee Table
(»lass, top reinforced, ma

hogany finished. A family 

ifilt that will speak always, 

holiday good wishes.

Kinney, Kleberg, Karnes
Lipscomb, Live Oak, 1_________
Maverick. Medina, Ochiltree. Rob 
erts. Starr. Terrell, Uvalde, Val 
Verde, Webb, Zapata, and Zavalia.

Ten other counties were elimi
nated from the application yester
day because no' testimony was o f
fered concerning their conditions.

The railroads not only opposed 
the extension but had gone into 
district court at Canadian in an 
etrort to enjoin enforcement of the 
existing charges. District Judge Roy 
C. Archer has indicated it would be 
several days before he would be able 
to start trial of the injunction suit.

Dr. A. J. Cronin, author of “The 
Citadel." paid tribute to the med
ical profession recently in London 
and said his novel had been aimed 
only at the practice of overcharg
ing people unable to pay.

ë  VETS TO
EITHER IN AMARILLO

Veterans of Foreign Wars of this 
section will gather in Amarillo to
morrow at 2 p. m. to welcome Na
tional Commander Scott P Squyres 
of Oklahoma City. State Com
mander Arthur Dodd of -Dallas, 
Senior Vice Commander Tom Car
ter of Lubbock, and other officials.

Auxiliary members will alto meet 
tomorrow afternoon with state of
ficers scheduled to be present.

Many Pampa veterans, led by 
Commander L. L. McColm of the 
Pampa post and Mrs. D. A. Bari- 
lett, president of the Auxiliary, will 
attend,

--------|-----—

Policemen
Selected for Term 
At Sam Houston

Another group of Junior police 
has been selected at the Sam Hous
ton school to serve for the next six 
weeks term.

Those chosen were Frank Perry 
and Betty Mae Bowman, Miss Flor
ence Jones' fourth grade; Don War
ren, Jean York. Oscar Croson's 
fourth grade; Shirley Mae Sone and 
Dale Ttiut. Miss Hazel Wilson's fifth 
grade; Ada Simmons and Gene 
Lane, John Spark's room.

Other policemen include Wilma 
Graham and Lloyd Vaughn, C. P. 
McWright's room; Doris Ann Davis 
and Charles Jackson, Miss Violet 
Durrett's room, and June Davis and

DICTiTOR STALIN UP
SUNDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 12, 1957

FOR ELECTION AGAIN
MOSCOW, Dec. 11 UP)—Joseph 

Stalin, the Soviet Union's commun
ist leader, acknowledged tonight his 
own election to the supreme council 
or the union in tomorrow's election 
was a foregone conclusion.

Addressing the nation on the eve 
of its first secret, direct election 
Stalin thanked his constituents for 
the confidence they placed in him 
and said he willingly accepted the 
responsibilities of office.

“You may depend on Comrade 
Stalin to carry out his duties before

Billie James Hargis, Mrs. L. K. 
St cut’s room.

—
the people.”  he declared in the 
second radio broadcast he had ever 
made.

Every man and woman who has 
reached the age of 18 years was ex-

Picted to vote In the election of 
143 members for four-year terms 

in the supreme council of the un
ion—the-house Red parliament. The 
election was regarded as a nation
wide test of confidence in Stalin.

The communist leader told Soviet 
voters tomorrow’s election would be 
the first free democratic election 
the world has ever known because 
the voters would be free from pres
sure by “haves and have-nots."

The U. 8. department of agricul
ture was established in 1888.

’Mack" rebuilds children’s and ad
ults’ shoes at the City Shoe Shop.

Adv.

Our 21st Christmas

MURFEE’S

Smoker
A perfect g i f t  for 
Father, Brother or Hus
band. Come in -hnd see 
our selection and the 
price will more than 
please you.

m.

£ î # c s t s

Here you will find the largest assortment 

of cedar chests to he found in the Pan

handle district. They are made of 

Red Cedar and make an i d e a l  

Christmas gift for any home. Months 

ago we made a special purchase of these 

exceptionally fine chests at amazingly 

low price levels. And now we again sug

gest a cedar chest for your Christmas
. » »a

gift.

It?"5uïnNorBTc>o",̂ Late"To,,,JoLrr,()urB— "11*

FRIENDSHIP CONTEST
Ask O ur Salesm en  F o r C om plete  D etails

FREE 225 PRIZES
T  PRIZE 
■ P R  ZE
■ p r iz eIQ aIPR ZI

Bed Room Suite, 
4 pieces

Living Room suite, 
2 pieces

Cedar
Chest

6x9 Axminister
Rug
CL E. Electric
S w e e p e r

11, 12, 13, 14, and 15, $5 in Trade

H PR Z 
H PR Z 
K PR Z 
HPRIZ

Floor
Lamp

Hand Painted
Kitchen Set
Magazine
Rack

Round
Mirror

10TN P R IZ E -.r

PAMPA FURNITURE CO.
1- 1Í8 W. Foster 
8—884 8. Coylor

FRANK FOSTER 
OWNER

188

—

=32

te;-.

Its time
tfH* çgkx- y,* ¿ j mtäte or u

This great busy store is ready for Christ
mas . . . brimming over with ideas for 
gracious giving. Choose your gifts where 
variety gives you inspiration, quality gives 
you confidence and prices make it possi
ble to remember everyone on the list. First 
selections are best, new, fresh, exciting. 
Pay us a visit. ^

LOVELY THINGS FOR “LOVELY THINGS”
— T T

Gifts of Sheer

Loveliness
Artcraft or Phoenix hosiery is a 
personal gift long remembered . . . 
a gift of beauty. I t ’s sheer luxury . . . 
a silken caress to be treasured. She 
never has enough hosiery so why 
not give several pairs?

$1.00 to $1.65

Warm Comfy Belber Luggage and St. Mary’s

Snuggle Capes
$1.95 to $3.95

Linda Robes and

House Coats
$5.95 to $35.00

Kenner and Rauscnenberg

Chenille Spreads
$7.95 to $10.95

Scranton Lace

Table Covers
$1.95 to $10.95

Monument Mills

Bed Spreads

Fitted Cases
$14.95 to $35.00

Daniel Green
4 .

Leisure Footwear
$2.95 to $5.00

Taffeta

Bed Spreads
$5 95 to $12.50

Tony Sarge

Luncheon Cloths
$3.95

The lap of luxury

Car Robes
$7.95,

< .w
$6.95 and $10.00
■ »c  J» •< «, ,

Don’t chew your pencil and 
wrack your brain, but come 
right down to M u r f e e ’ s 
where knowing salespeople 
will help select appropri

ately.

Remember There’s 
Only

More Shopping 
Days Till Christmas

Hurry1

Filled with all pure new down . . . covered with specially constructed 
high lustrous taffeta guaranteed not te split. Well made with mitered 
corners. Size 72x84. Rose . . green and gold.

15.00 and 22.50

Excellent; Suggestions for the "U . S.

Blankets
$9.95 to. $15.95

Cannon

Towel Sets
$2.50 to $7.95

Calaway Mills

Chenille Spreads
$3.95

Vanity Fair Bnlbriggan

Pajamas
$1.95 and $2.50 .

Needlepoint

Hand Towels
59c
A x t i - i i  it- %■

Man Tailored

Silk Pajamas
$1.95 to $4.95

Yolande and Argula

Silk Pa jamas
$5.95 to $10.95

Kayser and Vanity Fair *

Undies
59c to $1.35

Tailored and Lace Trimmed

Slips
$1.95 to $8.50

Ladles'

Hand Bags
$1.95 to $7.50

Rochester

Hankies
25c to $1.50

I I
V

*

Interwoven and Holeproof

Socks. . .  Anklets
40c . . 55c . . and $1.00

Give Him a Pair of

Modern Travelers Demand

Smart Luggage
$6.50 to $25.00

. Manhattan and Enro

Silk Pajamas
$5.00 to $12.95 ’

House
$2.95 to $4.50

79c to $1.50
. t. 1 •'

O ife Him A  Warm

TopCoat
$18.50 fa $47.50

Fownes Gloves
$2.50 to $3.95

He Can Always Use

Swank Jewelry
50c to $3.50

He’ll Never Have Too Many

Croydon Ties
$1.00 to $3.50
Field and Stream

Leather Jackets
$11.00 to $17.50

Rabhor and Parkway

Lounging Robes
$5.50 to $15.00
practical Woolen

Sweaters
$2.96 to $8.50

You Must Give Him

Shirts
. . . .  Men can never have too many 
fine ones ....

5- :

7**M- Í . ? 
*&*» SgfiSS

Smartly styled shirts in every fabric . . . stripes 
. . .  new colors . . . checks. Expertly tailored by 
Enro, Manhattan. Van Heusan and Porfecto. 
Our selection is most complete. Come In and
select “His" shirts tomorrow.

, -,
a  - JWi' t ' Ss, Inc.

i P ;-
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Nash Ke-Iv ______
Nat Biac ...........
Nat D Pr ______
Nat Dlat ________
Nat P A L t - -
n  y c: h r
North Am Co
Nor Pac ___ .___
Ohio Oil _____
Pac G A El 
Packard Mot . . .  
Pen J C 
Penn R R 
Petrol Corp 
PhUpa D 
Phillip« Pet 
Plym Oil 
Pub 8vc N J
Pullman _ _ * i . -----
Pure Oil
Rad C of Am l_. 
R K O 
R im  Rand
Rep ¡Steel 
Sou Oil 
Si ara Roebuck
Servel Inc ______
Shell U Oil 
Simmons Co 
Soccny Vacuum
Sou Pac _______
Stand Brands 
Stund Oil Cul 
Stand Oil Ind 
Stand Oil N J 
Stone A W 
Tea» Corp 
TcxhkG Prod 
Tex G Sulph 
lex P  ( ' A O
Tex P L  T  
Tide Wat A Oil 
T ian » America 
Trans A West A ir 
Union Carbide 
Un Oil Cal -  
Un;t A ir 
United Corp 
Unit (■ Imp 
U s  Gy,.
U S Rubber 
U S Steel 
War Bros P 
Weat U Tel 
West Kl Mfir 
White Motor 
wilwut A Co 
WctlwcrMi F W

6041,000. A t the gu lf No. 2 yellow corn 
for last o f January shipment was offered 
at about 68 cents.

Weakness at Winnipeg induced some 
selling here.

ins tomorrow, and it is likely that 
organizations in addition to the ones 
listed above, will assist in the pro
ject

westward to Wisconsin and
sas. •

NSW  O RLEANS COTTON
NEW  ORLEANS. Dec. 11 (A P I—Cst-

ten prices declined 1 to 8 points here today 
under week-end liquidation and final even
ing up o f the December position. The clos
ing tone was steady.

Trading wis narrow throughout the short 
cession and limited to balancing of ac
counts. A good demand developed, but it 
was supplied at net advances o f 1 to 4
points.

Pelting was heaviest in late -trading and 
final prices were at the bottom.

I December closed at .814, January at 8.16, 
, March at 8.19, May at 8.21, July at 8.28, 
i lic itber at 8.26, and December (new, at 
I 8.80-bid. Spots were 3 points lower with 

middling at 8.19. Sales totalled 2.220 bales.
Par sage o f the farm, bill by the house 

was ignored as u market factor and 
trade circles said the uncertainty over the 
final outcome o f the measure was the 
reacon behind the lack o f enthusiaxm.

Liverpool was better than expected but 
there was little desire to enter the market 
cn either side. Cables said hedging in the 

. hnglish market met Bombay buying o f dis
tant months.

| Goods centers were encouraging and pri
vate reports said sales exceeded production 
for the first time in six weeks. The turn
over was estimated in excess o f 20.000.9UU 
yard#.

NEW YORK STOCK#
NEW YORK. Pec. 11 ,A P , Aircrafts 

provided the little buying ecitment that 
appeared in today*» brief stock market 
while numerous leaders dawdled.

A  few steels, rails, o ili and specialties 
did moderately well, but minor losses top
ped gains by a small margin at the close.

It  was the slowest session since October 
2, transfer« totalling 389.970 shares com
pared with 666.970 last Saturday The turn
over for the past 6 days was the lowest 
Kince hr week ended Sept. 4. The Asso
ciated Press average o f 60 stocks for the 
twj-hour stretch was unchanged ut 46.1. 
on the week, however, it was down .6 o f a 
point.

Oersight news inspiring gains up to 2 
pouts n Boeing 983'n, Douglas >8%, United 
23%, Const lidated 15%1 and Glenn Martin 
17% included the call fo r bids on u new 
fleet o f huge trans-Atlantic passenger 
planes involving several million dollars. 
A lii« Ch M fg 8 46% 46% 46%
Am Cun 6 78 % 78% 78%
Am Pow A Lt 8* 7%
Am Rad *  8t S 17 18% 13'.. 18%
Am Roll Mill 78 20% 19% 20%
Am 8melt A R 8 49 48% 48%
Ain T A T  8 160 149% 149%
Am Wat Wks 9 13% 18% 13%
Am Wool l*f ______  1 27
Anaconda 67 32% 31% 31%
Atch T A S K  22 41% 40% 41%
Atl Ref    IS 20% 20% 20%
Balt A O _________11 12% 12% 12%
Barn »dull Oil 6 14% 14 14%
Bendix Aviat 18 18 % 12% 18%
Beth Steel 31 67 66% 56%
Borden Co 18 17% 17% 17%
Budd Wheel .........  1 4%
Callahan Z Lead 1 1%
Cal A Hoc 2 S% 8% 8%
Case J I 3 96% 94 96%
Chiysler Corp —  63 67 56 66%
Col A South 70 9% 9 9
Col uni C A E  88 9% 9% 9%
Com with A S  13 2% 2 2%
Co ml Solv _____ ___ 6 7%
Cont Can . 11  9% 9% 9%
Consol Oil .......... 11 9% 9 % 9%
Cont Oil Del 12 81% 31% 31%
Corn Prod . . . . . .  4 68% 63», 68%
Curtiss Wright 26 3% 8% 3%
Doug A ir  35 88% 37% 88%
Du Pont De N 6 116 116  115%
El Auto Lite 6 19% 19 19%
El P A Lt 11 18% 18»% 18%
Freeport Sulph 1 22
Gen Elea ------------  36 43% 42% 43%
Gen Foods . 8 32 81% 82
Gen Motors 64 34% 34% 34»%
Goodrich B F 2 17
Goodyear T A R  10 21 20% 21
Gt N  1 Ore Ct 5 |6% 15% 16%
Gt N Ry P f 11 26 25% 26
Houd Hershey 8 10*%
Houet Oil 3 7% 7% 7%
Hudson Motor 1 7
Hupp Motor 3 1 %
U t  Harv IS 67% 67 67
¡n t T  A T  27 7%  7% 7%
Johns Manville 1 83
Ken Cop 18 37% 36% 37%
Kresge 8 8 IS 16% 16 % 15%
Loews Inc -------  8 49 48»/. 49
Lorillard P 3 16% 16 % 16%
Ludlum Steel 2 18% 18% 18%
Marsh Field 6 9% 9% 9%
Mid Cont Pet 3 19% 19»% 19%
Montgom Ward 21 34% 34% 34» .

Persons Interested in Pampas
Community Christmas tree have been 
asked to meet at 10 o’clock tomor
row merning in tlie city hall audi
torium to complete plans for the 
annual event, Alex Schneider, chair
man of the Pampa chapter of the 
American National, Red Cross, has 
announced.

The Community Christmas tree 
has been held here for the past five 
years. Last year the event was 
.sponsored by the Pampa Junior 
Chamber of Commerce.

The Red Cross will sponsor the 
Christmas tree this year, Mr. Sch
neider said.

Among organizations helping the 
project is the Pampa Fire depart
ment. which is repairing toys to be 
given to the children attending the 
tree program, and the Pampa Jay- 
cees. who will contribute a thousand 
sacks of candy.

Final plans for the tree are ex
pected to be completed at the meet-

4. D ow n -D ra ft Carburetion — and
other money saving innovations. Seo 
your O ldsmobile dealer for a trial 
d rive  that w ill  open your eyes to 
something sensational in day-to-day 
driv in g  economy. For super-econ
omy, drive an Oldsmobile with the 
Automatic Safety Transmission—of
fer ed as an optional extra on all models.

RECORDS in the hands o f Oldsmobile 
ow n ers  as w e ll as records at the 
General Motors Proving Ground show 
that O ldsm obile for 1938 is setting 
all-time highs in' gasoline economy. 
Th is economy is the direct result of 
sucb features as: 1. Vacuum  Fuel 
Saver. 2. Automatic Choke. 3. Elec
tro -H ard en ed  A lum inum  Pistons.

Party Honors 
Bride-Elect

MIAMI. Dec. U.—Mmes. C. T. 
Locke and Wesley Davis compli
mented Miss Anne Hopkins, who will 
this month become the bride oi Mr. 
Keith Arnold of San Angtlo, with a 
miscellaneous shower Friday after
noon and evening at the lovely home 
ol Mrs. Locke.

Both afternoon and evening a f
fairs were quite informal with the 
bride-elect receiving many beauti
ful and useful gifts.

Those attending in the afternoon 
wtre: Mmes. E. F .Ritchey, Jhn 
Johnston. Ollie Dunlven, Dan Gra
ham, Chess Meador. Bill Gill. J. M. 
Arrington. S. W. Corbin. C. P. Purs- 
ley. Ivy Pursley, J. A. Mead. Floyd 
Byers, E. A. Hopkins. W. M. Byers. 
Dan Bees, W. R. Campbell. J. E. 
Kinney. C. Carmichael, Harry Craig, 
W. F. Locke, Fred Cook. Miss Ereu- 
tha Pulaski, the honoree and host
esses.

Those attending In the evening 
were: Mmes. Thelma Berry, Audrey 
Wilkinson, Jack Montgomery, Orva) 
Christopher, Everett Hodges. Myrtle 
Enright, Ervin Pursley, T. B. Saxon. 
Holt Barber; Misses Avis Smith. 
Zell Stewart. Clarene Finch, Rachel 
Melton. Marie Landers, Luclle Sax
on. Mrs. Damaris Holt of LeFors. 
the honoree, and hostesses, 
quiring whether the Legion will again 
Ivan Conklin of Canadian. Mrs. A. 
B. Webster, Dan Klvlehen. H. E. 
Baird. Dallas George. Ewel Web
ster. T. J. Quinn, Skin Counts, C. 
B. Locke, Pedro Dial, Carl Cooper. 
J. P. Osborne. Wiley Reynolds. S. J.

Montgomery. D. I. Barnett. C. W. 
Bowers, Ida Lee Gore, Tom O’Lough- 
lln, BUI OToughlln, R. B Havnes, 
Dale Low. Herchel GUI BUI Man 
of Pampa. Misses Mary Dial and 
Ellen Cunningham.

Monday Is Your Last 
Chance To Order Tailor 

Made
Am Cyan. II 
Am Sup P 
Ark Nat Gxn 
As G A FI A 
Carnation 
Cit 8 irv 
El 11 A Sh 
Gulf Oil 
Humble Oil 
Mount Prod 
Niaif H Pow 
St Reg Pap 
Shatuck Denn 
St Oil Ky 
Sun ray Oil. 
Unit Gas 
UnL A P A For Christmas!

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO, Dec. 11 (A P | — A fter holding 

almcKt static nary must uf the session, 
wheat price» dot lined % to 1% cent» a 
bushel in the final hour o f a dull trade 
today.

Scattered commission house selling in
spired partly by slowncs» pf export busi
ness o f export buxine»», uncertainty a» to 
Argentina*» probable exportable surplus 
and and increased pressure o f Australian 
wheat abroad touched o ff  mild »top loss 
liquidation which pushed alues lower in 
the absence o f broad demand.

Wheat closed with prices at the bottom, 
% -l%  below yesterday’s finish. December 
94%-%. May 91%-%, July 85%-%'; corn 
was %-% o ff. December 55%-%, May 68%- 
% . July 58 % ; oats % -%  down, December 
31 ; rye 1-1% off. December 67% ; lard 2 to 
5 cents lower.

Trad«’ advices indicated overnight sales 
o f wheat for export were only 100.000 
bushels but corn sales were estimated at

Be Sure To Look Your 
Best For The Holidays!

Suits & Dresses 
C & P, delivered

Cash and 
Carry ...........

For COMPLETE Markets 
and Financial News 

THE ,WALL STREET JOURNAL
Relied upon by business men 
and investors everywhere.
8end for free sample copy.

44 Broad Street New York

Pampa 
Dry Cleaners
N. Coy 1er Phone 88 WILLIAMS and BROWN220

N. Sommerville
Phone

131Let "Mack" rebuild your shoes at 
the City Shoe Shop. Adv.

!f! See Wards Amazing Values in
I ITS for tho HOME

World Range

7 TUBE Price Cut $10!

3-Piece
Bedroom

WARD’S NEW LOW 
PRICES! Plus Convenient 
Monthly Payment Plan 

.Brings You Greatest Savings 
Makes Xmas Buying Easier!

Sen»otionaH y Reduced

$80 Quality 
2 Pc. VelvetjSi; Only J5 Monthly

Carrying Charge

World range! Gets Europe, police, ama
teurs! Finger-tip Tuning! 23 selectors! 
Super-dynamic speaker ! Tuning eye ! High 
fidelity! Automatic volume <•-*-t-nll

You save $10! Tiger- 
wood and V-matched 
Orlentalwood on fine 
hardwoods! Bed. chest 
and vanity!

. M  Monthly— 
U o-I. Payment, 
Pino carry ine 

chare«

Lárices cut for Christmas! BIO 
IJavenport is 6 ft. 10 In. long! 
Figured, rayon velvet cover!

S5 Monthly,
Down Pay mont 

plus Carry-

Lounge Chair 
and Ottoman

»ay I®1, ^
m o n t h l y

CHESTC E D A RThe chair alone it usually 
$27.95 —  ottoman $6.95! 
NO W , vou get B O TH  at 
this Christmas price I 
Deep, loungy proportions I 
Upholstered in figured 
rayon velvet! What a gift 
for the man o f the house)

“ C u s t o m A g ift “ »he’U”  cherish for years! Diamond matched 
walnut veneer front on cedar interiori Slidipg lift- 
out tray—combination lock! Fully dust-proof I

Si Monthly, 
down payment 
.p lus carrying 
L  charge ^

Fay O nly
An ideal Christmas gift . . . 
Large tub is finished in porce
lain. 7-sheet sire! Mechanism 
sealed in lifetime supply of oil 
will give years of trouble-free 
service. An $80 valug!
Same model with pump. .  „  -

Tray Base 
W affle IronMonthly

TERMS:
Setoli
Down ( in e s t  C h a ir a

A  $7.00 Gift $AS Sole priced
Reduced. SPECIAL W ASH ER  
Special G at Engine M odel. . . Imagine! For this low p

you get: ■ glasses, maple
Four styles to choose from! 
A L L  W A L N U T  bees». 5-ply 
Walnut veneer tops.

Large carved style with mo
quette back, velour seat! 
Rocker to m atch............$4.9f

Beautifnl design In chrome- 
plate. Heat Indicator that tells 
when to pour batter!

MONTG

PRICED JUST ABOVE 
THE LOWEST !

COMPARI OtUVtRtPR lets.

i B ¡ J  [7i I N I  n ‘ i l

i l j l i



COMPANY
fnow THAT PETER'M J-v / THAT MAKES M í ■MOMIBV 
POLLY APE HELPIN'WTTH \ / /»BOUT WHETHER X'M 
THE WORK, YOU’RE ) <50\M6 TO W  WTO ALL THE 
RETTIN' BACK ALL TU 'J  ' —r CHIMNEYS AGAIN ! ri

WEIGHT Y ‘LOST, <  N - T ' V r W ' ' - r î ^ - I
7  m ate  j r --------^  n —

Sp* o «

■»odej.

^  BUYER’S DIGEST 
or T H I1938 BUICK

•A N(W DVNAFLAiH VUVt-IN-MAD STAAWMT - IWMT

r — —
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rA CLAUS AND
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BY KING COLE
WHERE YOUA R t

GOINGTWO

1b THE ROOM 
WHERE THE

SToBBPj
f t eiiC K i

ARE■w

THIS IS NO TIME To BE 
PLAYIN’ WITH BLOCKS!
I ’M  S O W  TO SWE 'EM  
A TALKIN' TO TH IS  

M in u t e  !

7
WE MUSTN’T 
BE TO O

SEVERE WITH 
THEM,CAP’N 
6 0 -U JC K v !

T̂HEYHE CMIMSE« j

-  I
J i  ff II» ByaAcwc. I x k  . World ngN» i

fOR YOU TO Tr .'I ) 8uT THE SMOKE ! I
PRkCTISB CN, R nVHEEK.JV_______ ________ J
SANTA*

AHOY! EVéR/TWiSG

L . •y

i

K t  LOOKS
AC IF SANTA'S 
WORRIES ARE 
OVER • • • •

BUT X M A S  
ISN’T HERE
VET - - •

' ants include the property committee 
! (ompeaed of Katherine Barrett. Jean 
Lively, and jerry Sini.h; the stage 
crew, Bobble Karr and Richaid

! Neaves, and the prompter, Rita
| Hclmti.

Most of the .students In high 
' school are selling tickets to the play 
! In an effort to earn part or all of 
| thrir annual. Ad mb slim Is 35 cento 
fc.- adults and 25 cen.s fer students.

NO. 8 -

Continued From 
Page One

north of Buffalo, reported drifts 
five to ten feet high.

Pennsylvania coimted 14 dead.
Three men were reported drowned 

In the California floods
Between 400 and 500 were home

less at historic Downiesville, Calif., 
famous old mining town.

In the English Channel, a 70- 
mile gale capsized the motorshlp 

I Gothic with the loss of two lives.
Cold weather penetrated the 

I United States , as far south as 
! Florida, where citrus growers kept 
smudge-pots buttling to form 
“smoke blankets" In an effort to 
save their fruit.

Sixteen deaths were direcUy at- 
I tributed to the cold wave, in an 
area from Virginia threugh the 
Carolinas to Louisiana. Nashville, 
Tenn.. and Louisville. K y . each 
reported 14 degrees above zero.

RODERICK GIVEN S350 
IN COURT AGREEMENT

W. W. Roderick was awarded $350 
under an agreement with the Mary
land Casualty Company, approved 
Friday afternoon by District Judge 
W. R. Ewing. The payment is In 
final settlement of Roderick’s claim 
against the company, and sets aside 
an Industrial Accident award of 
October 11.

Roderick's original claim was 
based on an accident he received 
on June 14. when he was In the 
employ of Culberson-Smalling Chev
rolet Company, according to his 
petiUon.

Kourt and Parish of Wichita 
Falls were attorneys for Roderick, 
while Simpson. Dorenfield and Full- 
inglm, of Amarillo, represented the 
defendant.

Your Chance to Aid Good Fellows
To assist Good Fellows in locating kiddies whom Santa Claus 

might fail to visit. Pampa citizens have been urged by Chief Good 
Fellow to clip this clupon, fill it out. and forward to:
Chief Good Fellow. 
c,'r The American Legion,
P. O. Box 277

Please tell Santa Claus to visit the children in the following 
pampa family:

Family name . ; ........................................................................................

Street address ................................................................. ...................

Boys and ages ........................................................................................

Girls and ages ..................................................... .......... ......................

Continued From 
Page One

Ladies’ Aid Society
Who ever thought that the Ladies Aid So
ciety would ever have anything to do with 
"The Friendly"! But from now on to 
Christmas that’s exactly what the Inside 
of our store will look like—Excited ladies 
shopping for gifts that they know the re
ceivers will be proud of. After all, after 
clothing men the year 'round, we should 
know their likes and dislikes So if you re 
planning on gifts for him. THE FRIEND
LY HAS JUST WHAT HE W ANTS!
Usten to our gift suggestions over KPDN 
at 7:2B—8:20—9:20 a. m.

The

NO. 2 -

Friendly Socks
Men’»  Wear

Botany s new wrinkle-proof 
Ue6 are not to be equalled 
in their price class—neither 
are our selections of pat
tern» in other styles and 
prices . . SEE THEM

Interwoven socks arc 
available at T h e  
Friendly in a selec
tion of patterns so 
that you may choose 
them to match or 
clash with his ties or 
suits . . . there’s none 
better . . .

35c to $1.00

P a ja m a s

Select his pajama gift from 
one of the finest selections of 
broadcloths and silks that we 
have ever had . . .  You can t 
go wrong on these...

to $5.00

Continued From 
Page One

the Oklahoma highway commis
sioners. Dr. A. Richardson, one of 
the original good roads enthusiasts 
of the State of Oklahoma, will head 
the Union City delegation. Dr. 
Richardson visited the Top O' Texas 
territory when the Hutchinson 
county court house was at Plenums 
and will recount some of the early 
day experiences at the luncheon.

J. W. Savage, banker, will head 
the Binger delegation. Sam Holden. 
Cordell, expects 18 to come from 
Cordell. J. I. Lowry. Sayre, plans 
to bring 10 and A. B. Crump, 
Wheeler, expects to bring a dozen 
or more to the meeting.

Judge MeDade. Duinas. president 
of the association, will preside at 
the luncheon and at the business 
session that will follow.

Officials of the Texas, Oklahoma 
and Cclorado highway commissions, 
the state engineers and other offi
cials have been invited.

NO. 3 - Continued From 
Page One

wind erosition project was estab
lished at Dalhart in 1934.

Finnell's Findings.
Finnell and his demonstraition 

projects were given the job of find
ing methods of conservation for the 
95.000.000 acres in the dust bowl.

Here are some of the official re
sults as reported by Finnell:

In this big area 956.573 acres are 
under government soil and moisturp 
conservation treatment. In 1934, all 
of the project area was subject to 
severe erosion Today only 101.929 
acres are considered subject to wind 
erosion.

Of the 1.486 farms under agree
ment. 1.032 are classed as stabilized 
against blowing.

The best feed crops in years grew 
in the dust area this year. Many 
good crops were harvested from land 
that two years ago even the soil 
conservation service considered "de
stroyed.’’

NO. 4 -

interpretation in this matter, to be 
tantamount to depriving the plain
tiff of his property without due 
process of law.

Vernon Cited
Further claims of the invalidity 

of the ordinance are made on the 
basis of article 1013 of Vernon's Re
vised Statutes of 1925. wherein it j 
is provided that every ordinance 
imposing a penalty be published in 1 
every issue of the official paper 
for 10 days. In the case of Pampa's j 
ordinance, this was not done, the 
Plaintiff alleges.

Simpson. Dorenfield. and Fullin- 
gim of Amarillo are attorneys for 
tire plaintiff. The suit is styled 
Louis F. Hoarel. doing business un
der the trade name of Hoarel Neon 
Sign Co., plaintiff, vs. City of Pam
pa. et al William A. Bratton, may
or; William T. Fraser and Marvin 
W. Lewis, commissioners; C. L. 
Stine, city manager; W. M Craven, 
city secretary; and Samuel A. Hurst, 
chief of police, defendants.

The case is to be heard in 31st 
district court's next term, which 
opens January 3, probably on the 
second day of the term.

No. 25, 1.201 feet from the north 
and 238 feet from the east of sec
tion 7. block M-21. TC&RR survey, 
Hutchinson county.

J. E. Crosbie. Inc., Lillian Pitts 
No. 27. 1,850 feet from the south j 
and 2.310 feet from the west of j 
section 7. block M-21. TC&RR sur- ¡ 
vey, Hutchinson county.

Gulf Oil Corporation C. L. Dial ct 
al No. 78. 330 feet from the north 
and east lines of Warren Wimberly I 
survey. Hutchinson county.

Cy Rieger Hodges “ 3 " No 2, 990 
feet from the west and 330 feet 
from the south of 8 ‘ i of NE li of 
section 14. block X02. Hutchinson 
county.

Shell Petroleum Corporation M. E. 
Albright No. 1, 330 feet from the 
west and 990 feet from the south of 
NE'< of section 68. block 24, H&GN 
survey, Wheeler county.

Christmas," Mr. Buckingham said.
Realizing that there are a num

ber cl Good Fellows who will not
have- time to give the personal re
lationship tut who still want to help, 
the Legion urgtr that funds be le f t ; 
at the desk by these Good Fellows. I 
Such money will be used to help ; 
provide Christmas cheer for the j 
underprivileged.

Pampans who know of local fam
ilies that will need a Good Fellow : 
Christmas are asked to fill out the 
blank on this page of this issue of : 
The NEWS. FarenU who see a \ 
black Christmas ahead and who 
have rio resources to forestall dis- | 
appointment for their children are 
also asked to fill out the blank and 
mail or send as the coupon directs.

Continued From 
Page One

: urc was brought on us from out
side,’’ he said. "This is not true. 
I- could not be. Our comrades of 
th£ Berlin-Tokyo axis have pre
served absolute discretion.”

I t ’s decision to leave the league, 
he said, "could • not be put off 
longer."

He declared Italy "during long 
year,." liad "offered the world a 
spectacle of unheard of palience. 
Yve have not forgotten and won’t 
forget tne approtrious attempt at 
eccncmic strangulation of the Italian 
people ptrpetrated at Geneva. (This 
was a reference to sanctions during 
the Italo-Elhloplan war.)

NO. 7 -

The speaker has been the presid
ing officer in the Briti-.h house of 
commons since 1377.

Continued From 
Page One

Beckham as her daughter, Cora. Ls 
In love with the poet, but the 
moiher is mere interested in seeiiM 
her marry the iinancier. Mary Jear. 
Hill as the maid. Arminta. is chang
ed from a very sweet-dispositioned 
little girl to one with a nasty tem
per under the influence of Mrs. 
Faulkner.

A fine old Southern mpnsion 
forms the setting of the play, and 
each act has a different room set
ting. Of course the chief center of 
interest is the kitchen, ruled over 
by the very pretty Olivia.

Kenneth Carman, director of last 
year's state winning play, is di
recting the comedy, which will be 
presented In the high school audi
torium next Thursday and Friday 
evenings at 7:30. Student assist-

R O U G H  PLACES 2 iST  
IN NATIONAL CONTEST

A. C. Houchin, serviceman for the 
Pampa Ice Manufacturing Com
pany, has placed 21st in a national 
contest conducted by "Refrigera
tion," trade publication, it was an
nounced Saturday by Walter E. 
Liebmann. Pampa Ice Manufactur
ing Company manger.

Object of the contest, participated 
in by 50.C00 ice company employes, 
was to improve food refrigeration 
service.

This is the second contest of this 
kind the local man has won, Mr. 
Houchin having rated 30th in an 
earlier contest this year. A cash 
award goes with the rating won by 
Mr. Houchin.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 11 (A P I -  
Plodding debate propelled the sen
ate farm bill" slowly ahead today,
with traders hopeful ct a vote by 
next Wednesday.

As the drudgery of considering
scores of committee amendments 

j narrri an end, administration lead
ers said prospects had brightened 
for passage of housing legislation 
imm diately after the farm meas
ure is out of the way.

The senate held a week-end ses
sion in an effert to hasten action. 
The He use rested until Monday 
when It will take up wage and 
hour legislation. The House farm 
measure was passed yesterday.

The Senate's session brought sev
eral new amendments to the farm 
measure. Including one by Senator 
Borah R , Idaho, to require the 
agriculture department to consider 
fi eight rates in computing the 
yardsti k under which it will make 
payments to farmers.

F rah said a 15 per cent freight 
late imrease. now being sought of 
the Interstate commerce commis
sion, would wipe out benefits farm
ers might realize under the plan.

Another amendment by Senater 
Hayden <D„ Arizh provided for an 
increase in the cotton acreage 
limit for next year. Hayden said 
most of the increase would go to 
states where the production per 
acre was high. The change would 
increase the estimated allowable 
yield from 10,080,000 to 10.483,000 
bales.

The Senate adopted another 
amendment by Sen. George (D„ 
Ga.i, which would permit immed
iate three-cents-per-pound price ad -
ju tment payments on the 1937 
cotton crop.

ËATREREORO RITES 
ATTENDED BT FANIPANS
Relatives returned Friday from 

Weatherford where they attend’ d 
funeral services for Robert Mathew 
Porter, 85. who died at his home 
Sunday. Until recently, he made 
Pampa his home.

Mr. Pcrter was born in Fedville. 
Tenn., in 1852. but came to Texas

many years ago. He was a carpen
ter by trade and remained active 
at hLs work until a few yean ago.

Funeral services were conducted 
Tuesday afternoon with burial in 
Oakland cemetery. Weatherford.

Mr. Porter is survived by his 
widow. 13 children. 57 grandchil
dren and nine great-grandchildren. 
Children include Mrs. Lena Powell 
and M. O. Porter of Pampa.

Celery in its wild state has a coarse 
rank flavor and peculiar odor.

IH  “Mack” put comfort in your 
shoes at the City Shoe Shop. Adv.

NO. 5 - Continued From 
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some future time to round out the 
street intersection corner.

The sign was to be placed on the 
northeast corner of the intersec
tion of Ballard and Francis.

At a meeting of the city commis
sion on December 6. a permit for 
the installation was denied, it is 
claimed.

Ordinance Dated 1928
Ordinance 104 was passed on Aug

ust 13, 1928 and declared an emer
gency measure.

The ordinance forbade the past
ing of signs, advertisements, notices, 
on telephone poles or billboards, and 
the painting or printing of signs on 
streets, alleys, or pavements that 
would mar or defile sidewalks, curbs,

I or pavement.
A fine was set as from $1 to $200 

for violation of the ordinance. Howf- 
' ever, the ordinance was declared 
not applicable when a written per
mit had been obtained from the 
city commission. When and to 
whom the permits were to be issued 
was left to the discretion of the 
commission.

Plaintiff claims that the ordin
ance is invalid, that it violates cer
tain sections of the Texas Constitut
ion.

He also claims the ordinance to 
be a violation of the fourteenth 
amendment of the United States 
Constitution.

Basis of Claims
The reason the ordinance is void, 

plaintiff says, is because it lays 
down ro rule of action, leaves per
mits to arbitrary power, does not 
specify permit rules has unreas
onable terms, is indefinite, uncer
tain. and denies plaintiff the right 
to sell his merchandise.

The ordinance is declared In its

will be sought for the first time 
north of the river. At that point, 
the dolomite pay is only a few 
locations wide.

Hutchinson county led in activity 
with six of the new locations, fol
lowed by Gray and Carson with two 
each and Wheeler with one.

Intentions to drill:
Sinclair-Prairie Oil Company Ed

ward Cooper No. 10. 990 feet from 
the north and 330 feet from the 
east c f NWVi of section 4, block 9, 
IGN survey, Carson county.

Southwest Production Company 
L. C. McConnell No. 1, 660 feet from 
the south and east lines of WVi of 
SWtt of section 187. block 3. I&GN 
survey. Carson county.

Stokley & Savage- Belgel No. 1, 
330 feet from the south and west 
lines of NWV. of section 63. block 
23. H&GN survey, Gray county.

Gulf Oil Corporation S. Faulkner 
A <Tr. A ) No. 11, 990 feet from the 
south and 1.650 feet from the east 
of section 33. block B-2, H&GN 
survey, Hutchinson county.

King Oil Company J. C. Vollmert 
Nc. 1C. 990 feet from the north and 
1,650 feet from the west of NW'A 
cf section 140. block 3, I&ON survey, 
Gray county.

Shell Petroleum Corporation Belle 
Wisdom No. 4, 330 feet from the 
south and 990 feet from the east of 
3W%  of section 21. block M-23, 
TC&RR survey. Hutchinson county.

J. E. Crosbie, Inc.. Lillian Pitts

It Pays to Insist 
On Quality 

Cleaning

All Pampa knows the High 
Standard of DeLuxe Dry 
Cleaning . . . knows that a 
suit cleaned by Deluxe is 
REALLY CLEAN . , . loose 
buttons sewed on . . . minor 
repairs made . . .  all done at 
the one price of $1.09. It pays 
to insist on Q U A L I T Y  
CLEANING.

Phone . . . 616
Our Driver Will Stop

De Luxe 
Dry Cleaners

123 Kingsmlll Street

LOOK the whole length of 
j  Motor Car Row, and 
you won’t find a car any

where that offers you what 
this stunning new Buick does.
N o other car, for instance, 
has its dynaflash  engine, 
squeezing more useful pow
er out of every drop of gas
oline you burn.
N o other car has torque-
FREE SPRINGING — Or Can 
match the smoothness-with- 
safety this new coil-spring 
rear suspension provides.

N o other car combines such 
features as Silent Zone Body 
M ounting, V alve-in-H ead  
effic ien cy , T orq u e-T u b e  
D rive, T iptoe H ydraulic  
Brakes, Knee-Action com
fort and safety—in a package 
so big and handsome. «

All that plainly says “Better 
buy Buick!” But just by way 
of completing the story, w e’d 
like to point out this;
The Buick special is the low
est-priced straight-eight of its 
size on the market. A t least 
two sixes carry higher list 
prices, and others are priced 
so close that a dollar or two 
a week covers the difference.
Take the stunning four-door 
sedan shown here. It’s six
teen and a half feet long, has 
107 horsepower under its 
hood, and it’s yours complete 
w ith standard accessories 
for only $1022, delivered at 
Flint, Michigan.
W e don’t think you’ll find its 
match anywhere on Motor 
Car Row. W e’re sure you 
won’t for the money!

TEX EVANS BUICK CO., Inc.
204 North Ballard Phone 124

.V J-
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PROGRAM TIME 
ON STATION i i p m r - i s E r

act play presented Friday night by 
the Parent-Teacher association at 
Grandview.

Gray county commissioners are
scheduled to have thetr regular 
meeting Monday.

SUNDAY FORENOON
•  tie-—C E N TR A L  CHURCH OP CHRIST

Owr re vc l.r  Sunday lerviec. 
t ie # — YU LB TID ING S
• :■ S—  FU N N Y-P AP E R  M AN 
4:4S—THE SERENADES

l » :M — PO PU LA R  SONti REVUE 
IS:E4— MEMORIES T H A T  ENDURE 
m et—A L L  REQUEST HOUR 
l t : t t — D IN N E R  HOUR

SUND AY AFTERNOON 
U i l t — A . LA W R E N  BROWN LECTURE 
H i t t — LA  NO RA PRBVUE

Nut«* uii t»r«*«nt and cumins at
traction«.

I l : 4 i—  A LX A N D E R  W OOLCOTT
Speak« in behalf of lhu*e fiyhtins 
tuberculoeia.

I :ta— ISLAND  ECHOES 
I : l t — T R A V E L  HOUR 

• I: la — M AY FOREM AN CARR 
I ¡4 »— M EM ORY’S FAVO RITES IW BS) 
J :t »_ M IN IS T E R IA L  A L L IA N C E  
l:S4— T O D A Y S  A LM A N A C  
t :4 i— NEWS COM M ENTARY
*  its — MEMOIRS OF A  CONCERT

M ASTER
S ite— MEN OF V IS IO N  
1 :4 »—SW ING  YOUR PARD NER 
4 I t » —FRANCIS  A V E N U E  CHURCH , 

OF CH RI8T
4 :*e—RH YTH M  A  ROM ANCE (W BS)
4.4»— CACTUS BLOSSOMS

M ONDAY FORENOON
•  ¡*4— M ORNING DANCE PAHADE 
7:14— EB AND  ZEB

,■ 7:11— THE RO UND UP 
7:14— MORNING NEWS

Presented by Poat Moaely Norite 
Store. ,

7:41— MUSIC IN  A  SE N TIM E N TA L  
MOOD <WB8>
Presented by Southwestern Public 
Service.

4:44— SONS OF TH E 8 ADDLE

4:44— YU LB TID ING S 
4:41—  EDMONDSON’S LOST AND 

FOUND BUREAU 
4:14— INTERLU D E 
8:5k— M ICROPHONE NEWS 
4:44— SH O PPING  W ITH  SUB 
4:14— THE B U LLE T IN  HOARD 

14:44— NEW S FOR WOMEN O N LY  
14:15— HONS OF THE PIONEERS 
14 :J4— C E NTU R Y NEWSCAST

Presented by Hampton Campbell. 
14:44—CUB REPORTERS 
11:44— ORGAN TREASURES (W BS) 
11:15— LET'S  DANCE 
11:14— TO D AY'S  A LM A N A C  (W HS) 
11:41— THE W ORLD DANCES (W BS) 
11:44— H ITS A  ENCORES

Breclt Combs is a patient In Wor
ley hospital.

Mrs. C. E. Barnes was taken to
her home from Worley hospital 
Friday.

Mrs. Gny Gibbs and daughter Lu
cille of Chlckasha. Okla., are visit
ing In the home of her parents, Mr 
and Mrs. C. H. Walker.

Mrs. C. H. Walker has returned
from a months vacation with rela-

tlves at Pulaski and other points 
In Tennessee.

Milton Booiikee was readmitted
to Pampa-Jarratt hospital yesterday.

Lester Fife was dismissed from
Pampa-Jarratt hospital Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Howlett of
Groom are the parents of a daugh
ter bnrn yesterday at Worley hos
pital.

M. L. Dowd was albe to
Worley hospital Friday.

leave

The snake-necked terrapin lias a 
neck longer than the rest of Its 
body. Only by looping the neck 
sideways can It be withdrawn un
der the shell.

VICTOR MURDOCK TO 
SPEAK IT  CANADIAN

CANADIAN, Dec. 11.—Final ar
rangements have been made for the 
twenty-fifth annual banquet of the 
Canadian Chamber of Commerce, 
which will be held at 7:15 o'clock 
Tuesday evening In the W. C. T. 0. 
building here.

Victor Murdock, editor-in-chief of 
the Wichita Eagle, will make the 
principal address. Mr. Murdock will 
be accompanied to Canadian by C. 
Q. Chandler, chairman of the board 1 
of the Wichita First National bank 

John Caylor Is chairman of lh‘- j 
entertainment committee.

riatms G i f t s
THAT ARE LONG REMEMBERED
COME FROM McCARLEY $

MONDAY AFTERNOON 
12:15— STREET REPORTER 
12:30— HONS OF TH E SADDLE

Program originating on third floor 
. o f Montgomery Ward A  Co. 

12:45— RH YTH M  *  ROM ANCE (W BS )
1:03— ELECTRO LU X NEWS

Presented by Thompson Hardware 
Company.

1:1&—W ORLD VAR IE T IE S  
1¡45—-AMERICAN FA M ILY  ROBINSON 
2:00— PO P CONCERTS (W BS )
2:30— JOE IX MONO AND  Q U ARTET

Presented by Thompson Hardware 
2:45— TO N IC  TUNES (W BS)

*3:00— NEW S COM M ENTARY.
3:30—-SOUTHERN CLUB.
4:00—CE CIL  AND  8 A L L Y .

Presented by Culberson Smalling 
Chevrolet Co.

4:15—CLU B CAB AN A .
4:30— KEN BENNETT. TENOR 
4:45— SW ING  18 HERE TO S W AY. 
5:0#—  L A  NO R A PREVUE.

Notes on present and coming at
tractions.

5:15—C E N TU R Y NEWS.
Presented by Charley Burton Service 

Station.

They’re Positively

S E N S A T IO N A L !
. . .these unheard of prices on

Quality

Ready-to-Wear!
Now’s the time and Murfee’s is the place to stretch your ready-to-wear dollars. They will 
do double duty if you will take advantage of these extraordinary savings! Act at once!

W. E. Snow of Amarillo wa 
Pampa Friday.

Perry Roby of McLean 
Pampa Friday. *

o

in nesday. While in East Texas, the 
party will attend a dinner given 
by the East Texas chapter of the 

in American Petroleum Institute at 
Kilgore, Tuesday.

Julius Dorenficld. of Simpson, 
Dorenfield and Fulltngim, Amarillo 
lawyers, was in Pampa Friday.

Mrs. Joe Benefield and Mrs. C. 
Burkhalter, both of Le Fors, were 
in Pampe, Friday.

* Frank W. Peterson of Amarillo, 
supervisor of the state tax survey, 
a W PA project, was in Pampa 
Friday.

John Habron of New York. N. Y ,
student at Price Memorial college. 
Amarillo, Is spending the week-end 
with a classmate at Price, Soren 
Jensen, son of Mr. and Mrs. 8. C. 
Jensen. John's a likely-looking lad, 
and he has that New York accent 
down pat.

E. S. Schaffer of Jericho was in
Pampa Saturday.

Mrs. J. M. Saunders left the lat
ter part of the week by airplane to 
meet her son. Maurice, In Atlantic, 
New Jersey. Both will spend a few 
days In New York City before re
turning to Pampa where Mr. Saun
ders will spend the holidays.

Maxine Wheatley of Pampa has 
been selected as a model in the 
style show to be given Tuesday by 
the girls orientation classes of Texas 
Technological college, Lubbock.

E. H. lonley. principal of the
Laketon school, and daughter, Ed- 
wlna, were in Pampa yesterday.

Sale of

NELLY DON DRESSES
Formerly $5.95 to $14.75 . . . Now Eactly

HALF PRICE!
You can’t afford to miss It...N elly  Don dresses In silks and washable crepes are available 
In black.. rust. ..navy.. green.. .wine. There are stripes.. .prints.. .plaids... and checks 
galore in this group. These slashed prices represent below cost prices. Act at once you'll 
regret it If you don't!

William M. Finley of Pampa will 
visit the East Texas oil field with 

‘  a group of seven University of Texas 
senior students in petroleum engi
neering Monday, Tuesday and Wed-

D(rectors, both old and newly-
elected. of the Pampan Klwanls 
club, will meet at 7:30 p. m. tomor
row at the Schneider hotel. Tom 
Aldridge is president of the Pampa 
club.

Pamps’s city commission will have
its regular meeting tomorrow night.

County Supt. W. B. Weatherred
and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Holmes were 
the Pampans attending the three-

Did you know “Mack" Is now at 
the.City Shoe Shop. Adv.

Fur Trimmed Coats and Suits

HALF PRICE
This group includes 2-piece jacket suits.. .3-piece swaggar suits.,.and dressmaker suits 
fur-trimmed with squirrel... caracul... Persian... fitch... fox ... raccoon... and lapin. Colors 
are beige. . black... brown... green... blue... gray... and rust. Check these prices.., they 
defy comparison.

It’s a

Closeout
of ladies’ fine

FOOTW EAR

$35.00
Garments
$47.75
Garments

$17.50
$24.88

$29:75
Garments
$59.75
Garments

$14.88
$29.88

$39.75
Garments
$69.75
Garments

$19.88
$34.88

Rhythm Steps 

Rice O ’Neills 

Naturalizers 

Jo-Annes

out they go at

Values From 5.50 to 9.75

One big tabic of ladles hi-gradc shoes including shoes regu
larly for as much as »9.75! There's not over 3 pairs of a 
style. Included In the group are kid leathers, suedes... 
and gaberdines. Now's yourS^iance to pick up that "extra" 
pair or two!

Murfee’s, Inc.

Remainder of Fur Trimmed Pieces Including Fur Coats at 33 1-3% discount!

Untrimmed Coats and Suits

H A L F  PRICE!
Tworpiece casual suits and untrimmed coats Plain colors and tweed. Colors include black 

green.. .blue. ..w ine.. .rust.. .beige . and honey. Just 16 pieces and every piece salshed 
50%!

$10.95
Garments
$14.75
Garments

$5.48
$7.38

$19.75
Garments
$24.75
Garments

$9.88
$12.38

$29.75
Garments
$35.00
Garments

$14.88
$17.50

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS!
A special group of new dresses created by Fred A Block... Betsy Ann...Classy Jean.. 
Louise Mulligan.. .and Cartwright. Plenty of coirs and styles to choose from.

$19.75 to $24.75 
Dresses

14.88
Crepe and sheer woolen 
dresses formerly priced 
to $24.75. While they 
last!

$39.75
Dresses

Sheer woolens . . . plain 
crepes and plain one 
and two-piece models. 

•Values to $12.95.

$29.75 & $35.00 
Dresses

Doris Dodsons in plaids 
.. . checks .. and prints. 
$3.95 alues at only . . .

2.00

Give “Her” a Smock or Housecoat

MiM .M i1.M iM i*

Broadcloth . . . Seersucker . . . Chintz 1.95 to 3.95

Murfee;s, Inc.

BR ID AL PAIR ' . . . beautiful sol
itaire with four .siilt-diamonds ami 
a charming seven-diamond wedding 
ring, both set in 14K gold-filled 
mounting . . .  set o f 2 rings . .

$ 6 7 5 0

3-DIAMOND RING. . .Amazing brilliance
and exquisite design distinguish this 3-dia
mond ring.. and it’s priced astonishingly low 

. .see it today...

SO LITA IR E  . . A dramati
cally iow price for this mag
nificent diamond solitaire 
of modern design . . 14K 
gold-filled mounting . .

5 4 9 7 5
H A M I L T O N  WATCHES

58950

HAMILTON SK'AND . . .21 jewels. HAMILTON D IXON... 17 jewels. HAMILTON A U D R E Y . . .  17
14K yellow gold filled case... 10K gold-filled case... jewels, IOiJ’i gold-filled case.

too $3750

Ladies" New 
W rist W atch

A tiny, graceful wristlet with a move
ment bf guaranteed accuracy and de
pendability. Made to (. mbine faithful 
service ami new. l!)38 beauty . .

$1150

C O R O N A T IO N
a new design

A T  TH E S E L O W  PRICFS

titlef W td o C ?

BULOVA'S la t est
n  JEWELS

$4000

SEE THIS

ELGIN
U f a ' f f l j l O E I -

1 Elgin 
Thi* < 
fi lled 
m ade  
fi lled

“ Classic " 
dainty Elgi  

b an d  Its 
of 10 k 

g o l d

M o d e l  -  Distinctive 1 
n m od el has a gol d

53250

H IM  ' -

G R Ü E N

in 4 New FREE
TARNISH.PROOF 

CHEST
26 or 29 Piece Sell
WITH HOLLOW HANDLE 

DC LUXE STAINLESS 
KNIVES

..also 1847 Rogers Bros.. Tudor 
Plate, ^nd Wm. Rogers & Son.

IONE . . . Dainty, 
g r a c e f u l .  n e w  
(¡RU EN . Yellow gold 
filled case. 15 jewels

$29.75

K E N T  . . . C.RUEN 
dependable timekeep
ing at a very moder
ate price. Smartly 
styled yellow gold- 
filled c m *. Guild! ta 
back. 15 jewels . . .

$24.75

NOM AD . A grace
ful. thoroughly mas
culine GRUEN style. 
B ILL  FOLD SET of 
genuine tooled lea
ther . . .

$39.75

MASSIVE MEN'S 
RUBY RING . . .

f50 up

Watch
Chain

Set

$| .95 Up

Bill Fold Set
of genuine tooled lea
ther . . *

$450 up

BELT SET o f ster
ling silver inlaid with 
gold, hand engraved.

* 3 50 up

TR A V E L K IT  . . . I f  
h han t »  travel, give 
him this . . .

$C00 up

OPEN NIGH TS  
UNTIL  

CHRISTM AS
m c C H R L t y ’ Q
I I I  iJ c W tC llt

Local Watch In

spector, Santa Fe, 

Ft. Worth an.

K h » »

m a m
* * * * * * * » » » * » * » * . »

V. V y  •* '

...
...

...
...

..
M

W
»

»
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ose Tries To Make Up His Mind^Right-Handed Or Left-Handed
lÄpsaw i

Here is Moose Hartman, former Harvester football, 
fca: ketball and traek star, now a six-foot-two taekle 
on the Rice Freshman team booting: the ball 60 yards 
with his right foot, 55 yards with his left; and passing 
50 yards with his right hand and 50 with his left. 
He won’t get to do mueh passing or punting, how- 
evci, as he is slated to play at tackle next year on 
the Rice Institute varsity team, according to the Hous
ton Chronicle which originally published the above 
pictures. Hugh Stennts, Pampa high school sopho
more, received a clipping of the picture from onr of 
his brothers, and tipped off the NEWS. Four former 
Harvesters, thanks to the local Rice “ Scout,” Howard 
Neath of the Humble, who encouraged the Harvesters 
to attend Rice, are due to be Riee Owl regulars 
next year. They are Moose, i .  R. and Stokes Green and 
Bill Haner. J. R. and Bill were regulars this year on 
the Owl championship team.

M H M Ì M

■

<*>■
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Panhandle Again Wins
Regional Grid Title

By HARRY E. HOARE 
Pampa News Sports Editor 

WELLINGTON, Dec. 11.—Turn
ing on the power in the last quar
ter. the Panhandle Panthers Fri
day afternoon won their second 
opnsecutive Region 1, Class B. 
football title by downing the Wel
lington Skyrockets 12 to 2 before 
nearly 2.000 shivering fans. 
Trailing by two points, due to a 

blocked punt which rolled into the 
end zone after being last touched by 
Sharks, Panhandle back, the Panth
ers struck with amazing speed and 
power In their usual last period of- 
feijsive. Crawford passed over the 
goal line to O'Keefe for the first 
counter after power and passes hart 
clicked on a 70-yard march. Sparks 
crashed over from the one-yard line 
to clinch the game after he hart 
completed a beautiful 36-yard run.

The first quarter produced only a 
series of deadly tackling with 
blocking sadly missing on both sides. 
Wellington managed to run up two 
first downs to one for the Panthers 
as both elevens appeared to be con
ducting a feeling-out process.

Rockets Block Punt 
"Antelope' Austin, fastest human 

on feet in Panhandle football ac
cording to Wellington’s claim, got 
away to a 23-yard run to put the 
Panthers deep in their own terri
tory midway through the second 
quarter The scrapping Skyrockets 
held and when Sparks attempted to 
punt from his 12-yard line. Stafford, 
acc end, broke through to block the 
kick. The ball rolled over the goal 
ling with Stafford and Sparks in 
hot pursuit Sparks fell on the ball 
but it «hot out of his arms Into the 
end zone but it gave Wellington two 
points which loomed big until the 
final stanza.

The Panthers ooened the third 
period with a powerhouse attack 
which carried from their 30 to the 
Wellington 15 where Panhandle 
made the mistake of going to the 
air with the result the ball went 
over to Wellington.

A midfield battle which saw 
Moore. Wellington back, stave off 
Panhandle rushes by sensational 
punting and passing, ended in the 
third quarter with Panhandie In pos
session

Panthers Come Through 
Without losing the ball. Pan

handle went for a touchdown, from 
their own 30-yard line. Sparks 
passed successfully to Sterling. Then 
Crawford took over the hurling after 
ground plays had picked off a couple 
of first downs. With the ball on

GUST JOHNSON TO BRING BACK 
SCIENCE TO WRESTLING CARB

surge through and all attempts to 
score were blocked. Panhandle, 
with Smith and Crawford doing 
most of the ball carrying, had sur
ged to the Wellington 42 at the fin
al gun.

Stars Galore
Stars were numerous. In fact, 

there were 22 of them on the field 
all afternoon. To pick outstanding 
performers would require a Grant- 
land Rice but to the fans the work 
of Sparks and Crawford in the 
Fanhandle backfield and of Coffee, 
Sterling, Mecaskey and Lewis in the 
line was outstanding. Even in de
feat. “Antelope” Austin was a star 
along with Moore, one of the best 
passers and punters in the Pan
handle. The line work of Moulton. 
Holton and Stafford was outstand
ing for the Rockets.

Coach Lefty Fowler of the Panth-

Science will prevail in at least one 
match at the Pampa Athletic arena 
Monday night when Promoter Cliff ed

FORT WORTH. Dec. 11 (A5)—T h e ! 
North Side Steers piled up a 19- 
point lead in the first three quarters 
and defeated the Sherman Bearcats 
of District five 25-7 here today to , 

I advance to the semi-finals of the I 
state high school football race.

It was the second straight season 
the Northslders. have reached the 
semi-finals. They lost to Amarillo 
2C-12 last year. They will play the 
Wichita Falls Coyotes next week.

The game, witnessed by 3.500 
shivering spectators, belonged to 
North Side’ afper the first four 
minutes when a 40-yard pass scor- 

the first touchdown.
Chambers presents his “grunt and 
groan” artists. It will be the main 
event, too, when Gust Johnson, 
popular Swede, tangles with Cy
clone Mackie, the little giant from 
Amarillo.

The same can’t be said about the 
preliminary where Benny Wilson. 
Fort Worth cowboy/lias already an
nounced that he will break Otto 
Ludwig's neck if necessary. On the 
other hand. Ludwig has remarked 
in broken English that he will make 
the former cowboy think he is 
tangling with a wild steer.

In between—the scmi-iinal—any
thing can happen when a pair of 
Jacks. Jack Mandell and Jack Hag
en, get together. Mandell making

ers took three veteran backs and J his first appearance, will be a clean, 
one lineman and worked a miracle scientific mauler who works on the 
in bringing the team to its sec - 1 legs Hagen can wrestle clean but 
ond championship. With the sev- 1 he likes to get rough, and probably 
en department veterans last year will.
went their coach. Pat Gerald. Coach 
Fowler will lose eight of his start
ers next year.

Wellington's Joe Coleman won i Monday night fans will get science 
Wellington its first district title and j antl speed,” Promoter Chambers an- 
sent his little team to the finals, nounced "The arena will be warm 
Next year he will come up with nine and a big turnout is doped to see 
veterans, losing only Farrar, center. Johnson return.” 
and Moore. f

The game records and lineups;
WELLINGTON PANHANDLE
7  ..... First Downs .............14
85 .......  Yards Gained ........  161
10 . . . .  Passes Completed .. ..3
85........... Yards Passing............... 45
18 .. Passes Incomplete . . . .  5 

Score by periods :
PANHANDLE . 0  0 0 12—12
WELLINGTON . 0 2 0 0— 2

The starting lineups:
Wellington POS. Panhandle1 whether
Moultqn ........  IE ........  O’Keefe
8. Stafford . . .  LT ............Dowlen
gainer ............ LG ............Coffee
Farrar ........  certer . . . .  MeClaskey
H o lton ............Rg  ..........  Howe

The North Side score came with j 
startling suddenness. The first Sher
man punt sailed out o f bounds on j 
the North Side 41. Dan Reese, the) 
crack North Side quarterback, f lip - ! 
ped a pass to G W. Blackmon. | 
lanky end. for a first down on the ! 
Sherman 40. On the next try Reese I 
found Blackmon wide open over 
the middle and the Wingman went | 
all the way to score after taking aj 
.perfect peg. The pass for point fail- , 
ed.

Until late in the second quarter 
they fought on fairly even terms. 
Then North Side got the ball on the 
Sherman 47. Reese passed to Satn 
Ozee. his other end, twice in succes
sion and then ran for a first down 
on the Sherman 20. On the next 
running play Sherman was penaliz
ed to its one yard line for piling 
on.

From there Reese needed two 
drives to go over. A plunge for 
point failed and it was 12-0. .

Early in the third quarter the 
winners counted again. A  poor 
punt gave them possession on the 
Sherman 26. Rsese made a first 

| down on the 15 and then tossed a 
j flat zone pass to Charley Conway 
his left half. Conway side stepped the 

115 yards for the score. Red May- 
field kicked goal and the score was 
19-0.

Sherman came to life then and 
threatened seriously for the first 
time. Once they were turned back 
from the North Side one yard line. 

Dean E 1 F ut interference 011 a pass brought
B. Masters of Kilgore Junior col- Hle uatS, lJack ***? 8tee  ̂ 18 and ■ • - . . .  1 Blankenship and Stone, two fine

“The roughnecks, as some of the 
boys have been called, have had 
their swing for several weeks so

J U M  COLLECE TITLE
IT

KILGORE. Dec. 11 UPi-

lege today said a decision probablv ! tianxensnip ana 
would be delayed until Monday on ba,™?Ldrove ° ver'Monday 

his school or Schreiner With a safe__ _____ margin North Side
Institute was Texas' JunioT'coTlege ! elected to PlaV it safe but Sherman 
football champion j was alert. Stone tried to pass from

The teams played a 7-to-7 tie here hls own five and Burlow. the 
last night. Steer fullback intercepted on the

Masters said the Texas Junior sherman 20 and ran for the final
RT ........  Walters c °l,eKe Conference could award

Sterling elther team the championship on

the Wellington 20, Soarks crashed
for 7 yards Then Crawford took tor Polk. Green I
charge and heaved a pass to O'Keefe i handle—Lewis Ini Hum II U  
who Jumped high to pull in the ba ll, Officials: Moulden (A. and M.i 
behind the goal line. Spark's a t - ! referee. Brown <ACCi umpire. Hooks 

lor extra point was low. j ' Baylor > headllnesman and Teague 
Jhe  Rockets tried every play in 'West Texas», field Judge.

their bag to get Austin loose but ----------- -------------
the alert Panther line smeared all M c L e a n  T l f r e r *  
attempts. Bailey and Moore then " . e a "  *  * * e r *  
tried to get away with passes which G i v e n  B a n a u e t  
clicked for a while but which fin- __J*

" 'X fte r^ S o  line plays had failed. T l^ rs .^ ru nn ^u n i * dtal i Sf “ a 

dcWnf0rThwWSOTrtsSc u to ff tacld? honors werp honor«! Thursday
¡ X  t T m e ^ a n e s .  c u t ^ k
to the middle of the field and crash- bey, a t t e n d  T e  i^ q u r t. T d

til” ’ 8 i ® ^ ,down Austin coach Bill Allen announced the 
cau*m him at the goal line. Of- lettermen for the 1937 season.

br0H£ht baI1 ou^ Twenty boys received letters and
1-yard marker, however, and Sparks seven received reserve letters.

to go over a second time a* hls Those receiving letters were: Jo» 
made a large hole. Hls try Billy Hogan. Harry Barnes* Junior 

extra point was blocked. , Braxton. BUI Cash. Ed Cadra. Clyde
the Rockets passed from j Glenn, Ray Humohreys, Perris Hess. 

In their own territory but Randy Mantooth, Myrle Norman, 
to break loose. A recovered Albert Overton. Oeorge Watson, 

ed their cause but the ¡Gene Wells, Ralph Wells, Mike 
ther line continued to i Wingo, Captain-Elect L e o n a r d

Nelson . . . .
G. Stafford .. RE . .. ------------- —
A u stin ............q  spark- penetrations, name the schools CO'
Moore ............ LH Smith chamPions or have them replay the
Parrish ..........  r h  . . . . . Crawford, game “ ° ur are anxious to
B a ile y ............M  ............... Adams! Schreiner again/’ he said.

Substitutions: Wellington. Holton j K ll80rc Penetrated Schreiners 20- 
for Stafford Pan-! yar4 11" e slx tlme® while Schreiner 

made two penetrations.
Kilgore defeated Schreiner 21 

6 earlier in the season.
to

jAuto-DHde

Roach, Leroy Braxton, Vester Lee 
Smith. Pee Wee Turner, manager.

] Those receiving reserve tyitert? 
were Jack Bogan, Bill Cooke. Clyde 

j Carpenter, J. W  Hanes, J. L. Han- 
! cock, Herman Hugg. and Ed Wehba 

Seven of the lettermen are grad
uating this year They are: Joe 
Bogan. B. Barnes, P. Hess. Capt. 
D. V. Nicholson. G. Watson. R. 
Wells, A. Overton.

Coach Bill Allen made a speech 
of thanks and Vester Smith replied 
with a hearty welcome. As the 
banquet ended. Mrs. Charlie Cooke 
Invited the Tigers to be her guests 
at the Lone Star theater to see 
"Carnival Queen.''

CHICAGO BEATS JACKSON 
MEMPHIS. Tenn.. Dec. 11 <JP>— 

Austin high of Chicago defeated 
Jackson Tenn.i high at an Inter- 
sectional football game here today 
18- 0.

Newest ride thrill!!
Sweeping the Nation!!
Go any place at any j  
time. No need to 
wait for bus or car.
W o n d e r f u l  for 
pleasure, schools, 
d e l i v e r i e s ,  er
rands. S a v e s  
walking —  Saves 
time— E a s y  to
> ide— Easy to park. Made to last 
for years. Steel channel fra m e -  
double steering head.
You glide in comfort at one-tenth 
the cost o f auto transportation. 
Fast enough to get there qu ick - 
slow enough to be very safe. 
Powerful Cushman Engine— Clutch 
— Powerful drum brake— 3V4" bal
loon tires— Deep cushioned seat.

Now On Display At

Chas. Burton
Service Station 

H block east o f traffic light 
on South Cuyler

Mitchells 
Shopping List
A T T E N T IO N :

GENTLEMEN!

Jewelry
Imported reproductions 
of antiques. . . fine fil- 
gree jewelry with real 
stones—marquisettes — 
cameos.

Hostess
Coats

Satins, taffetas and crepes 
. . . Non-crushable vel
vets, plain plaid and print 
patterns. . . zipper styles 
that are glamorous and 
practical.

Gentlemen:
We have a gift’ card vou may purchase,
which permits your lady to make her 
c.wn selecticn. . . Our gift wrapping serv
ice Is free!

Robes
Beautiful quilted in satins, silks, and 
repcs. . . rich colors. , .

$C98 to *22
00 to $£00 $C00 to $4C0035< Wccl robes. . . fine Botany flannels.

$2.98 to $6.98

The most exciting gift

adorablestep-in»,’ hand em- satin. f  ̂ ^ ¿ ered 
broidered and plain. ,llps

Hose
, . . for lovely women

f^OO to $J00

Bed Jackets
Fine knits and silk ones, plain and 

hand - embroidered. . .

$-J98 to $0 98

Perfumes
French Joncaire, "Swing- 
time” and "  Adorable'' . .
Charles of the Ritz, allur
ing and new, “Spur.’1

. . .  for warmth as well as looks 
—Lftnz of Salzburg Imports. Some 
have the Para zipper hoods. . .  lov
ely color combinations. . '.

Handkerchiefs
35c ° $398

Real fine hand-made ljnens. 
filmy chiffon, lace, and silk 
evening and dance handker
chiefs.

75cto $398
Sweaters

Also satin import Jackets with cap, 
wind and water repellant.

Lillian - Freilich’s hand knits. . . 
Hollywood blouse and twin sweat
ers.

Hand Bags
"Virginia Art” In the fin
est of leather and suede—

$5 to $12.50

Also evening bags . .

$1.50 to $5.00

Gloves
Black, kid, suede, 

and pigskin In 

brown, white, blue 

green and rust.

New Dresses, Scarfs 

And What-Nots

MITCHELL’S APPAREL
FOR
WQMPN



ODESSA, Dec. 11 <JP—‘The Wink
Wildcats scored in ' the last three

P E N N B Y ’ S
SHOOTING MATCH

S TM TS  I T  9 O'CLOCK I0 N IA Y  RORNIHG. .EXTRA SALES CLERKS TO SERVE YOU
This is a big game item that makes Trader 
Horn" look like Mickey Mouse.

Men'«
BANG ! BANG ! BANG!

You'll want to shoot yourself if you miss out on 
these

All Color*

All
Colors

We’re shooting high on one of the surest shots we have ever had in 
jr ready-to-wear and are offering—

A N D  JACKETS
At a price that any quality hunter will appreciate

A LL  COLORS  
AND  SIZES HORACE JOHNSON, Assistant Mana

ger, is doing a bang up job of offering 
tremendous quantity sure shot items to 
the buying public of Pampa—Come 
early and hunt late!
n w x s v m u t x t x w x t x ' n i n t i n v M m

— -on a two days hunting trip where he 
will hunt for exceptional buys for spring 
selling— and while he is a w a y  we have 
hunted out a group of values that you 
just can’t resist!

TOMMY VOES scores a bull's eye with a wide range of values in men's 
work clothing and offers a value that will long be remembered when 
the last gun has been fired.

Men’s Super MRS JIMMIE PAYNE of the ladies' accessories 
department has had her trigger finger itching for
a long time to fire these

Shoot the 
Works

Made of sturdy chambray— pre-shrunk- 
triple-stitched— full cut

Said Mrs. E. C. Haz
ard, so we regrouped 
and repriced several 
lots of prints that 
will make the break
fast dishes wait!

Tailored Or 
Lace TrimMRS. M ARY F. ELLER is a modern ''Annie Oakley” and has her guns 

loaded, ready to shoot one of the season's most appropriate hose buys 
that we have ever laid these old eyes on.

Ringless Chiffon Crepe Bye - O - Babjr- 
Fjunting! BROAD - 
BOOKS w e n t  s 
hunting snd brought 
these little

Rabbit Skin
House
Shoes

TWIST HOSEBE HERE EARLY!

Buy a Yard 
Or A  Carload! 
No Limit!

A ll The Wanted Colors and Sizes

Mrs. Lillian Larue has hunted out some 
dear little .a ,

W YATT GRAY had this special event in mind when he bought these extra large full bed site

Leslie Broadbooks

Either pink or blue silk cord trimmed, you'll have 
to see these to really appreciate them.

That will be keeping you warm when that old thermometer reads away below zero. BOB CARPENTER and MRS. OT.ADYS POWERS 
Invite you to TGYLAND where for this very special 
event they are giving you a crackshot in a little

Not Less Than 5% Wool

Mra. Breck Combs says:
W e’ll shoot these out in a hurry! Part wool

POB PRAY wanted to really 
give you a value that would 
set yon to talking!

No backfire on this item nor is 
it a shot in the dark!

They’re Gorgeous!
Quilted 3 lb.

Buy enough to fill your needs now!

Men’s Winter Weight Mrs. Geneva Rabun------
—Tells us that if you are hunting a real value for 
that young daughter of yours your search is ended! 
For here is a group of

Slightly Fleeced 

White OnlyWe are shooting straight from the 
shoulder on this one!

Men’s Part n  ^  ■ ■
Wool Work ■ ■  r r .  § t

That Really Are Swell

Entire Slick Reduced!

{pampa 3)ail\?
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Girls Basketball

WICHITA FALLS, LONGVIEW, CONROE, NORTH SIDE SEMIFINALS

SEVEN

(By Tho Aftsocihtfd Pre*?0 
Only four of 10« starters re- 

malnrd in the Texas Intel-schotas- 
tie League football chase ton ight- 
three powerhourr elevens and a 
bunch of paperweight magicians. 
Wichita Falls and Conroe won the 

tosses and were designated sites for 
the semi-finals Saturday 

Out of the quarter-final games 
came Longview's Lobos and Conroe's 
Wild Horse's the league's midgets, 
to set up a "natural" for next week
end that should provide one of the 
brightest games of the year.

In the other bracket remaihed 
Wichita Falls, the team that spilled 
Amarillo's Oolden Sandies out of 
the chase they led the past three 
years, and North Side of Fort Worth.

A last-minute rush that shoved 
across two touchdowns gave Long
view a 19-13 victory over a Temple 
Lien eleven that clung to a 12-6 
lead at half-time.

Conroe, on Friday, had dusted 
Robstown from the race by a 47-7 
copit.

By the margin of two 20-vard 
line penetrations Wichita Falls 
scrambled into the semi-finals after 
a 7-7 tie with hitherto unbeaten and 
untied Austin of El Paso. The 
penetrations stood S-2 and Wichita 
Falls was declared the winner.

North Side Of Fort Worth crush
ed its way Into the round of four 
by walloping Sherman. 2B-7, loosen
ing up on Its three-touchdown lead 
going Into the last period by per
mitting the lone Sherman tally.

W ICHITA FALLS, Dec. 11 <2P>— 
Wichita Falls defeated Austin 
high school of El Paso here today 
by the narrow margin of three to 
two penetrations after the teams 
ended the game deadlocked with 
a touchdown and point conversion 
each, 7 to 7.
The quarterfinal victory In the 

irterscholastlc glid race for' the 
state championship gave the Wich
ita Falls Coyotes the right to meet 
the winner of the North Side-Sher- 
man game.

The bulky Coyote team, charted 
at an average weight in excess of 
15 pounds to the man over the 
lightweights from El Paso, discover
ed its equal In the scrappy Panther 
forwards, who fought back viciously 
when backed up inside the 20-yard 
line.

Harold Fleming, the 190-pound 
triple threat Coyote fullback, ac
counted for his team's touchdown 
and its three penetrations.

In the second period Fleming 
punted 50 yards to send the ball out 
of bounds on the Panthers' three- 
yard line, from where Wardy. Aus
tin quarter, kicked out to his 27. 
Fleming passed 13 yards to Maddox, 
left end, before running through 
tackle for four more. On the third 
play he again passed to Maddox 
who was barely over the goal line 
when he gathered in the ball for a 
touchdown. Lobban converted the 
extra point.

Austin took possession of the 
bell on the Coyote 28 on a punt 
from Fleming tn the third quarter 
Wardy passed dice for 12 yards and 
after running three plays through 
the lin? heaved again to Fitzgerald 
over the goal Lowry "converted the 
extra point that deadlocked the 
score.

The Coyotes were superior botli 
on the ground and in the air, but 
could not escape the onslaught of 
Austin tacklers who reared up when 
their goal line was in danger.

The lineups:
AUSTIN POS.
Bagwell ......... LE
Lowry ............  LT
McNutt .......... ' LG
Guthrie . . . .  center
Swisher ......... RO
Gill
Fitzgerald

Organized

COYOTES 
.. Maddox 

Brand 
.. Goforth 
. Damerall 
.. Zachary

R T  ......... Swanner
RB ......... Prichard

Wardy ............ QB ............ Collins
Ornelas ...__L H  . ; .......... Wallis
D. Spitzer . . . .  R H  . . . .  Monaghan
Fleager ........  FB — ;. Fleming

* Officials: Dutch Meyer. T. C. U. 
referee: Jack Mahan, Texas-A. and 
M. umpire; Flouts, Bailor, head
linesman; Eck Curtis, A. C. C„ field 
Judge.

LONGVIEW, ,Dec. 11 (ip —Long
view's Loboes, placed in the role of 
favoylte to annex the state high 
School gridiron laurels two months 
ago, turned on the pressure in the 
second half today to defeat a heav
ier Temple aggregation. 19-12.

The victory was the twelfth of 
the season for Longview and put 
them In the semi-finals with Con
roe, also unbeaten, their opponents 
next week.

Seventy five hundred fans saw the 
game.

Twice Longview knocked at the 
goal before making th j first score. 
Early In the opening period Hardy 
Miller scored the touchdown from 
the eight yard line of a line smash. 
Cantrell's placement kick was wide.

Temple tied the score when Euel 
Wesson tossed a pass to Pickett that I 
netted 38 vanis and a first down 
on the Longview four. D oes  took a 
literal and scored. Wesson missed 
goal. ■ |

The lineups
LONGVIEW 

. Pouncey 

. Sullivan 
. /. Daniel 
McMahon 

Richardson 
. Brannon

D Miller 
. . . .  H. Miller 

Officials: Price (Austin College), 
referee; Allen. (Howard Payne), um- 
pi)e; BUlinger, (Harvard); head 
linesman; Alfred (Austin College), 
field judge.

Girl’s basketball in the Panhandle 
will be rejuvenated this winter, ac
cording to Supt. John Peeples of 
Allison who visited The NEWS en- 
route from an organization meeting 
in which the Panhandle was divid
ed into two districts with Supt. I. 
H Turner of Tulia bi-dlstrict chair
man.

Mr. Peeples was selected chairman 
of District 2 and Supt. J. W. Reid 
of Dumas chairman of District 1. 
Each district will select a Champion 
with the two meeting in a final 
series.

Many changes in rules will speed 
up the game and make it more in
teresting from a spectator stand
point.

Teams may still enter the league.
I to be known as the Panhandle Girls 
Basketball league, by notifying 
Chairman Turner anePpaylng the $1 
membership fee.

District 1 will be composed of 
schools In the following counties: 
Farmer, Castro. Swisher. Randall, 
Deaf Smith, Oldham. Potter, Moore, 
Hartley. Dallas and Sherman.

District 2 will Include: Hansford. 
Cchiltree, Lipscomb. Hutchinson, 
Roberts. Hemphill. Carson, Gray, 
Wheeler and Donley.

District 2 was tentatively divided 
into four sections as follows:

Section 1—Spearman. Perryton,
| Darrouzett. Booker, Grdver.
| Section 2—LePors, Whittenburg,
: Eorger, McLean. Alanreed. 
i Section 3—Lipscomb, Higgins, 
Canadian. Miami, Allison.

Section 4—Briscoe. Hedley. Mobee- 
tie. Wheeler, Shamrock, Kelton.

Winners in section one will play 
winner of section two with leaders 
in section three playing section four 
(hempion with the two champions 
playing o ff for the district title.

A membership fee of (1 mast be 
paid to I. H. Turney of Tulia be
fore December 24 for a team to be 
eligible for competition. District 2 

! will charge a fee of $1 for a trophy, 
payable to Mr. Peeples.

Homr And Home Games
Each team in each section will 

1 play home and home games with 
the champion beiiv; decided on per
centage at the end of the season.

John L. Mlzell. superintendent at 
Whittenburg. W. E Blankenship, 
superintendent at Mobeetle. J. M 
Carpenter, superintendent at Can
adian. and Supt. Burgess of Perry- 
ton were named by Chairman Peep
les as an executive committee In 

! District 2.
All coaches must agree on offi

cials a week before each game or the 
executive committee will appoint of- 

I ficials.
The bi-district adopted A. A. U.

! rules because the state tournament 
------------ .------------------------------------SHE

SHALLTAKE
BEAUTY

w herever she goes

B E A U T Y

B O X E S
by

will be played under a . A. U. rules 
this year.

Major changes in rules this year 
are:

1— Play will begin at eacn quart
er by forwards Jumping: thereafter 
the team scored upon gets ball in 
the free throw circle of the oppon
ent.

2— The guard passing across the 
center line goes to the forward half 
of the court and becomes a for
ward, giving the offensive team four 
forwards. The defehse forward 
guarding that girl, also goes across 
the center line to be a guard, thus 
giving eight players in the offen
sive half of the court.

3— --The defensive player is allow-

ed to secure possession of the ball 
while It Is In the hands of her op
ponent who is In the act of shoot
ing, by holding, grabbing or battle 
the ball from the forward.

4—'The ball can be tied with one 
hand anywhere on the floor.

Wink Wins West 
Texas Regional 
Football Title

minutes of play to defeat the Ros- 
coe Flowboys 20-19 and win the 
West Texas Regional Class B foot
ball championship here today.

The score stood 19 to 13 when 
Cfellahand broke through for a 45- 
yard run to the goal snd Wink 
kicked the one point that won the 
game. Four thousand saw the 
game.

The Plowboys forged down the 
field with end runs and center plun
ges which tallied two touchdowns 
for twelve points in the first half. 
Wink crossed the line once for a 
count of six in that period.

Wink scored seven points early in 
the second half, but the Plowboys 
rallied and added seven to their 
score.

Football Scores
HIGH SCHOOL 

Class A
Conroe 47: Robstown 7.
Wichita Falls 7; Austin of El Paso 

7 (tie). Wichita Falls won on pene
trations. 3 to 2.

Longview 19; Temple 12.
North Side, Fort Worth 25; Sher
man 7.

Class B
Burkbutnett 54, Putnam 0.
El Dorado 27, Hondo 0. 
Panhandle 12, Wellington 2. 
Itasca 30, Hearne 12.
San Saba 12, Brady 6. - 
Hull-Caisetta 21, Pasadena 12 

4

Portraits
fo r

Christmas
Gifts

Give something that Is personal . . . 
that only you can give—a photo
graph. A gift that will last and be 
treasured and be a constant reminder 
of your Christmas Greeting.

Just Phone 133 

for an
Appointment.

F L E T C H E R 'S  S T U D IO
107 N. Frost Phone 133

Sliza belli tdrcJe'en

TEMPLE POS.
Pickett .
Behrens
Roy Ooatl .. .. LO  -,.
Lewellen . . . . center ..
Ray Goad . RG .
Dillard ... ... RT ...
Pollack
Wesson .. .. • « B
M cClung___ LH
Proctor ......... .. RH ...
Doss ............ .. FB . . .

The Travel Cate with Sw inging
Bottle» — A new beauty box with 
lotion bottles held upright by «tw ing
ing troy Fitted In the incomparable 
Elizabeth Arden manner In Alii' 
gator grain or Morocco grain Fobrl-
held fc. .  .  $27.50

The Square Travel C a »e -A
charmingly fitted case which contain* 
every essentiol preparation for the 
Home treatment and for Make-up. 
Luxurious for week-ends. In black 
or brown Alligator grain FabrfVold 
(illustrated) . . $16.50

The Treasure Beauty Boa—A
delightfully assembled travel case 
with all the Elizabeth Arden pr«par- 

’ atlons essential for the daily care of 
thè skin . an exquisite g ift. . .  In 
Mach or brown Morocco grain Potori- 
'oM  . . . . . . .  . »12.0#

FATHERS! DRUG STORE 
Your REXALL Store 

Rose Bldg. Phones 944-1 }
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Final rehearsals tor tho Messiah 
i will be held on Tuesday and Fri
day evenings at 7:30 o'clock In the 
First Methodist church. It Is im
portant that all singers who wish 
to take part In the presentation be 
at these practices.

Pampas Civic chorus, assisted by 
several voices from the Amarillo 
Civic chorus, will combine to form 
a group of about 75 singers in pre
senting Handel's famous Messiah 
here on December 20 at the First 
Methodist church. Lester Aldrich 
will direct the production, with May 
Foreman Carr at the organ. Ann 
Pittman Howze at the piano, and 
an orchestra playing the accompan
iment.

A group of local singers will go to 
Amarillo on Sunday evening, DecJ 
19, to augment the Amarillo abaid| 
in the presentation of the MeaalajH 
in the Polk Street Methodist churchl 
there.

“quiet | peaceful. We want this Christmas 
its of to be the happiest we have had.” 
grade “Our class has decided not to 
chooi, have fireworks this Christmas. Do 
»t in g  you want to know why? It  is be- 
ceie. cause it is not the time for that.

Christmas is supposed to be a quiet 
three night. Let us remember to thank 
atieth Christ that he did to save us from 
hools. our sins. He came into this world 
coun- to make everything cheerful, 
other “You don't want to celebrate 
I. and Christ's birthday with noise, do

Of the 10.000 Insects destroyed 
by each toad annually, about 16 
per cent will be cutworms, and, 
counting each cutworm's annual 
damage a ' the low figure of 1 cent, 
each toad would be worth about 
$20 for this service alone.

PhautlfuJly setreamlined, 
rummer tires, steel axles, 
red and green enameled:

Fully dressed, with mov? 
ing arms and legs. Both 
white and negro babies.16« ftlAMftft 0 

e ft.it> Al
I C Û S i

Cats, dogs, rabbits and 
bears, unbreakable s o f t  
bodies, beautifully design-

CA * y j  ÖU10VA AON Ai» • » - J E w f l  C L 6 I N  

fltoPEK iy
Th«* arift "H e”  will want for 
Chrifttmaa ! Dependable.

Doll buggies have enamel
ed wicker streamlined bod
ies on steel frames with 
rubber tire wheels.

Beautifully s t r e a mlined, 
red enameled paint, rubber 
tires, sturdy built to give

Dv-Dee type doll with com
plete wardrobe of clothes 
in airplane type case.

« • t  WEkfcLy f t * '
Dainty new style I!ulova model 
for ladies.

5 d i a monda 
each o f t h e  
| matched rings ! years of service.

Erector Set CVnald Duck and Pluto 
on hand car mounted with 
house, windup spring, com
plete with track.

A large variety of sturdy 
trucks, fire trucks, trailers 
and cars.

This is the popular baby 
that drinks from a bottle 
and wets its pants.

/«f.JlAMONO
aaioal ser
0 9 *

ii.çovmtty

A wind up mechanical top. 
Propels and steers Itself, 
making a right turn every
six feet.

This Is the famous Gilbert 
erector set which makes a 
variety of structures.

>'v • y j f l w Ê Ê Ê Ê K Ê ^
OX Wtl tv tOt/A'f IlfAn exquisite 

ensemble that 
w i l l  thrill 
H er" !

A g ift  of lasting remembrance
and dependability.

A high quality wagon in 
beautiful red baked en
amel with strong steel 
frame and rolled edges, 
rubber tires.

A mechanical train with 
eight sections of track, 
streamlined with automatic 
whistle.

k M A M M ik M

A sturdy scooter with rub
ber tires, disc wheels on 
roller bearihgs. 3 "6 long.Ç-o ia m o n »  i

'T H 4 {» b 6 " Romer brand heavy duty 
high quality skates, adjust 
able lengths, ball bearings, 
leather straps.

gow p w a a wAmerica's Pet

large size unbreakable 
body. Beautiful ’ hair and 
sleepy e£es. Regular $198 
value. On sale Monday 
only, 2 dolls for

I t i  wcciaY
2 side "Certified 
Perfect" c e n t er

r o t  k v tc it iy  J y  —

A clever educational toy. 
Elackboard t h a t  stands 
alone.S V > tw € tK lY

Service for 6-----choice o f pat- g
rrn *—— g if t  cheat.

Tool chest comes fully 
equipped with small tools 
to be used to make things.

10 beautiful matching piece.
Double barrel shot gun 
with steel barrel, wooden 
stock and leather shoulder 
straps.

Lionel Electric freight train, 
streamlined, tender, tank 
car, box car and caboose, 
complete with transformer. 
Streamlined electric pas-

36” long, red enameled, 
nibbed tires. Disc wheel» 
with bake.

fAMC® (UNO
r » i  t v f f t t i y

Hanftnomo double 
hrt»«| Cameo, mas
sive mounting. Air RifleChildren's wicker rockers, 

h a v e  strong durable 
frames, enameled In at
tractive colors, with cre
tonne Opholsterlng.

iCNvif* UftttM dAVFAtAN£«iA<c \ uní ser VNUM iTetKftÇDlT 
AT NO eXTftA c o ir y p e u A l

eftlw etk iY The swiftest thing on 
wheels, strong, compact, 
beautiful red enameled 
scooters and tricycles.

Genuine leather b o x i n g  
?loves In college type, full 
weight with firm, soft pad
ding and heavy stitching. 
Set of four gloves.

Dark maroon color, stream
lined, adjustable foot ped
als. a beautifully made
sturdy toy. * . 3

Genuino leather zipper bill 
fold —  hnndy compartment«.

senger train, engine ten
der and three passenger 
cars, complete with track 
and transformer.

You don’t need cash — open 
account at The Diamond Shop!

A r narro ing ennernhir that 
v il i  make a fine gift.

For Your Convenience Open Evenings Till Christmas

Advance m o d e l  
BB Daisy air rifle 
with powerful dis
charge c h a mber 
and strong cock.

A clever landing Held with 
air terminal, filling sta
tion. beacon, hangar and 
plane.

Convenient
Terms

Phone

jV.ntt)onjj's
$ h r i 0 t m a 0

C.R.ANTHONY CO.

P i . ; ■  i P f i j  ® ajHyg1?*- “if-

1 *  > 1 H

■ ■ A ■ ,



Of Distinction

a pleasant reminder

—her fancy for flattering silk hosiery and 
lovely lingerie . . . her weakness for lusci
ous lounging robes . . . and her taste for 
travel (with the newest luggage, of 
course).

—his mania for colorful silk ties . ’ . his 
weakness for gay sox and fancy shirts . . . 
his love for languid lounging . . . and his 
appreciation of "fine" things.

—the collector in her (where linens and 
such things are concerned) . . . her taste 
for leisure footwear . . her yen for "gad
gets." "do-dads" and “what-nots."

—that all these hints at a Merry Christ' 
mas. and many others, can be found at

M U R F E E ’S, Inc
Our 21st Christmas

SOCIETY WILL 
BE HEADED BY 

MRS. MORTON

A bouffant gown of .navy silk 
marquisette (left) would put any
one into the right mood for a

holiday party.. The skirt is stud
ded with gold daisies which have 
cole re d stone centers. The other

Daily News Comics and Features 
are products of the country’s 
foremost Artists and Authors. p a m p a  îâ a tly  N u iu a Items for the Woman’s Page are 

welcomed from Pampa and
surrounding territory.
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ALPHA MU CHAPTER OF NATIONAL DELPHIAN ORGANIZED HERE

An outstanding group of enthus
iastic Pampa woman met in the 
parlor of the Fit#. Baptist church 
Friday afternoon for the purpose of 
organizing a chapter of the Nation
al Delphian society. The meeting 
was in charge of Mrs. Emma Lou 
Powell, national Delphian supervis
or, who gave a talk on Uie subject 
and scope of the Delphian move
ment.

The name chosen by the first 
chapter to be organized in Pampa 
is “Alpha Mu.” signifying “Adven
tures in Learning.” The chapter 
will meet on the second and fourth 
Ptlday of each month at 2:30 o’clock 
in the city club rooms.

Officers elected for the ensuing 
year are president. Mrs. T. F. Mor
ton; vice president, Mis. Raymond 
Harrsh; secretary, Mrs. Marvin Lew
is; and treasurer. Mrs. D. E. W il
liams. Seminar directors are Mrs. 
Paul Kasishke. chairman. with 
Mmes. J. W. Carman, and Garnet 
Reeves as her two assistants.

The national society was founded 
in 1910 to offer opportunities to 
the busy women who desired to 
continue her education along sys
tematic lines, and today more than 
200.000 women in the United States 
are following Delphian triple-train 
ing. which consists of increasing her 
knowledge, improving her thinking, 
and developing her powers of self 
expression. No papers are read or 
notes used in Delphian chapter 
work, as the member seeks practical 
culture in developing the art of 
conversation. Ail programs are 
prepared by men who are specialists 
in their own line of thinking, and 
cover modern trends in society.

In 1935 the national society added 
an educational advisory board to 
supplement trained and experienced 
s ta ff. members. This board was 
made up of educators with varied 
backgrounds and specialties. From 
time to time the work of the society 
was adapted to changing times and 
trends, and now, as a member of the 
American Council on Education, it 
presents a basic plan approved, by- 
educators and tested by years of ex 
perience. Many outstanding club
women aye members of the various 
ehajilbrs over the country. The 
training offered is fitted to the needs 

' every day life, from re-decorating 
servttjr-en aU b  

^ ¡c o m m it t e e  to discussion of 
current problems of international 
scope, and taking tha children to 
visit the art gallery.

"Orientation ’for Modem Times' 
is the new three-year course to be 
followed by the Alpha Mu chapter; 
this being the (third chapter to be 
organized in the Panhandle cover
ing modern trends, the other two 
being organized this fall in Ama
rillo. The first year the class will 
trace the development of present 
day aociety; the second year, 20 

. creative thinkers will be studied, 
and the third year will cover an 
understanding of modern art.

At the request of members the 
charter will be held open for a short 

f  time, and Mrs. Emma Lou Powell 
and Mrs. Judy Smith of the nation
al society will remain in the city 
to present the Delphian plan to 

^  those eligible for membership.

Bethany Class Has 
Holiday Party on 
Thursday Afternoon

Bethany class of the First Bap
tist -church met in the home of 
Mrs. Frank Johnson, 921 Charles 

, street. Thursday afternoon for a 
Christmas party with Mmes. T. B. 
Solomon and H. H. Goble as co- 
hos teases.

Mrs. Ella Brake led the devotion-
• al which was followed with the 

singing of a Christmas carol In 
German by Mrs. Goble.

After the gifts were distributed 
from a Christmas tree by Santa 
Claus, games and stunts were en
joyed.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. W. J. Brown. T. D. Alford. 
Munn. Ella Brake. H. C. Price. H. 
H. Keyser. H. M. Stokes, Clara 
Pafford. O. J. McKee. W. 8. Bax
te r  T. W. Jamison. Slaton. Phelps. 
Tkrklngton. Patterson. W. L. Davis. 
T . 8. Rogers, W. E. Towe, Flora 
Mitchell. C. Gordon Bayless. H. C. 
Wilkie, Charles Kentling. O. R. Was-

* son, Davis. Anderson, Baker, Thorne. 
Stele, H. H. Goble, and Johnson.

Five Girl Scouts 
Advanced to Second 
Class at Meeting

Flqe girls in scout troop one ad
vanced into second class rank at 
the regular meeting held Thursday 
at the little house. They were 
Francis Deerlng. Mary Lou Doug
lass. Ruble Eu Russell. Blanche 
Day. and Mary Spellman.

All of these girls Will receive pro- 
flciehcy badges at the court of 
awards to be held in January. Two 
tenderfoot scouts. Billy Jean Quance 
and Mary Maragret Southard, were 
Invested also in this ceremony.

Tha troop planned a Christmas 
party to be December 23 at 2:30 
o’clock. They will also fill a basket 
with food for some needy family 
that, day.

TWenty-elght girls and two lead
ers Mmes Ralph R. Thomas and 
R. K. Douglass, were present at the

Pretty New Gowns for Holiday Parties Convention 
Discussed 
By Delegates

Reports on the recent Parent- 
Teacher association convention at 
Beaumont were given by several 
delegates at the meeting of the 
Horace Mann P.-T A. Thursday af
ternoon in the school auditorium.

Mrs. K. W. Bunch was leader of 
tlie program which was opened with 
the entire group, under the direc
tion of Miss Tabitha Adkisson, 
singing “Jingle Bells," “ Joy to the 
World,” and “Silent Night.”

After a prayer by Mrs. Bunch, 
music by the 42 piece school band, 
directed by Kenneth Bennett, play
ed "Activity,” "Paradise March.” 
and “Ambition,” the contest num
ber.

A skit from “The Magi’s Gift.” 
Including a nativity scene and chor
us. was presented. Miss Adkisson is 
directing this operetta which is to 
be given soon.

In the panel discussion of the 
state convention. J. A. Meek, prin
cipal of B. M. Baker school, gave 
the highlights of tire meeting: Mrs 
C. E. Cary told “What Makes a 
Good P.-T. A.; R. A. Selby, prin
cipal of Junior high school, was 
chairman of the panel.

Mrs. C. T:- Hunkapillar. president 
of the eighth district, stated that 
Pampa received more publicity than 
any other unit as there were three 
men principals attending.

Treble Cle f  
To Sponsor 
“ Firefly”
Sponsoring the picture. “Firefly.” 

which is to be shown at the La 
Nora theater December 17 and 18, 
is the Christmas project chosen by 
the Treble Clef elub.

Everyone is urged to buy tickets 
from the members of the club as 
the money received will be used In 
the McDowell loan fund for some 
worthy young musician in Uie state.

This feature picture which show
ed recently in New York for $1.10 
a scat will be shown in the local 
theater with no advance in price.

The club is practicing on songs to 
be presented at the Christmas radio 
broadcast from station KPDN on 
December 19 at 2:30 o'clock.

Christmas party dress (right) is 
sf red seersucker silk taffeta, with 
long waistline and bouffant skirt.

Methodists Have 
Harvest Program

Missionary circles of all Metho
dist churches in the Clarendon dis
trict participated in the Harvest Day 
program which was given Friday 
at the First Methodist church here.

Has it Been Worth While?” was 
the theme of the program which 
was opened with the devotional by 
Mrs. T. S. Barcus of Clarendon. This 
was followed with a vocal solo. 
“Jesus Revealeth Me,” by Mrs. E. D. 
Laudreth of Clarendon, and the wel
come by Mrs. W. M. Pearce of 
Pampa. Carols which were sung by 
the choral club of the local Sam 
Houston school entertained the 
group. A  vocal solo. " I f  You Pray.'

Father’s Night To 
Be Observed at 
B. M. Baker School

Father's night at B M. Baker 
school will be observed by the Par
ent-Teacher association Tuesday 
evening in the school auditorium.

Special numbers will be played 
by the advanced members of the 
band, under the direction of W. 
Postma*

Demonstrations of work will be 
shewn in penmanship by Herman

by Mrs Raymond Harrah, closed JonAi ln by Miss Lelia
the musical program in the morn-. Clifford .and in art by Miss Lenora
lng session. I Jiles. These will be followed with

The Invocation by Dr T. S. Bar- numt ers by the rythm band under 
cus of Clarendon, numbers by an the leadership of Mrs. Annie Dan- 
accordion quartet under the dlrec- j iejs Wh0 will also have charge of 
tlon of 'Mr.a Madeline Tarpley■ the patrol group.
Roundtree, and group singing were j Mrs A j  Johnson ls t0 glve the 

ProKram dnrihB the | fiaiiy event and Miss Minnie Allen 
will deliver the jokes. The remaind
er of the program will include a 
number by the glee club under the 
direction of Miss Sears; the radio 
announcer Miss Beatrice Drew: ana

lunch hour.
A Christmas pageant. "The Birth

day of the King," was presented by 
a group of Pampa women. Those 
taking part were Mmes. J. M. Hat

“Magi’s Gift” To 
Be Presented at 
School This Week

field, Mary; John Hessey, Joe She!- t making up a program by Miss Ber- 
ton. C. C. Cockrell, wisemen; Carl- llice Larsb
ton Nance, F. M._Cretney, ,• Craw- special guests at this program 
ford, shepherds: Bob McCoy pil- wiU be superintendent R. B. Fish- 
P *1?; Cretney. Wise One; A. fT and Messrs. C. P. Buckler, J. M.
L. Patrick, pleasure; Sam Cook, Daugherty, Tom Rose, C. T. ftunka- 
fame; Tom Crawford, idleness; J M. ,,illar and Roy McMillen.
Foster, wealth; Calvin Jones, world- 1 
iiness; H. A. Yoder, Christianity:
.Calvin Jones, love: Shelton, hope;
O L. Qualls, faith; Faille, service;
Lloyd Purvis, merry; Luther' Pier
son; kindness and joy to the world,
W. Purvlance.

Sunbeams in this play, which was 
directed by Mmes. Charlie Duqnkel,
C. C. Cockrell, and Horace McBec. 
were Joyce Harrah. Mary Jo Mobley.
Colleen Cockrell, and Marv Jo 
Cockrell. Mrs. C. E. Powell played 
the accompaniment at the organ.

In the business session reports 
were given by the district secretary, 
zone leaders, and the various auxil
iaries. Mrs. H. L. Wallace of Pampa 
was elected recording secretary for 
two years and the zone leaders of 
this district were .given life mem
berships

Committee chairmen who helped 
make the meeting & success were 
Mmes. Fred Cullum. menu; J. M.
Foetir, serving; Carlton Nance, table 
decorations; A. L. Patrick, audltro- 
lum decoration; John Hessey and Joe 
Shelton, reglsteratlOn; Pearce, hos-

Capsule Friends 
Revealed at TEL  
Class Entertainment

Mrs. G. C. Stark was hostess to 
the members of the T. E. L. Sun
day School class of the Central 
Baptist church at a Christmas party 
Thursday afternoon in her home. 
Mrs. Stark was assisted by her 
daughter', Mrs. George T. Felzien

An interesting program was pres 
ented in Christmas colors. Numbers 
on the program were the devotional 
by Mrs. J. B. Hilbun, a prayer by 
Mrs. H. A. Overall, and two read
ings by Mrs. Tom Duvall.

Mrs. H.' C. Chandler directed the 
games and capsule friends were 
revealed when the Christmas pack
ages were distributed to each mem
ber.

Refreshments of gingerbread, 
whipped cream, and hot tea were 
served to Mmes. H. A. Overall, 
Wood Overall, D. M. Schaief, W. 
O. Grace. W. L. McAnnally, T. D. 
Necase, P. A. Smith, J. B. Hilbun, 
W. R. Whltsel, R. H. Watkins. M. 
J. Dempster, G. B. Dodd, C. E. Grif
fith, F. E. Hicks, John O.' Scott, 
Duvall, a visitor, Felzien, and Stark

Christmas Party 
Entertains Bridge 
Members-Guests

pltallty. McBee. president of

The gl-e club of the Horace Mann 
school Is presenting “The Magl’s 
Gift.” a Christmas operetta by Trea- 
fcrrno, on Tue'day evening at 7:30 
o'clock in thfe high school auditor
ium.

The cast of characters will in
clude Sir Arthur Hertford, Billie 
Grren: Elizabeth Hertford. Alene 
Vaughn; Thomas Morley. Martin 
May; and Tom Morley. Billie Oamb- 
lln.

In the first act the story of the 
middle ages in England with Sir 
Arthur and Elizabeth Hertford play
ing-important parts is presented 
and the second act includes the 
nativity scene

The mummers and peasants add 
a Joyful part to the story. Preced
ing the program and between the 
acts the Horace Mann band, under

the local auxiliary, wishes to thank I the direction of Kenneth Bennett, 
all committee* and everyone else will play.
who helped In the meeting | — --------- •  -------

180 guests from Clarendon heard California produces 92 percent of 
the interesting program. the nation's quicksilver.

A pretty Christmas party in the 
home of Mrs. Seth Beauchamp en
tertained members and guests of 
the Tuesday Bridge club this week.

Holly and mistletoe decorated the 
rooms and the holiday motif was 
repeated in the table appointments 
and tallies.

The award for guest high went to 
Mrs. Jim Collins and Mrs. H. T. 
Hampton made high for members.

Guests playing were Mmes. Jim 
Collins. Tommie Chesser. A. A. Kel
ley Roy Bourland. and C. L. Craig 
of Borger.

Members present were Mmes. H. 
T. Hampton, dherman White, Skeet 
Roberts. Carl Boston, Roger McCon
nell. H. E. Carlson, and Jim White

Rev. Scott Will 
Deliver Messages 
At Both Services

The Rev. John O. Scott will speak 
to the congregation at both morn
ing and evening services today.

At the morning worship hour the 
pastor is to preach on “Disciples 
Prayer. ”

“The Final Separation of the 
Righteous and Wicked" is the sub
ject of the sermon to be delivered 
at the evening service.

Those who are not ln services at 
some other church are Invited to at
tend. i

Former Member 
Of Alathean Class 
Honored at Shower

Alathean class members and 
friends honored Mrs. John Jett with 
a shower at the First Baptist church 
Wednesday afternoon. The hon 
oree, who lives in Amarillo, was an 
active worker in the Althean class 
while in Pampa.

Games under the direction of 
Mmes. Charles Miller and Webb 
Johnson were played. Mrs. P. O. 
Gaut entertained the group with two 
readings.

Gifts were presented to Mrs. Jett 
in a pink and blue bassinet from 
members of the class.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. L. C. Vaughn. C. W. Wind- 
om. A C. Crawford. W. B Craw
ford. Eddie Gray. L. L. Allen. Web
ster Johnson. L. A. Simpson. W. B. 
Holder. Flzle Whatley, Charles Mil
ler, P. O. Gaut, Harvey Anderson. 
J E. Mathews, Washman, Jess 
Lard. Albert Lard. Marsh. Doug 
Wilscn, C. B. Chisholm. Gus Tho
mas, Tucker. Slaide.

A gift was sent by Mrs. O. W  
Hunt.

Dorcas Members 
Entertain Husbands 
At Turkey Banquet

Members of the Dorcas class of 
the First Baptist church enter
tained their husbands with a turk
ey banquet in the dining room of 
the church Friday evening.

Arrangements of Christmas flow
ers centered the dinner table which 
was lighted with red tapers, and tiny 
gum drops holding small red 
candles marked the places for the 
guests and members. A Christmas 
tree and green and red rope decorat
ed the reception room where an en
tertaining musical program was 
presented.

Ernestine Holmes played several 
accordion solos and Miss Helen 
Poolas and Gene Finkbelner gave 
violin and piaiio selections. These 
were followed with a talk on “Con
structing A Life," by the Rev. C. 
Gordon Bayless.

Mrs. W. A. Breining introduced 
Mmes. J. A. Meek, past teacher 
of the class, and Tom Duvall, pres
ent teacher. Mrs. Meek asked each 
lady to introduce her husband, who 
was told to explain how he “hook
ed" his wife. Gifts were presented 
foi the charity basket.

Those present were Messrs, and 
Mmes. Gordon Bayless, J. A. Meek, 
Cecil Lunsford, T. B. Rogers. F. M. 
Johnson, C. V. Porsman, D. A. 
Caldwell. J. P. Wehrung. Bonnie 
Rcse. Frank McFee, L. V. Holler. 
E. G. Black. C. H. Schulkey, L. P. 
Ward; Mmes. Duvall. R. E. Dowell 
and son. Tommy, T. F. Morton. J.
A. Arwood, A. G. Post. H. T. Cox. | 
W. M. Voyles. H. A. Gllliand, W. R. 
Eell, P. A. Wilson, M. P. Downs, and 
E L. Holmes.

Food for the banquet was prepared 
by the Bethany class and members! 
of the Alathean class served the : 
meal.

B. T. U. Sets Goal 
For Attendance at 
Service Tonight

Junior adult group of the Bap
tist Training union will present a 
special ̂ program and general B. TV 
U. Assembly this evening at 6:30 j 
o'clock.

Mrs. C. W. Cheatham and Bob 
Alford will have charge of the pro- ; 
gram which will feature a radio 
hock-up and "man on the street” 
broadcast. -

Last Sunday 202 attended the j 
training service program and a goal 
of 225 has been set for this even
ing.

Everyone who is a member or
friend of the church ls invited to 
attend.

Hostesses Honor 
Myldred Bishop

CALENDAD
SUNDAY

Miss Myldred Bishop, whose mar
riage to J. B. Webster of Visalia,
California, is announced to take 
place December 15, was compliment
ed at a lovely miscellaneous showe- 
ec Saturday aftemcon at the home 
of Mrs. Roy R Fultz ln Memphis. 
The hostesses honoring Miss Bish
op were Mmes. Clyde Milam. D. J. 
Morgensen, H. B. Estes. W. B. Kim-

Executive board of the Womens herlin. Joe DeBerry, A. W. Howard
Claud Johnson. Fultz; Misses Phlilts

j Howard and Jewel Keenan.
An autumn color scheme was ef-

cruncll of the First Christian church 
will meet at 6:30 at the church 

MONDAY
Nursery mother’s of the First j  fectively carried out in the decora- 

Chrhtian church will entertain | tions of cut flowers, shower ap- 
chlldren with a party and Christmas j and refreshments,
tree at the church at 2:30 o’clock, j The hostesses received the guests 

Woman’s Missionary society of the w,1°  registered in the bride's book
First Methodist church will meet at 
2:30 o'clock.

Circle one—Mrs. R B. Fisher. 900 
N Somerville street; circle two. Mrs. 
Homer Lively, 414 N. Crest street: 
Mrs. C. W. Footb, co-hostess; circle 
three. Mrs. Luther Pierson. 1121 
Mary Ellen street; Mrs Qualls and 
Mrs Waiters assistant hostesses; 
circle four. Mrs. Fred CuUuih, 903 
E. Francis street; and circle five, 
Miss Lillian Muilinax. 403 N. Som
erville street; Mrs. H. A. Wright, 
assistant hostess, 7:30 p. m.

TUESDA V
Intermediate G. A, girls of the 

First Baptist church will meet at 
Miss Lyndall May's home. 513 North 
Davis, at 7 o'clock.

Baker school executive board wil! 
meet at 2:30 o’clock in the prin
cipal’s office.

where Miss Keenan presided.
As the bride-elect, attractively 

gowned in aqua blue crepe with
grey accessories, arrived, she was 
escorted ’to the bride’s chair which 
was draped in the chosen shades, 
surrounded bv baskets of autumn 
flowers and leaves.

Ah entertaining program included 
a piano number, “Evening Chimes” 
by Mrs. J. William Mason. “The 
Sunshine of Your Smiles" and “Just 
Because of You" were sung by Miss 
Jewel Keenan with Mrs. Mason play
ing the accompaniments. Mrs. T. M. 
Harrison read a group of the bride- 
elect's favorite poems. A skit. 
“ Precious Gifts" by Lucile Crites, 
was given ln which Miss Frankie 
Barnes played the part of the bride- 
to-be and Mrs. Carl Perlman played 
the Fairy God mother who left the 
bag of gifts which Miss Barnes

Baker Parent-Teacher association presented to the real bride-to-be.
will have a regular meeting at 2; 30 
o'clock at the school. Fathers 
night will be observed at 7:30 o'clock.

WEDNESDAY
The regular meeting of the Wom

en’s council of the First Christian 
church will be held at 2:30 in the 
church.

Woman’s Auxiliary of the Episco
pal church will meet at 2:30 o'clock 
ln the Parish hall.

THURSDAY
Junior high school Parent-Teach

er association will meet at 2:30. 
Executive board will meet at 1:45 
o'clock.

FRIDAY
Eastern Star will have a combined 

Christmas social and regular meet
ing at the Masonic hall at 8 o'clock. 
Each member ls to bring a 25 cent 
gift for exchange and a toy for the 
Christmas basket.

A ft.r the many lovely gifts had 
been opened the hostesses served 
a ..alad course emphasizing the 
bride-elect’s chosen colors to 70 
guests and the honoree.

On last Sunday afternoon open 
house was held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Bishop from 4 until 
6 o'clock. The autumn color note 
was also carried out ln the house 
decorations and refreshments that 
were served.

The guests were received by Mr. 
and Mrs. Bishop and their daugh
ters. Nelma and Myldred. The ar
ray of gifts was displayed in the din
ing room and were viewed by the 
guests that called during the hours.

Connecticut is called the “nut
meg state" because of an alleged 
practice of some early citizens of 
manufacturing and selling < wooden 
nutmegs as genuine.

Baker P-TA Will 
Have Meeting at 
School Tuesday

Baker Parent-Teacher association 
will have a regular meeting in the 
school auditorium Tuesday after
noon at 2:30 o'clock.

Numbers on the program will in
clude the scripture reading by pup
ils of the sixth grade, a talk by 
the Rev. C. Gordon Bayless of the 
First Baptist church, and a play
let by tire third grade group.

After the singing of Christmas 
carols by the members of the sec
ond grade. Mrs. Frank Shotwell of 
the Woodrow Wilson school will 
discuss the topic, “When the Family 
Entertains.''

Mrs. C. E. Cary from the Horace 
Mann P.-T. A. and Principal Meek 
of the Baker .school will give re
ports of the state convention which 
they attended recently ln Beaumont.

Gleaners Yuletide 
Social To Be Given 
In Teacher’s Home

Gleaners class of the First Bap
tist church will have a Christmas 
party in the home of the teach
er. Mrs. E. O. Barrett. 221 North 
Wynne street. Tuesday afternoon at 
2:30 o'clock.

Mmes. R. W. Tucker. P. O. An
derson. and C. L. Stephens will be 
co-hostesses at the entertainment 
at which a Christmas tree will be 
provided and from which presents 
will be given to the guests.

Christmas carols*will be sung by 
Mrs. C. Gordon Bayless and Mrs. 
J A. Meek is to tell Christmas stor
ies. After the refreshments, the 
remainder of the afternoon will be 
»pent ln conversation,
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UlTBUTH

BEGINS W ITH THE

committed to a reform policy and a 
• c a n d a l - m o n g l n g  "shake-down 
sheet" supplies the colorful back
ground for "Exclusive” co-starring 
Fred Mac'Murray, Frances Farmer 
and Charlie Ruggles.

The reform paper Is edited by Fred 
MacMurray and Charlie Ruggles Is a 
member of its editorial stair. Rug
gles’ daughter. Mias Farmer, works 
for the opposition paper, owned by 
Lloyd Nolan, and when Auggles Is 
forced to expose nis daughter's tac
tics In his own newspaper, the pow
erful climax of the picture Is reach-

the continent In the huge airliners 
form a dramatic theme for "Plying 
Hostess.”

The picture dramatises that select 
group of young women to whom a 
job is not Just a way of earning a 
living but an ideal to which they 
must hold steadfast even in the face 
of death.

The title role, that of the chief 
flying hostess, is played by the 
lovely Judith Barrett.

It  Is a Universal picture, directed 
by Murray Roth.

NEWSPAPER WAR.
The battle between a newspaper

LaNORA.
Sunday. Monday, Tuesday: "The 

Awful Truth," Irene Dunne and 
Cary Grant.

Wednesday and Thursday: “Sec
ond Honeymoon," Loretta Young 
and Tyrone Power.

Friday and Saturday: "The Fire
fly," Jeanette MacDonald and A l
lan Jones.

REX.
Sunday. Monday. Tuesday: "Wild 

and Woolly,” Jane Withers, Walter 
Brennan, and “Alfalfa" Switzer.

Wednesday, Thurecay: "Blonde 
Trouble," Eleanor Whitney and 
Johnny Downs.

PYlday, Saturday: “Windjammer," 
George O'Brien.

STATE.
8unday. Monday, Tuesday: “The 

Good Earth," Paul Muni and Lulse 
Rainer.

Wednesday, Thursday: “Flying 
Hostess," William Gargan and Ella 
Logan.

Friday: “Exclusive." Fred Mac
Murray. Charlie Ruggles.

Saturday: “Cheyenne Rider,” Tom 
Tyler.

CROWN.
Sunday. Monday, Tuesday: “Dan

gerous Intrigue,” and Walt Disney's 
"Academy Award Revue.”

Wednesday and Thursday: "The 
Dtgce Comes Back," with Allen 
Lane, Heather Angel, and Genevieve 
Tobin.

Friday and Saturday: "Heart of 
the Rockies,” with The Three Mes- 
qulteers.

Commencing today. Columbia's ro- 
m '.ntic-comedy, "The Awrul Truth." 
starring Irene Dunne and Cary 
Grant, with Ralph Bellamy. Alex
ander D'Arcy, Cecil Cunningham 
and Robert Allen In support, will 
occupy the LaNora theater screen 
for a three-day engagement. Also 
In a prominent role Is Skippy. the 
"Thin Man" wire-hair pup, mas
querading as Mr. Smith.

“The Awful Truth" tells of the1 
final tiff between "Mrs." Irene 
Dunne and “Mr." Cary Grant which 
leads to the divorce courts. There, 
in what is said to be the most 
hilarious court room scene ever 
filmed, they battle for the custody 
of Mr. Smith with Irene the victor. 
Cary, however, wins the court's 
permission to vlst the dog once a 
month.

Love, It seems, has no respect for 
divorce .decrees, for the moment 
Cary announces his intention to 
re-marry, Miss Dunne sets out to 
win her man again by methods hila
rious though perhaps not cricket.

The films highlight Is the final 
sequence set In a swank mansion at 
which a dinner party Is being tend
ered to announce Cary Grant's en
gagement. Irene worms herself Into 
being invited by posing as his sis
ter. Scandalous is the word for what 
happens after that.

Leo McCarty, who won memor
able fame for Iris “Ruggles of Red 
Gap," directed “The Awful Truth ’ 
from Vina Delmars adpatation of 
Arthur Rich man's famous stage 
play.

A  swift moving siory of life In 
a Pennsylvania steel mill Is told in 
Columbia's “Dangerous Intrigue.” 
with Ralph Bellamy, Gloria Shea, 
and Joan Perry In the featured 
roles.

Shewing at the Crown, today, to
morrow and Tuesday. On the 
same days the Crown Is also show
ing Walt Disney's Academy Award 
Revue” a doublt-feature program.

BUCKAROO.
Jane Withers rides runaway trains, 

gets her gun-toting grandpop, 
played by Academy Award Winner 
Walter Brennan. Into a duel, chases 
city gangsters on a careening stage
coach and ropes young lovers into 
romance, In the Twentieth Century- 
Fox picture, "Wild and Woolly,” 
showing today, Monday, and Tues
day at the Rex.

POWER-YOUNG.
The team of Tyrone Power and 

Loretta Tfloung, featured In "Love is 
News" and "Cafe Mttropole. ’ are 
together again in Twentieth Cen
tury-Fox's "Second Honeymoon,” a 
gay, romantic comedy of love at 
second sight.

Showing Wednesday and Thurs
day at the LaNora.

STAGE HIT
A comedy based on the famous 

Ring Lardner-George S. KaufnS&n 
Broadway play Is Paramount's 
"Blonde Trouble." featuring Elea- 
nore Whitney and Johnny Downs. 
The story Is about a small-town 
song writer who goes to Tin Pan 
Alley and meets a smart blonde who 
Just adores music—of the bank 
note variety.

Showing Wednesday and Thurs
day at the Ilex.

GIRLS ALOFT.
The adventure of the huge air

liners that span the continent pro
vide the background for "Flying 
Hostess. Universal's screenplay cen
tering around the romance of an 
air hostess and an ace transport 
pilot. William Gargan, Texas-born 
Judith Barrett, William Hall. Astrld 
Allwyn. Ella' Logan, and Andy De- 
vine are featured at the State Wed
nesday and Thursday.

MUSICAL.
Mero-Ooldwyn-Mayer's adaptation 

of Rudolf FYiml's operetta. "The 
Firefly," features eJannette Mac
Donald in her seevnveenth musical 
triumph, ft's a drama of old Spain 
in the period when Napoleon was 
defeated t̂ y Wellington at Vlttoria. 
Allan Jones and Warren Williams 
have the leading male roles. Show
ing Friday and Saturday at the 
LaNora.

SEA ROMANCE.
George DBrien. Constance Worth,

Q t,., u s

i t  ■ ■ ■  And gifts begin with beauty. So, with that 
ruling thought in mind, consider the enticing 
variety of LENTHERIC’s hath appointments.

This twin set of classic crystal jará, one of 
which contains a rainbow mist of bath torpe
does (very fine crystals in multi-colored cello
phane wraps) and the other a huge and delec
tably soft swansdown puff—is one of many 
LENTHÉRIC bath offerings.

Cho.ice of Tweed, Miracle, or Shanghai 
fragrances in the torpedoes.

The Bath Bowl may be filled with either hath 
powder or face powder in your favorite scent.

The romance and marital mishaps of "Mr. and Mrs.” Irene Dunne 
and Cary Grant provide the laughs and drama in Columbia’s new 
cemedy. "The Awful Truth,” which opens today for a three-day run
at the La Nora.'

lure. Darryl F. Zanuck selected 
Walter Lang to direct the screen 
play by Kathryn 8cola and Darrell 
Ware, from a Red Book magazine 
story by Philip Wylie.

Wednesday and Thursday.
I RlitIL OPERETTA.

In "The Firefly," Metro-Goldwyn- 
Mayers adaptation of the Rudolf 
Frlml operetta, Jeanette MacDon
ald for the first time in her screen 
career Is seen as a dancer primarily 
and singer incidentally.

However, the film contains outsand- 
lng musical numbers, five from the 
original Frlml operetta and two writ
ten especially for the Him version.

Miss MacDonald sings “Love D 
Like a Firefly,”  “He Who Loves and 
Runs Away.” and "When a Maid 
Comes Knocking at Your Heart."

Allan Jones sings: "A  Woman's 
Kiss" and "The Donkey's Sere
nade.” In duet Miss MacDonald 
and Jones sing "Giannlna Mia" and 
"Sympathy."

•The Firefly” is Jeanette Mac
Donald's seventeenth musical tri
umph.

The story is based upon the book 
and lyrics by Otto A. Harbacb. 
Adaptation by Ogden Nash, music 
by Rudolf Frlml. additional lyrics 
by Gus Kahn, dances by Albertina 
Rasch. Music directed by Herbert 
Stothart. who was the composer of 
the musical scores for "Maytime” 
and "The Good Earth.”

Starring Jeanette MacDonald, 
with Allan Jones and Wanen W il
liam. Showing Friday and Satur
day.

REX
That Withers girl Is on the loose 

again out where the West begins, 
and the West was never so wild as 
when Jane and her gun-totin' 
grandpop. played by Walter Bren
nan. create pioneer pandemonium 
on runaway wheels for her grandest 
Twentieth Century-Fox c o m e d y ,  
"Wild and Woolly."

Shades of the wild West of Buf
falo Bill and Sitting Bull are paled 
and put to shame when Hollywood’s 
little Miss Mischief goes to town in 
the Mesa City Pioneer Day Jubilee. 
Aided and abetted by the best sup-

and William Hall are the principals 
in the RKO-Radio production 
"Windjammer.” The story begins 
with O'Brien being called upon to 
serve a subpoena to a millionaire 
yachtsman who Is engrossed in win
ning a California-to-Honolulu yacht 
race. Showing Frldayand Saturday 
at the Rex.

NEWSPAPER STORY.
A story of a lather,, a newspaper

man. who is forced to expose his 
own daughter, brings Fred Mac
Murray. Frances Farmer, and Char
lie Ruggles to the screen of the 
State Friday In "Exclusive." Cour
age and devotion to duty, and a 
romance laid against a newspaper 
“war" form the plot of this Para
mount picture.

WESTERNS.
Tom Tyler Is starred In “Cheyenne 

Rider," showing Saturday at the 
State. Friday and Saturday the 
Crown film is "Heart of the Rock
ies," with the Three Mesquiteers.

LaNO RA
COMEDIENNE

Irene Dunne who unceremoniously 
cut loose from a career of stately 
rcles to Indulge rlnematlcally In wild 
whimsies and hysterical Insanities In 
“Theodora Goes Wild.” seen in an 
all-comedy role in Columbia's "The 
Awful Truth." Cary Grant this time 
serves as Miss Dunne's screen co
hort with suoh* favorites in support 
as Ralph Bellamy. Cecil Cunning
ham. Alexander D'Arcy. Robert A l
len Joyce Compton and Esther Dale.

Leo McCarey. best remembered 
for his "Ruggles of Red Gap." direc
ted “The Awful Troth,”  which Vina 
Delmar, author of “Bad Girl," 
adapted to the screen from the origi
nal stage play by Arthur Rlchmftn.

£ unday. Monday, Tuesday.

porting cast she's ever had, Jane 
twirls rope and rides like a saddle- 
bom veteran as she revels In the 
"Days of ’48” atmosphere recreated 
for her by grandpop Brennan.

Last year’s Academy Award win
ner for the best performance of an 
actor in a supporting role, Bren
nan heads the cast which Includes 
Pauline Moore, Carl "A lfalfa”
Switzer, Jack Searl, Berton
Churchill, Douglas Powley, Robert 
Wilcox and Douglas Scott.

Today, tomorrow and Tuesday.
WHITNEY-DOWNS.

"Blondes, blondes everywhere, and 
not a song to sing!”  seems to be 
the plight of poor Johnny Downs, 
who plays a young song-writer 
caught between the rival charms of 
Eleanor Whitney and Terry Walker 
In Paramount's gay "Blonde 
Trouble.”  with Lynne Overman and 
William Demarest cast In support 
of the three featured players.

Wednesday and Thursday.

CROW N
THREE-STAR FILM.

Ralph Bellamy. Gloria Shea and 
Joan Perry band together to enact 
the leading roles In Columbia's 
"Dangerous Intrigue.”

The locale o f the story is a huge 
Pennsylvania steel mill, where a 
famous New York surgeon, suffer
ing from temporary loss of memory, 
wanders into a series of situations 
which change the course of his life.

David Selman directed the film, 
which also has In Us cast Fred 
Kohler. Fredrlk Vogendlng, Edward 
Le Saint and others. ’

The film opens today for a three- 
day run, and is part of a double 
feature program, the other picture 
being Walt Disney's "Academy 
Award Revue.”

STATE
AIRLINES ROMANCE.

The fearless girls who soar acroM

Twih Set — $5.00 • Individually—$2.50 
Other LENTHERIC bath sets from $2.50 up

. . .  to the owner who has the oldest 
M A Y T A G  washer. W e will give a 

complete overhaul job, and when 

we say complete that fe what We 

mean. . . refinished from casters 

to wringer. •

No strings to this offer, all you 

are required to do is just stop at 
our store and give us the serial 
number of your machine. TURN  

Y O U R  NUM BER IN  N O W ! THIS  

OFFER EXPIRES DEC. 31. _ i_

Sunday — Monday — Tuesday 

DO UBLE FEATUR E

ROMANTIC COMEDY'.
When Tyrone P ow * and Loretta 

Young, the exciting Sweethearts of 
"Love is News ' and “Cafe Metro- 
pole," fall for each other twice 
their love is news all over again 
In the merriest, “marry-est" ro
mance of the year. "Second Honey
moon.” Twentieth Century-Fox pic-

G LO R IA  SH EA— JO AN  PERRY

Phone 1644

Now
Thru Tuesday

The first film ever to win the 
Academ y Aw ard  reel by reel 
for five consecutive years! Now 
you can see it *11 in one great 
feature length entertainment . . 
well worth five years' waiting!

That more than her cer broke 
down that night the didn't come 
heme to hubby? That the gee« 
to that handsome Frenchman for 
mart than tinging lesions ?If You Think 

The Old West 

Was Wild . . . 

See It Now! IBENE DUNNE 
CiLRYnGRANX,

Today - Monday Tuesday

That she broke up 
her ex-mate’s 
marriage with a 
d a n c e  t ha t  
wowed Park j 
Ave.t A

RALPH BELLAMY 
AIEXAMOEI D’ARCY 
CECIL CHMII6KAM
A  LEO McCAREY 
PRO DUCTION

WALTER BRENNAN

Last Year’s Academy Award Winner and The 

One-Man Band in “ Banjo On My Knee*’

Carl “A lfa lfa” Switzer
That she’s the wildest hero
ína since 'Theodore”’ ?________________________P lu s_________________________

Shots From Championship Bouts In Five Divisions I

C A R N IV A L  OF C H A M PIO NS *  News
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For Benefit Claims 
Within Next 20 Days

(By Thr- Associated Press)

WHO TOLD THEM?'
OKLAHOMA C ITY—Now that the 

shooting’s over, the ducks are com
ing out into the open.

Oklahoma's wildfowl season closed 
recently and Ranger J. H. Wade of 
Frederick reports ducks are so num
erous along the Red river farmers 
have to hire men to chase them 
from fields of feed crops.

, Pampa's unemployed will be eli
gible to file for unemployment ben
efit claims within me next 20 days, 
under the unemployment compensa
tion section of the national social

• security act.
Claims may be filed any time 

after January 1 and first payments 
cax\J$f made by the latter part of 
tha t month, according to informa- 

jio n  contained in a folder issued by 
the Texas Unemployment Compen
sation service and Texas State Em
ployment service,

Claims cannot be filed before Jan. 
1. An employe, to be eligible for 
benefit claims, must nave been em
ployed by an employer of eight or 
more persons, and covered by the

• Texas law.
Certain industries such as agricul

ture and domestic servants in pri
vate employ, as well as others men
tioned in the law, are not covered

• by the law u d  persons in those in
dustries will not be eligible for any 
benefits.

All appliclants must have a social 
security account number, their 
wages must have been reported to 
the commission by tnelr employers 
in the name and under the number 
ot the applicant.

The applicant’s earnings during 
the period designated by law must 
have been equal to at least 16 times 
the amount of the weekly benefit 
payment.

Benefits Are Cash.
Benefits are cash payments made 

weekly. The amount per week and 
the number of weeks that these will 
be paid depends on several condi
tions. The maximum payment is 
$15 a week.

Among these Is the requirement
. that the applicant must register 

and file a claim for benefits with 
the nearest employment service o f
fice. An office of the Texas State 
Employment office Is located in the

• city hall building in Pampa.
' Applicants must have social se

curity cards with them when they 
register, because wage credits In 
the unemployment compensation 
commission are indexed and filed ac
cording to social security account 
number.

Information Required.
Applicants must be prepared to 

give the employment service this 
information:

Name and address of last em
ployer, location of la6t job, title and 
duties o f  job, if you received wages 
in lieu of notice, and the amount, if 
disability benefits under the Work
men's Compensation law of the 
state or United States are being re
ceived, and the amount; the reason 
for loss of employment.

• Waiting Period.
I f  the worker is unemployed 

through no fault of -his own, there 
will be a two-weeics waiting period 
before benefits will be paid.

• I f  the worker quits a job for 
good cause, the walling period will 
be lengthened four weeks. I f  the 
worker is discharged for misconduct, 
the waiting period will be lengthened 
four weeks. I f  a week’s wages in 
lieu of notice is received, that week 
will be added to the waiting period

The waiting period begins the 
day the applicant registers for work 
and files his claim for benefits.

Must Report Weekly.
Applicants will be required to re

port to the employment service of
fice upon a certain day in each 
week after filing the original claim. 
On the days to report, the appli-

< cant will file continuing claims for

benefits and to prove availability 
for work.

Must Seek Work.
Applicants will be required to find 

new employment. In tnis, they will 
be assisted by the Texas State Em
ployment service.

At the end of the waiting period, 
If no job has been found, benefits 
will be payable to the applicant 
wetkly. The minimum payment is 
$2, and the applicant will be eligible 
for benefit payments for not more 
than 16 weeks in one year, pro
viding that earnings have been 
sufficient to allow it.

Employers are advised by the 
Texas Unemployment Compensation 
commission that they can help their 
employes by being sure that quar
terly reports to the commission are 
complete and accurate; by exhibit
ing posters and distributing infor
mation to be furnished by the com
mission; furnishing prompt Infor
mation regarding a claim, when re
quested to do so; and by placing 
orders for personnel with the Texas 
State Employment service.

Purpose of Compensation.
President Roosevelt said, In out

lining the national social security 
program, "unemployment compensa
tion is the safeguard against mis
fortunes which can not be wholly 
eliminated In this man-made world 
of ours.”

Texas’ participation In the un
employment compensation section 
cl the act occurred under the spon
sorship of Governor James V. All- 
red, when the measure was signed 
in October, 1936.

The governor said the purpose of 
unemployment compensation was 
two-fold: "to assist an out-of-work 
employee in finding new employ
ment and provide him with funds 
during periods of unemployment.” 
Texas has built up a reserve fund 
of $18,000,000 for this phase of the 
President's humanitarian program.

Orville S. Carpenter is chairman- 
director and Patrick D. Moreland 
and Charles R. Miller are commis
sioners of the Texas Unemployment 
Compensation commission. Byron 
Mitchell is director of the Texas 
State Employment service.-

Pampa, Borger, and Amarillo are 
the cities in this section in which 
field offices of the employment serv
ice are located.

Damages totaling $10,225 are 
sought by D. T. Thrower in a suit 
filed Friday afternoon In the 31st 
district court against C. A. Huff, 
doing business under the style and 
designation of Dr. Pepper Bottling 
Company.

The action is based on an auto
mobile accident, that happened July 
26, when, according to the plain
tiff's petition, a delivery truck ot 
the company driven by W. W. Ter
rell was in collision with the car !n 
which Mr. and Mrs. Thrower and 
baby were riding.

Location of the accident Is given 
as 5% miles from LePors, at a time 
when the Throwers were driving 
toward Pampa.

The accident occurred near an in
tersection and the plaintiff alleges 
that the defendant did not direct 
his truck along the right side of 
the road, failed to keep a lookout 
ahead, failed to observe a warning 
signal 100 yards south of the inter
section. which gave notice to stop, 
and failed’ to have his truck under 
proper control.

Injuries suffered by Mrs. Thrower 
as a resuit of the accident are listed 
by the plaintiff as including a 
wrenching, straining, and bruises 
of back, spine, shoulders, arms, hips, 
legs, and a sacro-lllac Joint injury.

The sum of $125 is Included in the 
amount of damages asked, this being 
the approximate amount required to 
repair the Thrower automobile, it 
Is alleged.

L. B. Godwin and Works and Bas
sett are attorneys for the plaintiff.

Seeking $2,887.15 damages, G. H. 
Harris filed suit in, 31st district 
court Friday against the Acme Lum
ber Company et al, for Injuries 
plaintiff alleges he received in an 
automobile collision on a highway 
five miles west of Pampa on Jan
uary 30.

Physical injuries resulting from 
the accident, it is claimed, have 
caused the plaintiff suffering,, dis
figurement, loss of time, loss of 
strength, and reduced his earning 
capacity.

Included in his petition are the 
names of Doctors J. J. Crume, R. A. 
Flamm, Flamm & Robberson, Roy 
Vineyard, and N. C. Price, and of 
St. Anthony's hospital, all of Ama
rillo, with itemized amounts. An 
other Item listed is the cost and ex
pense of 30 trips from Pampa to 
Amarillo.

The accident is claimed to have 
happened when a car of the com
pany driven by C. C. Hughes col
lided with a car driven by Roy Mor
rison, with whom Mr. Harris was 
riding.

When the crash came, Mr. Harris 
states that he was thrown from the 
car, suffered a lacerated forehead, 
his nervous system was shocked, 
head jarred. From one injury, 
which gradually grew worse, an in
fection resulted, he alleges, which 
caused a depletion and deteriora
tion of skull layers. He claims that 
his throat was also Injured so as 
to obstruct his breathing.

Named with the Lumber Company 
as defendants are C. C. Hughes of 
Winkler county; C. O. Drew, local 
agent and manager, and W. A. Keil- 
lng of Travis county, designated as 
the company's service agent In the 
state.

L. B. Godwin and Works and Bas
sett are attorneys for the plaintiff.

HUNTING STORY.
DUNN, N. C.—Howard Lee has 

several friends to vouch for this 
one:

They were hunting. Lee flushed 
a rabbit right at his feet. He 
raised his rille but, before he could 
pull the trigger, the scared bunny 
leaped into his arms.

W ILL THEY MAKE UP?
SALT LAKE C ITY—Now the boys 

at East high school can see what 
their girl classmates really look 
like.

Tired of being kidded about their 
"war paint,” the girls vowed not 
to use cosmetics for a week.

Skeleton May Be 
That of 2 Other 
Missing Persons •  Ten Pin Game •  Puzzle Map

•  Ring Toss •  Police Set
•  Bubble Set •  Paint Set

RAYMONDVILLE, Dec. 11 UP)— 
State Ranger Ernest Best, in charge 
of the Blanton disappearance In
vestigation, today studied a theory 
that the skeleton found Sunday 
near Lyford may have been, either 
one of two other missing men.

Residents recalled that a member 
of an oil exploration'crew dropped 
from sight after going hunting near 
Lyford several years ago, and that 
another individual involved in a 
domestic difficulty had disappeared 
in that artea.

Members of the Blanton family 
had theorized the skeleton might 
be that of Luther or John Blanton, 
who dropped from sight last year 
about ten miles from Lyford. O ffi
cers discounted the view, saying the 
skeleton had been in the spot where 
it was found three or four years.

Best decided today not to send 
the skeleton to the state crime labo
ratory at Austin after officials of 
the Department of Public Safety 
told him they doubted whether they 
could assist in determining the age.

Monday
Only

The biggest toy values in town! Six toys that 
kiddies love! Sold only to children accom
panied by adults! Quantities are limited! 
Not more than 6 sold to a customer! Abso
lutely none sold to dealers! Make your selec
tions while they last! Hurry! Buy now!

AUSTIN, Dec. 11 The Public 
Safety Department offers this ex
hibit as proof the new drivers’ 
license test is no snap:

In the Corpus Christi district, an 
aged man. unable to read six-inch 
figures at the required distance of 
200 feet, finally distinguished them 
at four feet.

“You cannot qualify for a license." 
the inspector said.

"Son. I  havff never driven a car 
and never hope to drive one,” the 
applicant replied. “ I  just bet a 
man across the street $5 I could 
pass the test."

FOR A  PERFECT TRIP
To the Next Town 
Or Across America
D E STIN A TIO N  
Oklahoma City 
Enid 
Dallas

55 Dams Built on 
Hemphill Ranches «•a n d  Trip Dallr 

McLean to Sanrar 
Leaves M cLean

•  :45 A . M. 
Leaves Pampa

• l i t  A . M. 
Arrises Sunrer

11:2» A . M. 
Leaves Sanrar

12:45 P. M. 
weaves Pampa

7:SS P. M.

Fifty-five dams have been built 
on ranches In Hemphill county by 
those that are participating in the 
1937 range program, a recent check
up in the office of John O. Stovall, 
Hemphill county farm agent, dis
closed. —

Gray County Farm Agent Ralph 
R. Thomas said yesterday that he 
had not completed his report on 
the number of dams that have been 
constructed in Gray county under 
the range program, but expected to 
have complete information within 
the next two weeks.

As an example of some of the 
dams that have been constructed 
in this county, he named the dams 
built on the Mel Davis ranch south
east of LeFors.

These dams have a total of 12,- 
Six tanks have

P A M P A  BUS TER M INAL
PHONE 871

Cosmetics have been used by both 
men and women since earliest 
times.

000 cubic yards, 
been built.

December 31 will be the last day 
for the ranchers to construct dams 
and carry out other practices under 
the 1937 range program. Hawthorne Bike

Girls’ Models
Same Price

Pay only $1.25 Week 
for This Streamlined He’ll be the happiest boy in town with 

this Twin-Bar Hawthorne! Has torpedo 
fender light, luggage carrier, balloon 
tires, Troxel saddle. Buy it now— pay 
$1.25 a week* in 1938! Unequalled in 
its price class!

In Pampa
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporati«

★ Small down payment and 
carrying chargeIt’s new . . .  amazingly different 1 

Push a button— there’s your 
station, instantly—more perfectly 
than you could tune it yourself!

Other amazing features give 
you thrilling new ideas of beauty 
—performance—tone 1

The Most Powerful 
Driving Force -

— in business is individual initiative

^  1000-Shot
Repeating

King Air Rifle Targeteer Pistol
89

FEATtWtSlr I  Ml ERE is no substitute for the ambition 
J. and determination of men to achieve suc

cess for themselves and their families. From 
these personal qualities spring the steadfast 
purposes which have for generations kept the

0CÍ8A VALUE

• • » £ £ r

MODEL 813K Harmlos»

An accurate, 500-shot Daiay A ir P ia te l 
Teat akilt indoor»! W ith  500 shot, 25 tar
gets, 2 spinner targets. For young and old.

I t ’»' accurate! Has a rifls-type peep sight 
with 2 interchangeable peeps. Full pistol 
grip ! Blued metal parts. Lever action.

United States far out in front in the march of 
progress. They have created in America the 
greatest industrial and commercial systems in

e a s y  TERMS

to sound,
s the obligation and pleasure 
supply this cooperation in t 
if this Community.' •  Superheterodyne

T o t s 9 W a g o n P e d a l  B ik eOFFICERS
A. Combs, Chairman of the Board,

DeLea Vicars, President,
J. R. Roby, Vice-President

Edwin S. Vicara, Cashier,
F. A. Peek. Asst. Cashier,

B. D. Robison, Asst. Cashier.
■ E. Bass Clay, Asst. Cash 
C. M. Carlock, Asst. Cash

Rod and ivory g

Streamlined! W ith fenders 
and rubber tireel Step plates! 
For tote from 1 to 3 year*!

Holds 28-inch dolly! 
modem with drawer 1 
tra clothes! Sturdy

B ig  enough for tots up to 5 
years to ride in! One-piece! 
steel body—no rough edges/

MONTGOMERYA N D  SU PPLY  CO.
Gifts For Everyone At The HARDWARE STORE

217-19'*!. Cuyler

ELECTRIC TUNING
FIRST
AUTOMATIC
TUNING!

X P la l Tunes short waves

W I D E

ONE SWIFT AND SAFE 
PRESCRIPTION FOR

RHEUMATISM
One supremely good prescription for 

rheumatism.sciatica, neuritis and lumbago 
— when caused or aggravated by excess 
urk* acid or other circulating poisons—and 
most o f it is— is well and favorably known 
to live pharmacists all over America. Just 
ask for 8 ounces Allenru prescription snd 
take an directed— it is sw ift and safe—  
often the pain and agony leave in 48 
hours.

Cat this out and save it.
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TO D AY’S SERMONETTE
The Christian proves his faith by works, 

and both God and man judge what he says 
by what he does, what road he travels, how 
he meets temptations for the Christian 
finds himself in constant warfare with the 
ways of evil. " I f  ,ve say we have fellow
ship with him. and walk in darkness, we 
lie, and do not speak the truth.' —Chlvers.

AN “ IMPOSSIBLE” CURE 
FOR BUSINESS CYCLES

I f  you sit back and look at the autumn of 
1937 through half closed eyes, you are apt to 
get the haunting and melancholy impression 
that you have seen the whole show before.

There was a busy summer, with bumper 
crops and plenty of jobs; there was a stock- 
market smashup. with soothsayers of high 
and low degree hastening to announce that 
falling security prices didn't really mean any
thing; then came a sharp business recession, 
layoffs In the factories, demands for farm 
relief at Washington, and solemn promises 
from the government that the decline would 
not be permitted to become serious. . , surely, 
you saw all of that before, somewhere?

To be sure: In 1929. How it all comes back 
to one! How familiar it all is—and how omin
ous the parallel begins to look, when one re
members what 1929 led up to.

So the country approaches the end of the 
year In a state of anxious expectancy, wonder
ing whether the old business cycle Is going to 
have Its way under new deal as under old. 
Are we, after all. helpless? Is there nothing 
we can do but take it, decade after decade?

As of today there doesn't seem to be much 
reason for optimism. And yet—well, somehow, 
it Is a little comforting to notice a quotation 
from a letter written by Andrew Carnegie in 
1906. This question, reprinted in the Indus
trial Bulletin circulated by Arthur D. Little, 
Inc., of Cambridge, Mass., goes as follows:

“We are greatly pleased with our new Win- 
ton. Prom the very start It has done its 
work and never failed us. There may be im
provements yet to come even in such autos, 
but It Is difficult to see much room for them

Mr. Carnegie wrote that away back in the 
pleistocene age of automotive development. 
The motorist then started his engine with the 
crank, straining his back and risking a frac
tured wrist. He did not dream of driving in 
winter; with his inefficient brakes his car 
was apt enough to skid on dry pavement, and 
besides there was no way of cleaning snow 
or ice of! the windshield. A cross-country 
drive of a hundred miles was a miracle i f  it 
did not include at least one breakdown and 
two flat tires. Forty miles an hour was a 
dizzy speed Indeed, and a car even moderately 
comfortable or controllable in the rain was un
heard of.

Yet Andrew Carnegie, who could peer as far 
ahead into the industrial age as the next man, 
could not conceive that the car of 1905 could 
ever be Improved materially.

What has that to do with the business 
cycle, depressions, and so on? Nothing, per
haps; but It does indicate that we make the 
most amazing and unexpected kind of prog
ress, and that the very best effort of one 
generation is utterly outclassed by the next.

Qetting control of the business cycle should 
not be more of a job than improving the 
auto of 1905 into the auto of 1907. The 
brains that did the one job are most certainly 
equal to the other.

WORST PUBLIC NUISANCE
Decent people are rapidly getting "fed up” on 

gangsters. This is true even of the lunatic and 
sentimental fringes of our society that have 
regarded them as heroes. And no wondfej. 
Such an Incident as occurred in Detroit on 
Thanksgiving eve is certainly calculated to 
alienate the gunmen's "public."

Two of these gallant gentry entered a 
crowded restaurant and, seeing a rival gang
ster standing at the bar with some of his own 
“ mob,”  started shooting, regardless of the 
surrounding throng The fellows attacked start
ed shooting back, with the same cheerful dis
regard of their neighbors. The melee ended 
With one of these human rats killed, two more 
wounded, and two Innocent customers—one of 
them dining with his wife—seriously hurt.

The executions were all to the good, so far 
as social benefit gees; but they way such ma
rauders ride over and shoot up what we call 
our civilization is a continuing scandal.

It  would be wonderful if they could all be 
herded by themselves into an arena with solid 
concrete walls, nd permitted to exterminate 
themselves in their own blithe way. Since that 
is impractical, for lack ~t their co-operation, 
there seems to be no effective procedure but for 
O-men and their local allies In the Infested 
regions to eliminate the nuisance by copying 
their technique—but with somewhat more re- 
regard for bystanders

Yesteryear In Pampa
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

Manager by Proxy ", a playlet designed to 
explode the theory that just anybody can run 
a Chamber of Commerce was presented dur-

Tex’s Topics
Dr. V E. von Brunow is one of the bravest 

men you'll meet in this Democratic South. . . 
He wears a Republican feather in the bend 
of his chapeau. . . F. E. Leech, the county 
tax collector, refuses to be burdened with gn 
overcoat. . . In fact he hates to wear one. . . 
He went ulsterless even during the snow flur
ries last week, and only the severest cold wave 
will cause him to waver from this decision.

Many-titled W. M. Craven, city tax assessor 
and collector, police judge, and city secretary, 
doesn't like to be called "judge.’’ . . . Lea^Har- 
ris. courthouse janitor, seems to have a never- 
ending job of cleaning and repairing court
house chairs. . . He's always busy fixing one.

Ray Wilson, the county auditor, who has a 
pipe for every day In the week, added another 
one to his collection last week. . . It advertised 
a certain kind of metal, but It was briar, not 
metal. . . City Manager C. L. Stine, who is 
also city engineer, will quote you figures right 
down to the decimals if you chance to ask him 
about the dimensions of a tank, or, something.

What with parallel parking and other new 
safety gadgets being proposed in Pampa. it 
won’t be long until an old-timer will be de
fined as one who can remember when they 
removed the Cuyler-Foster signal lights back 
in the dark days of the depression. . It was 
the city's only signal light at the time.

You'll have to search far and wide before 
you find a sweeter-voiced trio than the 
comely young ladies who are to be featured 
with the Lions club minstrel shogr here a week 
from Tuesday night. . Their names? Lillian 
Rice, Ruby Scaief, and Betty Jo Townsend. 
Tom Aldridge, Kiwanis prexy, believes in 
snappy civic club sessions. . . He can go thru 
one rapid-fire and leave not a-dull moment. . . 
Time is golden to Mr. Aldridge, it appears, and 
it's a swell precedent to establish.

Police Chief Art Hurst and I  are going to 
exchange Christmas gifts this year. . . I 
have his all picked out, providing the trash 
man doesn't carry it off. . . A spy reports that 
the chief is going to send me a box of poison
ed candy. . . Tsk, tsk! . . ... I f  fihere is any
one who believes that this Is all a frame-up, 
and that the chief and I  really are not mad 
at each other—just call up the chief and ask 
him where I  stand . . It's a shame, too—coming 
at this happy yuletide season when our hearts 
should be bubbling over with the “peace-on- 
earth-and-goodj-will-toward-men” theme.”

Washington Daybook
By PRESTON GROVER

WASHINGTON—It occurred to us while 
rambling that it might ease a lot of interna
tional growing pains if the United States 
should give the Philippines to Germany. Ger
many wants a colony or two. The United 
States has decided it does not—at least not the 
Philippines.

Germany used to have a host of * little is
land possessions east and north of the Philip
pines. They were scattered over the westerot 
Pacific like leaves on a mill pond. The war 
came, and Japan got them in payment for 
her assistance to the allies. Japan aided the 
allies by taking a piece of China which Ger
many held before.

The idea of Germany owning the Philippines 
suggests many excellent possibilities. Japan 
could not kick much. Japan is allied with Ger
many In an anti-communism bloc and ought 
to be glad to have her ally close at hand for 
aid In emergencies. I t  is doubtful that Japan 
really would want her ally so close at hand, 
but under the circumstances what could she 
Fay?

A *  *
England shculd be pleased to have Germany 

in the Pacific as a sort of associate brake on 
Japan. Except for the last war. England has 
been on friendly terms with Germany about 
as leng as with any country. 1

The Philippines would make a fine colony 
for enterprising Germany. The islands are 
packed full of raw materials—coconut oil. 
hemp, timber, sugar, gold and, very likely, oil. 
And Germany has been testy in recent days 
about her lack of raw materials.

The Filipinos might object—but not unan
imously. They do not want freedom unani
mously, nor do they want to remain with the 
United States unanimously. Perhaps Hitler 
could make them unanimous. He has made 
Germany unanimous.

(P. S. This sounds too simple; must be a 
catoh In It somewhere. Giless we’d better ask 
Mr. Hull.)

And up in the senate—to change the sub
ject—we long have been disturbed by the 
Oriental kowtowing which debating mem
bers exact from employes and fellow members. 
Whenever a member or employe passes be
tween two senators exchanging chatter about 
the agricultural bill or the Panama canal, he 
must bow. Few bow gracefully. From Vice- 
President Gamer to the lowliest page, they 
sort of duck—as If somebody had chivvied a 
snowball at them.

Supposedly the Idea Is to get out of the 
line of debate, but it stalls most debaters dead 
to have a member suddenly tuck his head be
tween his shoulder blades and scuffle out of 
the way.

ing a membership session of the local organiza
tion. »

*  • *  *
Mr. and Mrs Lewis O. Cox left for San 

Antonio where they were to attend the 24th 
annual convention of the Southwestern Life 
Insurance company.

*  *  *
FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY

Winter's Icy blasts, sweeping over snow-cov
ered plains, brought a minimum temperature 
of 4 degrees below zero at 1 a. m.

*  *  *
Forty unemployed men started cleaning side

walks. drain ditches, and street crossings de
spite t l ;  Intense cold.
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Where Things G et Completely O ut O f  Control

Man About 
Manhattan
—By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YO RK—Among the many 
savants, authors, and illustrators j 
which the winter season has sent , 
to New York is Allyn Joslyn, the j 
actor. He is of prime interest here 
because of a bully-eye he scored 
in a comedy last year called “Boy 
Meets Girl." Now he is nervously 
biting his nails until rehearsals be
gin on “All the Glitters.”  This is 
the comedy by Jack Baragwanatli, 
and Kenneth Simpson which tosses 
a fejv pellets at certain of the elite 
around town.

Ho lifces it her», U  much in fact 
that lie privately bewails the acci
dent of climate that caused him to 
be born in Pennsylvania . . . " I t  was 
a hot summer in New York, so 
Mother and I  went down into the 
mountains of Pennsylvania to visit 
seme relatives. I  happened to be 
bem while we were away, then 
Mother and I came back to New 
York."

But whether he is in N. Y. or not, 
he always maintains his apartment 
here, which is not filled with costly 
curios and antiques . . .  " I  have a 
morbid dread of possessions or 
anything that show . . .  I  am afraid 
of being tied down to concrete ob
jects . . . For this reason I  spend 
money only on things that don't 
hand around to clutter up room the 
next day . . .  I  was very much 
pleased with myself when I  made 
three pictures on two suits of 
clothes . . .  I  couldn’t stand It If my 
rooms were taken up by a huge 
wardrobe."

And his leisure moments: “ I  had 
to break my leg to get a vacation. 
It was the first I'd had in seven 
years, and I came dut of it with a 
six-inch steel plate In my leg in 
which there are five screws . . . 
Would you care to see the scar? . . . 
See . . . Here it is . . . Nice job, eh- 
. . .  They told me I could have It 
removed now, but why mess around 
when it feels okay? . . .  I  guess I'll 
wait till it starts to hurt, and then 
the pain of having it removed will 
be a pleasure . . . Incidentally this 
came as a lucky break . . .  I  needed 
some photographs badly, so now I 
simply use the X-ray plates for fan 
mall and otherwise.”

Not averse to lounging comfort
ably in chairs. Mr. Joslvn carefully 
lifted his feet to the table . . .  “ I  al
ways feel more like talking with 
my feet higher than my head . . .
I  rehearse that way, too . . .  I  get 
along fine till I  have to stand up.”

What does he think of clothes 
making the man? . . . "Strictly the 
bunk . . . Please understand. I 
am speaking only for myself . . . 
When I  am in the chips my clothes. 
are baggy and I  don't care how I 
look . . .  I  never crease my trousers 
or worry about clean collars until 
I  am broke—and looking for a job 
. . .  As a matter of fact, some people 
I  know passed me this morning and 
one of them said: "Gee. he must be 
making millions—look how sloopy 
Allyn Is!”

At which. In a wave of sudden em
barrassment acrulng from my own 
neatly shined brogans. freshly 
starched shirt and and unspotted 
cravat, I  reached for my chapeau, 
waved a hurried farewell, and fled 
to the street.

DOGS WANTED.
OREENBELT. Md.—What la home 

—even a federal model, low-cost 
home—without a dog?

More than 100 residents of this 
115.000.000, 310-family EXDerlmental 
housing center feel that life is pretty 
dull without their dogs so they 
signed a petition demanding the 
right to possess canines

They asked an Immediate refer
endum on the rule barring dogs 
(rotn Oreenbelt.

People You 
Know

By ARCHER IX 'LLING IM
The "city lake" Is too small for 

sail boats, and lasjt summer the 
city banned swimming in it, and 

so the kids began to wonder 
why it was built. Now they ad

mit it might be of some use 
after all. The ice-skating out 

there has been pretty good ... I f  
there are any new sports possi

bilities lying around, you can 
always figure the Heiskells to to 

be in on them, so Grover Lee and 
his bunch were making a race

track out of that lake Thursday 
night. The next night this one 

saw some good skating by 
Rankle Baer on Hoover-Strader 

lake and all the boys took turn 
about wearing Buster Wilkins' 

shoe skates. I f  the skating 
craze, and if the cold weather 

continues, ice-skating may re
gain the prominence it held here 

12 or 14 years ago. Then prac
tically everybody had a pair ot 

skates. In'Christmas. 1923, the 
high school students who lived 

on farms skated several miles 
to school after a snow, a rain 

and a freeze. The old ice-skat
ing fans, ilke Ablert Lard, say 

the winters are getting warmer 
here. We hope not, because ever 

since Fuzzy Green, Doyle Aulds 
and this one saw Evelyn Chand

ler Ice-skating in 120-degrce 
weather at the Centennial in the 

summer of 1936. we've had one 
big ambition, and that's to skate 

on wide expanses oi ice.______

How's Your 
Health?

By IAGO GALDSTON. MD.

The health column is a late de
velopment, both In Journalism and 
in public health.

What may Its public health func
tion be? The cynical will say to 
encourage hypochondriacs to “ stew 
the more" about their ailments. The 
informed will readily recognize that 
the health column is a potent agent 
for health education.

The health column of today is 
not a fragmentary version of the 
old fashlnoed “ family doctor book." 
It has no need to be. for modern 
scientific developments have reveal
ed much on the specific art of 
safeguarding health, and also have 
demonstrated that there are many 
degrees of well-being above that of 
freedom from disease.

It is the translation of these re
velations of modem medicine Into 
language that laymen can under
stand that constitutes the function 
of. and warrant for the health 
column. But in relation to the 
ccmmunity and to medicine, this is 
not an optional function. It  is 
one of urgent necessity. The health 
column, together with other edu
cational media, serves to shorten the 
lag between scientific discovery an l 
Its everyday application.

The science of nutrition, for ex* 
ample, has made tremendous strides 
of late, and yet the dietetic prac
tices o f many are still woefully In
adequate. We know of many ser
ious diseases (tuberculosis and cer
tain cancers for example) which 
are curable In their early stages. 
And yet, far too few of the afflicted 
ones to turn to medical help in 
time.

The most pertinent services ol 
the health column are to advise the 
layman concerning those things 
which he and he alone can do to 
safeguard and to promote his 
health, and to keep him informed 
on the curative services which mod
em medicines is able to render him 
when he is sick.

It is noteworthy that England has

Around
Hollywood
—By BOBBIN COONS

HOLLYWOOD — When S o n j a 
Henie has gone to lunch. When 
the ice ballet and the crew have 
deserted the sound stage and rink, 
Eddie Hoffman steps from the side
lines into purposeful art.

You wouldn’t pick Eddie from the 
laboring crowd as an unique fel
low. but he is. He's this towns 
cne and only ice-hole filler.

In the temporarily deserted stage 
Eddie puts on skates, takes a tall 
cup lull of water in his hand, and 
steps on the rink, master of ail he 
surveys. For his own satisfaction 
and as a non-utilitarian flourish 
any man might give to his Job. he 
executes a few turns and whirls 
around the rink. Then, perhaps 
realizing that (unlike Miss Henie) 
he is a lone skater whirling in the 
wilderness, he starts to work.

Eddie At Work
He skims over the ice, bending 

low and scanning the skate-scar
red surface. Here is an immense 
rink stretching the length of the 
stage, pitted and scarred by the art 
of Sonja and her ballet. It  is Ed
die's Job to sec that all these mlna- 
ture craters are tilled and smooth
ed by the time Sonja returns from 
lunch.

Moving himself slowly in a crouch
ing position. Eddie carefully measur
es out a tiny stream of water into 
the first hole. His manner is that 
of an analytical chemist pouring 
drops of precious chemical Into a 
test tube. He knows just the right 
amount to pour. Because water ex
pands In volume as it freezes, he 
does not fill to the top, nor does 
he put in too little . . .  In half an 
hour his work Is done. Then he 
hits on the sidelines., looking raptly 
at the rink as though he can ac
tually hear the water freeze into 
ice.

Eddie At Play
Later three men with scrapers ap

pear and add the final smoothing 
tcuches. But now Eddie Hoffman 
has gone—as though watching such 
crude labor were beneath him. What 
happens to Eddie the rest of the day 
is not 'reported. But Just before 6 
o'clock, when the company Is ready 
to leave for the day, he can be 
seen loitering around the rink. He 
waits until everyone has gone, and 
then, skates on his feet and cup In 
hand, he again demonstrates his 
art.

Deanna Durbin is being directed 
by Norman Taurog. instead of 
Henry Ko-ter. in "Mad About Mus
ic.” Raster made her first two films, 
and was sought for the third. But 
he wants to demonstrate what he 
can do in a picture minus the child 
wonder.

A  Year Ago  
....And Today

ONE YEAR AGO TODAY:
King Edward V III had abdicated 

his English throne for the love of 
Wallis Warfield, and It was pre
dicted by many they never would 
marry.
AND TODAY:

The Duke of Windsor and Mrs. 
Warfield have been happily married 
for months and s t il l  are honey
mooning In France.

had socialized medicine for 25 years 
or more, but only recently has the 
government realized that. In addit
ion to medical service, the public 
also needs health education.

To promote health education Is 
the cardinal function of the health 
column. Health education Is a large 
part of preventive medicine—it en
hances the effectiveness of cura

tive medicine.

Book A  Day
—My MKUCE CATTON

A homely and immensely Interest
ing sidelignt on early American his
tory is to be found in William 
Chauncy Langdon’s book. "Everyday 
Tilings in American Life” (Scrio- 
IiuSa: $3).

here is a book which is not con
cerned so muen with wnat ptupie”  
did as wiih how they did It and 
what they did it with. What sort 
oi cooung utensils did our early 
New England forebears use. for in
stance? What sort of plates did the 
pie-ttevoluuonary Americans eat 
lrom; how did they heat their 
houses; what sore of chairs and 
laules did they have; where did 
tney get their glassware and what 
was It like; how long did it take 
them to progress from the rude huts 
of the tirst settlers to the stalely 
mansions which (where they sur- 
vwej are so prized today?

It is such questions as these that 
Mr. Langdon undertakes to answer, 
and he does it in chatty. Informs- 
uve style, including a considerable 
number of line drawings to illus
trate his remarks, and giving one 
an understanding of colonial life 
wnich is invaluable.

Colonial life, as Mr. Langdon pre
sents it, was not crude. People had 
to get along on less than we have 
nowadays, but they made the most 
of what they had. Their life had 
simplicity, but L was not barren; 
there was a symphony orchestra In 
Bethlehem, Pa., for instance, long 
before the revolution, and the fine 
architecture, furniture and glass
ware of early Virginia and Penn
sylvania reflect a life of genuine 
inarm and culture.

All in all. “Everyday Things In 
American life” is a fine book. It  Js 
to be followed by sequels which will 
carry the story down to the present 
day. and I  suggest that they will be 
wonh wailing for.

So They Say
These people are a fact and you 

cannot ignore that reality even if 
it takes every cent the treasury has. 
—U. S. SENATOR W ILLIAM  E. 

BORAH, Idaho, asking that the 
government buy farm surplus for 
the needy.

Why, the other day I  got a call 
from James Roosevelt, the Presi
dent’s own son—didn’t even know 
his own number.
..MRS. JOHN ROOSA. New York 

City, who has President Roose
velts telephone number.

What is more natural than that 
I should go out to marry him where 
the work he loves keeps him. 
—MISS STELLA MGTIER, Chicago, 

traveling 8.000 miles to Africa to 
marry Dr. W. A. Burke.

No national attack can seriously 
hurt the two great federated re
publics of North America and Sov
iet Russia. They are too big: the 
distances are too great.
—GEORGE BERNARD SHAW au

thor.

I have been studying the posibil- 
itÿ of such a trip for some time. It  
remains for some zoological sci
entific institution to say whether it 
shall be realized.
—PROF. AUGUSTE P I C C A R D ,  

noted balloonist, in planning a 
deep-sea expedition.

Cranium
Crackers

1. Their names appear In news
papers almost dally, but can you 
give the government agencies repre
sented by the following initials:

PWA, TV A, RA, HOLC, FDIC.
REA, and FERA.
2. What city official was fatally 

wounded when an assassin attempt
ed to kill President-elect Roosevelt?

3. How many types of poisonous 
snakes are found In the United 
States?

4. How long is the U. S. nautical 
mile?

5. Who was England's queen for 
nine days?

(Answers on classified page.)

Bees, while gathering ingredients 
for one pound of honey, fly a total 
distance equal to several trips 
around the earth.

Pampa ns will be reminded that 
it is again time to purchase their 
Christmas seals to aid in the fight 
against tuberculosis, when a Town 
Crier program is broadcast between 
12:45 and 1 o'clock this afternoon 
over KPDN.

H ie  town crier is the design of 
the Christinas seals tnls year of 
the national tuberculosis associa
tion.

W. B. Weatherred, president of the 
Gray county Tuberculosis associa
tion. has been informed by a let
ter from Pansy Nichols, executive 
secretary of the Texas Tuberculos
is association. Austin, that seals sale 
letters for Gray county will be mail
ed toon.

The letter, which will be sent to 
2,COO Gray county citizens, reads:

1 Pampa. Texas
December 7, 1937

Dear Friend:
Five hundred and eighty-four 

children died of tuberculosis in Tex
as last year.

No headlines—only the death cer
tificates filed In the bureau of vital 
statistics—proclaimed this tragic 
less of young lives from a preven
table and curable disease.

Modern methods in the prevention 
and cure of tuberculosis should be 
available to everyone. Funds raised 
in the sale of Christmas Seals have 
provided, for many people, the ser
vices of the clinic, the tuberculin 
test, the X-ray. the hospital, the 
nurse and the doctor. These ser
vices shculd reach more people in 
Gray county and by your purchase 
of the enclosed Christmas Seals you 
can help to make this possible.

In addition to a general educa
tional program we wish to offer for 
every child In the county a tubercu
lin test in order that any cases of 
childhood tuberculosis which exist 
may be discovered in time to prevent 
active disease.

In buying Seals this year, we know 
that you will make your contribu
tion as generous as you can—for you 
will realize, from the present death 
rate, that there Is still much to be 
done before tuberculosis can be 
wiped out In cur county and state.

The Seals are one dollar a sheet. 
The r;tum  envelope will bring your 
money back to us, or any Seals you 
cannot buy.

Sincerely yours.
G RAY COUNTY TUBERCULOSIS 

ASSOCIATION 
W. B Weatherred. President.

Make checks payable to Gray 
County Tuberculosis Association.

Qrai} Countg 
Records

Compiled by Pampa ( M l  
Association

Release: Oscar W. Bray et ux 
lo I. M. Westbrook, lot 19. block 
8. Finley Banks addition.

Agreement: J. H. Friers et ux to 
Tcxoma Natural Gas Company, the 
KWH of section 217, block B-2, 
H&ON.

Agreement: M. L. Williams to 
Texoma Natural Gas Company, the 
SE'A of section 185, block B-2. 
H&GN.

Assignment of deed of trust: Pan
handle Lumber Company to Allied 
Building Credits, Inc., lot 16, block 
8. Ftnley-Banks addition.

Warranty deed: T. W. Sweatman 
et ux to V. E. Wagner Jr., lot 10. 
block 4. Finley-Banks addition.

Horatio Alger, who wrote stories 
of how poor boys rose to fame, 
was the author of more than 100
books.

In 1887. a few skylarks Imported 
from England made an effort to es
tablish themselves on Long Island, 
in what now Is the city of Brooklyn. 
One nest containing young was 
found there, and another was found 
almost 10 years later.

Side Glances By Georg* Clerk



Phones 940-1

HER

Give the gift that will live through 

many Christmas holidays. All down 

the years to come she will enjoy her 
Chambers Range.
Truly the Aristocrat of A ll Ranges

For Only Chambers |
Cooks with the gas turned off 

Has sealed, air-tight oven 

Prevents loss of food flavors 

Has the famous thermo-well 
Safety Gas Cocks

Beautiful. . Gleaming .. White 

Porcelain and Chromium trim 

Distinctive simplicity of styling 

. . . Will grace any kitchen.

Chambers

T A K E  A D V A N T A G E  OF OUR  

LIBERAL TRADE-IN  

A LLO W A N C E  FROM NO W  

U NTIL  CHRISTM AS

GIFTS FOR EVERYO NE A T  TH E H A R D W AR E STORE
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\Panhandle Completes Greatest Number Of Oil Wells

With winter approaching, the 
Panhandle field last week registered 
its greatest number of completions 
for the year when the local office 
of the Texas Railroad commission 
placed 25 oil wells on test and gave 
them a total open flow potential of 
12,579 barrels. Three gas wells were 
tested at 115,259,000 cubic feet, open 
flow.

New locations filed numbered 11 
with Hutchinson county 1$ the van 
with six. followed by Gray and Car- 
son with two each and Wheeler with 
one. The Wheeler county test will 
be watched with great Interest. It 
will be drilled by the Shell Pet
roleum corp.. In section 68, block 24, 
H&GN survey on the M. El Albright 
land, two mUes north of Keller- 
vllle and one and one half miles 
north of production.

Company officials report the test 
will be drilled to at least 3,500 feet 
and that an expected dolomite pay 
will be explored. In the particular 
section, the present dolomite Is 
only a few locations wide. The test 
Is north of the Red river, north 
fork.

Another wildcat test, for gas, will 
be drilled In southeastern Gray 
county about two miles southeast 
of McLean where Stokley and Davis 
of McLean have staked a location 
for their No. 1 Beigel In section 63, 
block 23, H&GN survey.

Hutchinson county's 12 new wells 
were given a total potential of 6,- 
715 barrels. The nine Gray county 
completions were tested for 4,772 
barrels. Pour Carson county wells 
were given a flow of 1,092 barrels.

Best producer of the week was 
the Hayden OH company's No. 3 
Mayer, section 22, block M-23 TCRR 
survey, Hutchinson county, which 
was given a potential or 861 barrels.

Completions, by counties, follow: 
IN  GRAY COUNTY 

P. W. Dye, et al No. 3 Meers, sec
tion 106, block 3, I&QN survey, 
gauged 586 barrels with lime forma
tion between 3,060 and 3,195 feet.

Stanolind Oil & Gas Co., No. 8 
Klnzer. section 148. block 3, I&GN 
survey, gauged 389 bar els with pay 
from 3.250 to 3,305 feet In lime.

W. C. Jones No. 8 Culler section 
173, block 3. I&GN survey, was given 
a potential of 613 barrels. Pay was 
from 3,188 to 3,277 feet in lime.

The Texas co., No. 7 Short, sec
tion 2. block A-9, H&GN survey, 
flowed 617 barrels from lime pay 
between 2,929 and 3,010 feet after 
a shot of 415 quarts of nitroglycer
ine placed between 2jQ20 and 3,030 
feet.

Cities Service Oil co., No. 13 
Hughey, section 129. block 3, I&GN 
survey, was gauged at 555 barrels 
with the lime pay between 3,214 
and 3.288 feet.

Stanolind OH & Gas co., No. 4 
Hood, section 33. block 3, I&GN sur
vey tested 448 barrels with pay from 
2.925 to 3,033 feet in lime.

Drilling &  Exploration co., No. 
7 Leopold, section 14L block 3, I&- 
G . . survey, was given a potential of 
455 barrels. The well flowed after 
lime pay had been penetrated from 
3.262 to 3,301 feet.

Shamrock OH & Gas co„ No. 5 
Big Gray-Saunders, section 40. block 
3, I&GN survey, gauged 795 bar-1 
rels with pay between 3,053 and 
3,100 feet in line.

Magnolia Petroleum co„ No. 18, 
Fee 227, section 15, block 3, I&ON 
survey, tested 314 barrels. Lime pay 
was between 2.838 and 2,905 feet.

IN  HUTCHINSON COUNTY
Travelers Oil co.. No. 4 Haile, sec- | 

tion 4, block M-21, TCRR survey, 
gauged 835 barrels. Lime pay was 
from 2.983 to 3,051 feet.

Turman Oil co., No, B-8 Whttten- 
burg, section 58. block 46, H&TC 
survey, was given a potential of 728 
barrels with lime pay between 2,- 
654 and 2,734 feet.

The same company’s No. A-15 
Whittenburg, section 11, block M-21, 
TCRR survey, gauged 733 barrels, 
with pay from 2,890 to 2,950 feet. |

J. E. Crosbie No. 20 Pitts, section 
7, block M-21. TCRR survey, tested 
834 barrels with the lime pay from 
2,950 to 3,015 feet.

Stanolind OH & Gas co.. No. A-15 
Watkins, section 10, block M-21 
TCRR survey, gauged 392 barrels. 
Pay was between 2,859 and 2,919 
feet In lime.

The same company's No. B-13 
Ware, section 124, block 4, I&GN 
survey, tested 444 barrels with the 
lime formation between 3,060 and 
3,175 feet.

The same company's No. 11 Moore, 
section 21, block M-21, TCRR sur
vey. gauged 344 barrels. Pay was 
from 3,116 to 3.168 feet.

Drilling & Exploration co., No. 13 
Watkins, section 10. block M-21, 
TCRR survey, was given a potential 
of 433 barrels with oil pay from 
2,880 to 2,951 feet in llme^

Stayton OH co.. No. Cd# Moore, 
section 21. block M-21, TCRR sur
vey, tested 463 barrels with pay from 
3.105 to 3.181 feet In lime.

Rayden Oil co., No. 3 Mayer, sec
tion 22, block M-23. TCRR survey, 
was good fOr 861 barrels with the 
lime pay between 3.056 and 3,135 
feet.

Phillips Petroleum co., No. 5 Balle, 
section 4. block M-21, TCRR sur
vey, gauged 296 barrels. Pay was 
from 2.975 to 3,005 feet In lime.

Stanolind OH & Gas co.. No. A-9 
Ware, section 124, block 4, l&ON 
survey, was given a potential of 352 
b*rrejs. Pay was from 3,053 to 3.- 
152 feet In lime.

’ IN CARSON COUNTY
Ttmms-Dietsch No. 3 Jordan- 

Brown, section 124, block 4. I&ON 
survey, tested 133 barrels with pay 
between 3,191 and 3,236 feet.

The Texas co„ No. 8 Boney, sec
tion 110, block 4, I&GN survey, was 
given a potential of 424 barrels,

Lime pay was from 3,030 to 3,144 
feet.

Cities Service OH co., No. C-l 
Simms, section 12, block 7, I&GN 
survey, tested 189 barrels with pay 
between 3,281 and 3,299 feet.

Magnolia Petroleum co.. No. 31 
Fee 244, section 108, block 4, I&GN 
survey, tested 345 barrels. Lime pay 
was between 3,000 and 3.073 feet.

Gas wells tested, by counties:
IN MOORE COUNTY

Magnolia Petroleum co., No. 6 E. 
C Britain, section 185, block 3-T, 
T&NO survey, gauged 10,577,000 
cubic feet.

Continental OH co.. No. 1 W. H. 
Bush, section 183, block 3-T, T&NO 
survey, tested 35.728,000 cubic feet. 

IN CARSON COUNTY
Texoma Natural c-as co„ No. E-l 

Mauldin, section 241, block B-2, 
H&GN survey, tested 48,974,000 
cubic feet.

Girl Scouts to 
Have Xmas Party

SKELLYTOWN, Dec. 11. — The 
Skellytown Girl Scout troop No. 1 
met recently at the home of Mrs. 
Harry Sherrieb, captain, for a regu
lar meeting.

At the bnusiess meeting conducted 
by Mrs. Sherrieb. plans were made 
for a Christmas party, with the 
Blue Bird patrol as hostess, to be 
held December 20 at the home of 
Mrs. Sherrieb. Names were drawn 
for the gift exchange.

Tenderfoot tests were passed by 
8ara Florence Parker and Frances 
Lamb. A visitor, Mrs. J. R. Staa- 
sell, was welcomed. Members pres
ent were: Willie Mae Cheely, Mary 
Ruth Slavens, Olive Anna Henshaw. 
Maxine Thurlow, Frances Lamb. 
Donna Jo Martin, Willma Lee Mar
tin, Fanny Austin, Glenda Ray Dav
ison, Marjorie Hasten, Mary V. Cul
ver, Virginia Lee Satterfield, Marie 
Stansell. Sara Florence Parker, 
Hilma Newby, Mary Elizabeth New, 
Gloria Stanley, Lorene Pike, Duartha 
Tomlinson, Bumlce Dykes, Nadene 
Romack, May Belle Tomlin, Peggy 
Covey and Mrs. Max Hause.

Monthly P -T A  Meet 
To Be Held Friday

SKELLYTOWN, Dec. 11.—Plans 
were made for a covered dish lunch
eon to be held Friday evening, Dec. 
17, at 7 o’clock at the school audi
torium, when members of the P.-T. 
A. executive board met recently at 
the home of Principal and Mrs. 
Chester Strickland.

This will be the regular monthly 
meeting and has been changed from 
Tuesday until Friday for this time 
only. Members of the executive 
board are asked to bring meat, and 
others are asked to bring covered 
dishes.

After the luncheon a Christmas 
program and social will be given. 
Those present were: Mrs. J. A. Ar- 
wood, Mrs. Ray Hawkins, Mrs. J. C. 
Kennedy, Mrs. George L. Stanley. 
Mrs. W. W. Hughes, and the host 
and hostess.

Methodist Young 
People Attend 
Communion Meeting

Thirty-two young people from the 
intermediate, senior, and young 
people division of the local Ep- 
worth League represented Pampa 
at the Gray-Wheeler union com
munion meeting at Wheeler Thurs
day evening.

The local units won the banner 
for having the largest attendance, 
for having gone the longest dis
tance to the meeting, and for hav
ing three departments of the young 
people’s division represented.

Miss Jessie Marie GUbert of Pam
pa is president of the union which 
includes the pastorial charges of 
Pampa, Lefors. McLean, Shamrock, 
Mobeetie, Alanreed, Dozier, Keller- 
ville. Allison, and Wheeler.

Brotherhood Group 
Elects Officers 
For Ensuing Year

Officers for the new year were 
elected b.v the Brotherhood group 
of the Central Baptist church at a 
meeting last week.

Leaders selected were F. E. Hicks, 
president; Gilbert Webb, first vice 
president; Glenn Timmons, second 
vice president; H. E. Johnson and 
J. E. Williams, group captains; W. 
W. Brister, chorister; and Jerald 
Biown. pianist.

The next meeting will be held 
December 20.

Glorifying yourself
By A L I C I A  H A R T ,

Yule Program Held 
By Roosevelt Club

SKELLYTOWN, Dec. 11.—A pro
gram on "The Thought of Yuletide" 
was rendered yesterday afternoon 
when members of the Eleanor Roose
velt Study club met at the home of 
Mrs. Earl J. New for a regular 
meeting.

Roll call was answered with “ A 
Christmas Custom in a Foreign 
Land.” Mrs. George L. Stanley, 
president, conducted the business 
meeting at which time plans were 
made for a Christmas party with 
tree and gift exchange at the home 
of Mrs. Sherrieb, December 21. It 
was voted to give a Christmas bas
ket to some needy family at Christ
mas.

The following program was led 
by Mrs. Sherrieb: “The Christmas 
Story." by Mrs. George Heath; 
Christmas in the Old South, was 
told by Mrs. J. C. Jarvis; Mrs. 
Henry Johnson gave “The History 
of the Christmas Carol.”

Refreshments were served to the 
following members: Mmes. Max 
House. George Heath. E. J. Haslam, 
S. C. Dickey, Harry Sherrieb, Chester 
Strickland, J. C. Jarvis, J. W. Lee. 
George L. Stanley, T. B. Barron, 
Earl J. News, Henry Johnson, Olen 
Statton, and the hostess.

Suntan preparations and protec
tive lotions are as important to 
the girl who goes north for holiday 
skiing and skating as for one who 
packs her beach togs and wanders 
south for a bit of sunshine.

The winter sports woman will get 
plenty of sunshine, and anyone who 
things that over-exposure to it 
won’t result In sunburn has much 
to learn. Bright sunshine against 

i snow and Ice plus cold winds will 
play havoc with the complexion 
which Isn’t cared for properly.

The winter sports enthusiast 
should clean her face and neck with 
cream before she starts out in the 
morning, then smooth on one of 
the suntan lotions which acts as a 
powder base.

When you get back to the lodge 
after hours of skiing, bathe your 
chilled hands and face in cool, not 
hot. water. Cleanse with cream and 
leave on while you bathe and get 
Into comfortable lounging slacks and 
a Tyrolean Sweater-blouse.

A good hand lotion, colorless Up 
pomade and a rich night Cream are 
musts on the list of the woman 
who goes north or south for a wint
er vacation. Some use lip pomade 
under lipstick, others over it. And 
those who refuse to use it at all 
during the daytime need it at night.

I f  you plan to take a rather long 
winter vacation, pack a small box of 
suntan powder (to use when your 
skin gets darker), a brighter lip
stick than the one you have been 
using in town, and. of course, rouge 
to match. Powder always should 
match exactly or be one shade light
er than natural skin tones, and this 
rule holds wherever you are—re
gardless of the shade of your skin 
happens to be.

Tropical sunshine and salt water 
have the same drying effect on 
hands and cuticle as do snow and 
lee and blustery winds.

IMPROVED IN PAMPA 1
With contagious diseases within 

the city numbering a third less than 
at the same time last year, general 
health conditions in Pampa are 
good. Dr. K. L. Buckner, city health 
officer, said yesterday.

There are a few cases of scarlet 
fever, but none of diphtheria, he 
said.

Pampans have not been afflicted 
very much with colds so far this 
season.

To avoid colds. Dr. Buckner sug
gests these four main rules: take 
plenty of hot baths: have good ven
tilation in bedrooms; wear plenty of 
warm clothing when the weather is 
cold; and take sufficient exercise.

Christmas Party 
Planned by Chib

SKELLYTOWN, Dec. II. — The 
8unshine Home Demonstration club 
of Skellytown met recently In the 
home of Mrs. John Nichols in regu
lar session.

The meeting was called to order 
by the president. Mrs. W. W. Hughes. 
Roll call was answered with ’’When 
and Why I  Came West."

At the business meeting plans 
were made for a Christmas party 
with a tree and gift exchange, at 
the home of Mrs. W. W. Hughes. 
Plans were also made to give Christ
mas baskets to deserving famiUes, 
and the food to be brought to the 
next meeting when the baskets will 
be filled and delivered by Mrs. Don 
Ayers. Mrs. Arvll Williams and Mrs. 
L. F. Feigenspan, the investigating 
committee.

The meeting was turned over to 
Mrs. Lee Harvey, program leader, 
and the following program rendered: 
’’New Mexico—Land of Delight,” 
Mrs. Arvll Williams; “Louisiana— 
The Picturesque," Mrs. E. E. Craw
ford; "Arkansas—The Romantic,” 
Mrs. Pat Norris; "Oklahoma—Home 
of the Red Men,” Mrs. Don Ayers; 
“Texas—The Marvelous,” Mrs. Joe 
Wedge.

Mrs. A. R. Middleton was wel
comed back after a lengthy absence. 
Delicious refreshments were served 
to her and a visitor, Mrs. Fred Gen- 
nett, and the following members: 
Mmes. O. A. Smith, Pat Norris. 
Ralph Sloan. Arvil Williams, Lon
nie Feigenspan. Joe Wedge. M. L. 
Roberts, Lee Harvey, J. R. Wrinkle. 
I. B Bales. Don Ayers. W. W. 
Hughes and the hostess.

WILL ATTLNI)
(From th* Southwest Oil and Gas 

Review)
It Is expected that more than 

1.000 mid-continent oil men will 
gather in Amarillo on Feb. 17-18. 
1938, for their regular spring meet
ing at the Herring hotel.

The naming of Amarillo as the 
meeting place of this important ses
sion was the result of strenuous 
efforts on the part of the Panhandle 
delegates at Tulsa, Okla., where 
the spring meeting was held this 
last spring.

It was the work of a large dele
gation of oil men from Amarillo. 
Borger and Pampa carrying the 
banner for Amarillo that result 'd 
successfully for the Panhandle n - 
tropolis.

Amarillo’s invitation was formally 
accepted a few days ago and the 
dates announced.

C. E. Sturdevant. district super
intendent for the Phillips Petroleum 
Company at Pampa has been named 
general chairman.

This Is not the first time that 
this convention has been enter
tained in Amarillo. Three years ago 
more than 700 delegates registered 
In and the program offered by the 
committees at that time was pro
nounced one of the finest ever

staged at any previous annual meet
ing.

It  is a big Job to put on and 
carry out a suitable program and 
In making the selection of commit
tees Mr. Sturdevant seems to have 
made a wise selection for the put
ting on of a wonderful program.

Many new members have been 
added to the roll and more than 
1.000 are expected to be here for 
the two days.

With the people and business 
men of Amarillo fully realizing the 
importance of the oil and carbon 
black Industries to the Panhandle, 
we look forward to the most suc
cessful and entertaining session ever

offered the membership of the 
American Petroleum Institute of the
mid-continent area.

Louis Tiffany invented favrlle 
glass in 1894. It is a variety of Irid
escent enameled glass and the most 
beautiful example is the screen In 
the lobby of an Independence Square 
publishing company, in Philadelphia.

The bureau of agricultural eco
nomics estimates the production 
increase In vegetable oils from maj
or crops like soybeans, cotton-seed, 
corn and peanuts to be 50,000,000 
pounds a year.

The richest gift of all is health, it is the one gift that only you 
can give to yourself.

Through its representative, your famUy doctor, medical science 
offers you new and modem ways of obtaining sufficient vitamins 
for the prevention of disease and infection.

Your physician will outline a healthful program to Insure a 
future of physical well-being for both you and yours.

Futheree Drug Store
Your REX ALL Store

The

Modern
Christmas

Is A n

Electrical
Christmas

It’s a miniature electric range that Mollie is asking for now— why, 
she even uses a fast, modern means of getting in touch with Santa—  

radio! Goodness knows, he’s getting more up-to-date every year. His 

bag is always bulging with electric trains andl boat», radio parts and 

electric construction sets. And remember those sputtering candles he 

used to make? Now-a-days he decks the trees with gay-colored lights 

that are much safer and prettier.

For grown-ups, too, electricity helps to solve Santa’s problems; 
for example, electricity provides a complete array of delightful gifts 

from ranges and refrigerators to waffle bakers and warming pads. 
They are gifts that LAST— for many Christmases to come.

But that’s not all. The hands of electricity serve you in many ways 

at Christmas— and at every other time of the year.
Make use of the many conveniences of electricity.

Southwestern
PU B LIC  SER V IC E

C o m p a n y
Electric Service H u  Become Cheep In Price 

H Cen Be Used Abundantly

T  „  *, HUH

..J

78266230
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By WILLIAMSOUT OUR W A YOUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoop le
EGAD, STAKIDTORD/ Th is  VACANT 
STORE IS JUST THE PLACE TOR 
CJUR SANTA CLAU S EM PLOyM EM T 
AGE NCY—---BY OOVE, W E CAM
Di s p l a y  t h e m  in  d u l l  r a im e m t

IKJ OUR W IN D O W -v~  iF  EVERY 
STORE IM TOWN U SES TWO ST. 
MI CKS— OUR  Tu R M -  
OVER WILL BE STUPENDOUS/  
BE IMS AM EXPERT IM REAPING
c h a r a c t e r  im  m e m , i 'll.
PICK OMLY TH O SE  O P  ,

. S T E R l iM<3 _ r ^ f -  %
f W ORTH ! I - T  R # A  vo»- •*

P O N T  TORCSET T W ' L U M 3  W  
P O W E R , M A J O R . ' A  S A M T A  
WHO C A N 'T  P U M P  TH'BELLOWS 
IS N 'T  W ORTH A  F IS T F U L  O P
v e s t  b u t t o n s  -t h e s e  d a y s — 

, T H E R E 'S  S N U F F L IN ' p e t e , 
W H O  P E D D L E D  ICE A L L  S 
S U M M E R - —  W H A T  A  S T . J  
M ICK WE'D M A K E /  W HEW  (  

* WE (SETS S T E A M  UP, J U S T  J 
*TH’ ECHO F R O M  O N E  O P  J  
H IS  B L A T S  W ILL  C U R L . f  

X ,  . Y E R  E A R S /  I

YEH, IT TOOK ME 
A  LIFETIME TO 
FIND IT OUT, TOO/ 
I  WAS FOLLOWlM’ 
TH' WRONG» GAME 
A M ', NOW, IF I  
DON'T FOLLOW,
I  DON'T EAT. y

W ISE —  H E  F O L LE K E D  ' 
T H 1 OL' W A T C H M A N  ON  

EV ER Y R O U N D  F E R . 
Y E A R S . IT  TO O K  HIM  

A L M O S T  A UFETIME T O  
FlMD O U T  IT  WAS FOOLISH 
FOLLERIN ' P E O P L E . /

by  O R E N  A R N O L D , Copyright 1937, N E A  S om e*, Inc.

men In a week's time. In a year its 
peaple would be disintegrated, scat
tered. confused, saddened, their con
tentment and perhaps their very ex
istence doomed.

“Mary Mellsssa.

Yesterday: The n e b  of the sac
rifice la met when Bob rices to the
oeeaalen and tells the strange peo- 
the sun god wants only happiness 
on this earth.

CHAPTER X X I
The celebration continued until 

well past noon, and Bob was for
ced to do some more tactful hint
ing in order to get more lood for 
himself and 'Lissa.

“EVidently white gods aren't 
supposed to eat much." Bob grum
bled, good-naturedly. “ I ’d give a 
lot to sit 'down to one of Honey- 
Bee's meals right now."

“Me too!” Lissa agreed “Say. 
I  wonder what's happening back 
in camp. Bob? Dont you imagine 
Uncle Hades is likely to start after 
us?"

“Your guess Is as good as mine. 
It  all depends on what the cook 
tells. Unfortunately, we ordered her 
not to tell anything, you know. 
We've got to get out of here as 
son as possible.“

Bob need not have worried about 
their escape, for the brown people 
themselves had been planning. 
When the huge bonTire had died 
down and the merrymaking sub
sided. the chieftain approached Bob. 
with great deference. The two men 
talked, with signs and a few words 
which Bob had picked up. for htore 
than an hour. A ring of villagers 
stood around to watch, at respect
ful distance.

“ I  think we understand each 
other, at last." Bob eventually said 
to 'Lissa. “The chief here is beg
ging a boon for his people. He pe
titions us never to reveal the locat
ion of their village to their enemies."

-Lissa stared questioning at Bob.
“Who are their enemies? Now. 

I  mean?"
“Nobody. But they don’t un

derstand that. Their word-of-mouth 
history tells of the raiding cutthro
ats, who drove their ancestors out 
of the cliff castle, you know. They 
fled here to hide. They've been 
hiding here for a long time, and 
they don't know anything else.”

“Oh—that's right. And I  don't 
much blame them. Bob."

“Nor I. They begged us not to 
destroy them ourselves, too. I  prom
ised, provided we would have an es
cort back up the caye trail."

fore they could get to Ue down. They 
slept at once, soundly, happily.

The chief himself selected a  guide 
for them aext day. a voung brown 
lad who appeared signally honored. 
Probably he had a reward coming 
to him. Bob suggested to 'Lissa and 
this was it.

He hadn't far to lead them, real
ly. Eob wanted to explore the cave, 
but he resisted all temptation to 
take back any evidence of the cave 
or hidden valley. When the guide 
found their pack, and Bob located 
his own chalk trail markers, he 
turned and addressed the brown 
boy.

The lad never understood, but he 
was obviously impressed with Bob's 
speech. Bob then opened the blades 
of his pocket knife, indicated its 
possible use and gave it to the boy. 
Short of life itself, he couldn't have 
offered anybody a gift more won- 
derfu. The boy's happiness was al
most divine.

When the lad had disappeared 
back down the subterranean trail 
and his torchlight was no longer 
visible. Bob held his own light and 
—taking Lissa's hand—led the way 
slowly upward, alone with her a- 
gain.

(To Be Continued)

Bob was very 
gentle and verv serious, “ let's never 
tell. Let's keep It our love secret— 
yours and mine. We found cur own 
happiness here. Why destroy theirs? 
Let's—let’s allow one aboriginal race 
to stay unmolested by whites, and 
so work out its own destiny!”

Against his chest she sobbed a 
little, reached up and patted his 
now stubble-covered cheek.. “Rob
ert Barry,' she murmured, " i  would 
have loved you In any event, but. 
right now I  think you are the great
est man who ever lived!"

Bob managed to obtain a bit cf 
dried meat for their food, but they 
had to spend another night in the 
canyon village. They slept again 
in, the chieftain's house. Many pre
sents were brought to them—most
ly useless, valueless, but evidently M -  „ . . . . » » » i . «h u m  r r . f c

THIMBLE THEATER Starring POPEYE
r #  tCOKS VERY") I P'DON'T TRY TO TELL '
MUCH LIKE < ME WHAT TO 00-1'LL
THERE 15 SKIN EVERY GOON
GOING TO •----- - IN  TH IS  VALLEY

A Skin-Protector
/  DON'T Cr V,UTTLE
' ft<YVN7V- L irY lN 7 \F A

SKIN
THEM
GOONS

1SEZ YEQ  
NOT G Ö NER

. 1 S  W i l l  L K T ,  L M I L t
, c V v  GOONZY - WOQNZIE S . 
A  ( OOPEYE W O N 't LET THI 
i t  V . BAD M A N  TAKE YOUR 

4 SKVNS .-----
Amarillo. WPA $2.460.454, sponsors 

$703.854.
Lubbock, W PA $2,756.365, sponsors 

$1.060.901.
San Angelo, W PA $3,532,169. spon

sors $1.205,210.
El Paso, WP9 $2,107944, sponsors 

$701.232.

SAN ANTONIO, Dec. 11 OP)—1Tex
as cities, counties and school dis
tricts have furnished 23 per cent of 
the $75,524.548 which was expended 
on works progress administration 
projects during the first two fiscal 
years of operation in this state. W PA 
headquarters announced today.

State Administrator H. D. Drought 
said local sponsoring agencies have 
spent $17,524,548 to purchase mater
ials and otherwise to defray expenses 
of operating 5.140 projects in Texas. 
Trought's figures were taken from 
computations based upon the two 
years of operation following the in
auguration of W PA in July, 1935.

On projects ranging from the 
kullding of far-to-market roads to 
the payment of women workers 
making garments in sewing rooms, 
the federal government has ex
pended $58.140 435 over the two- 
year period.

Expenditures for W PA and spon
sors were listed by Drought accord
ing to administrative field office 
territories as follows:

Marshall. WPA $4 719,080, sponsors 
$1,246.311.

Dallas. WPA $8262.890, sponsors 
$2.346 365 .

Houston, WPA $8.375,911, sponsors 
$2,031,549.

Port Worth WPA $9.630,287, spon
sors $2.696.933.

Waco. WPA $5,163 971, sponsors 
$1.452,726.

Austin. WPA $3.244,188. sponsors 
$1.942.596.

San Antonio. W PA $5,580,267, 
sponsors $1.419,702.

Laredo. WPA $2,306.877, sponsors 
$576.730.

Too Much For Foozy

TOU MUST HAVE (QCGOTTÊU THE '  
LITTLE. CAVE WHERE VOU TWO USED 
TO MEET SECRETLY EVEBY WIGHT . 
k  IN THE DARK- - —

J WELL. HELLO THERE 
OOOLA- I JUST ( 
CROPPED IN TO ( 
L SEE HOW /FIND I 
1th' GRAND INIIEE. 
■ k  BUSINESS T6E

ILL JUS WJDP IN AN 
PUT OOOLA WISEJWAT 
WHEN KNOTTY PROS 
LEMS IN HER JOB 
ARISE, SHE CAN DE' 
PE WO ON ME TO ,

— i  g l a d l y  a d v is e / ;

("that w a s  t  
SWEET OF 
• VOU-WON'T 
I. YOU SIT i  
\  D O W N -I

’Lissa wasn't sure she wanted to 
ever see the inside of any cave a- 
gain. But Bob told there might be 
no other way out of the box can
yon. even with dangerous climbing. 
The brown chief said so. and his 
people surely ought to know. Rock 
walls can be defiant of man.

“However. I'll bet Hades Jones 
and Holliman and I could figure 
a way to get out." Bob was staring 
speculatively at the cliffs. “Take 
some lengths of rope, spiked shoes 
a short miner's pick, and—”

“Bob. aren't you ssuming too 
much though? These people have 
no rope. Or shoes. Or metal tools 
of any kind."

"That's right, sweetheart. But 
I  was just supposing. Anyhow I 
want to go back through the cave. 
W ell have a guide back to my lost 
shoulder pack. And I marked our 
own way down to there, you remem
ber." ,

'Lissa shuddered in memory. 
But she nodded agreement.

“Will you come back here soon?" 
she asked, looking at his eyes.

He hesitated a long while be
fore answering. "What do you 
think? Would you? He kissed 
her full on the lips. "I'm  going to 
be busy for a while, getting mar
ried. and making love, and—"

She blushed at that, smiled at 
him. "Most gentlemen make 
love to girls first, then get mar
ried sir!”

“ Not me! I ’m going to make love 
right along, true enough, but be
lieve me Miss Lane you're going to 
marry your business partner as soon 
as we can get a license and a preach-

lOENTITYOF THE GIRL YOU CHASED 
THRU THE NIGHT. n,V> ■ ill WOOjit W

ttU> oov’

By CRAN FAnd W H A T  A  Pleasure!WASH TUBBS

SAY I ARE YOU GOING TO KEEP' ABOARD THE PLATONIC ? BOX WHAT LUCK! 
WHY, I'M SENDING BEVERLY, MY LITTLE GIRL 
ON THE SAME SHIP— AND YOU'RE THE 

l VERY PERSON TO LOOK AFTER HER I

WISH I COULD STAY 
OVER, BARNEY, BUT OLD HORSECOLLAtt 

A  SWELL KID
ME STANDING 
>, HERE ALL 
) V. DAY

UVtK | DHKlMt 7 t DU I

I'M BOUND FOR THE 
STATES ABOARD THE 

PLATONIC.
■ ■ • >r *

WHO SAY5 tìl/V GLUM? WHY 
BARNEY, ITS A PLEASURE1

Women seldom were seen on the 
stage until the 18th century.

M. P. Downs
Automobile Loans

Short -and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 
Small and Large 

604 Combs-Worley Bldg. 
Phone 338

BY THOMPSON AND COLLShoot To KillM YRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSEHappy Warrior
/  I MUST F HUD OUTAMD THESE TWO SETS OF 

HANDPR.IMTS OM THE WALL 
PROVE THAT THE SAME 
PERSON FOLLOWED HIM OUT 

------ - THE WINDOW --------- '

THAT BULLET HOLE IN THE
WALL BY THE WINDOW 
SURE LOOKS A S  THO 
30MEBOPV FIRED AT J 
WILLIE AS HE WLS J  

"T  ESCAPING ' f t ' '  .

Mp«E ABOUT THAT ^  
MAM JOHN - PERHAPS
I. WHAT 3  THAT/ * »

la  l a v in g
MV CL* TO 
EXAMINE 

WILLIE 
S T E E N 'S  

ROOM MORE 
CAREFULLY 

JACK 
DASHES 
TO THE 

STREET 
TO AID 

IN THE 
SEARCH FOR 

THE
Es c a p e d

m a n ia c

16 Famous New 
Yorker, 
pictured here.

10 Melody.
11 Rootstock
12 Thick 

lubricant.
14 Pertaining to 

bees.
16 Poem.
17 Exists.
18 Stir.
19 Profound.
21 Epoch.
23 And.
25 Football fields
30 3.1416.
31 Finger 

ornament.
33 Fervor. .
34 Lean.
36 Born.
37 Made a 

clooplike
J#. round.
39 Unit.
40 To court.
42 To handle.
43 Organ o f sight 
45 Right.
47 Dower

Answer to Previous Purzle -----  (p i t.
20 Ovum.
¡2 Hops kiln.
24 To bind. .
26 To let fall.
27 Worship o f 

idols.
28 Viscous.
29 Native metal.
30 Brooch.
32 Modern.
35 Quoits pin
37 Dove’s cry.
38 Female deer 
41 Queer
44 To decay 
46 Indian 

mahogany
48 Bed lath.
49 Unit o f tree 

foliage.
50 Mooley apple. 
52 Varnish

ingredient.
54 Ozone
55 Stop!
57 Indian
58 Mother.
59 Postscript.
60 Sun god.
62 Like

W REMEMBER,MEN- *—■>, 
SHOOT TO HILL -THIS ALAN 
iS A  DANGEROUS MANIAC 

l AND HE S ARMED ' ,EAGLE
“Prald I ’d run away?" she 

teased
“Maybe. Wouldn’t blame ycu 

a lot. I ’m not taking any chances."
“But honey." ’ She snuggled to 

him then. “You will want to see 
this place again, and you know it. 
This would fascinate anv archaeolo
gist."

“  Lissa girl, this experience has 
been bigger than any archaeology, 
or any other science. Why this is 
—this Is utopia! I t ’s not real, yet 
it Is. I t ’s almost unbelievable. The 
living dead. The existing past. I  
know it’s heaven for an archae
ologist. in one way. But you’ve done 
something to me here. Don’t for
get also that we re demigods in this 
village, supernatural. Just imagine 
it—the only white people they’ve 
ever seen or heard of. These folk 
still live back In the fourteenth cen- 
euiy, in effect." #

" I  know. Bob. I  have thought 
about it all day. It would be cruel. 
Inhuman, to disturb them."

" I ’ll sag! Imagine the newspa- 
papers And the newsreel camera
men. And the tourists, and hot dog 
stands and filling stations and pop
ing up on the new road out here— 
gosh!" ,

49 Lion. VERTICAL
50 Carrion. 2 Fat.
51 Ancient. 3 Liberated.
53 Wood turning 4 Inlet. „

machine. 5 Not so difficult
56 Male cat. 6 Flower part.
58 Ratite bird. 7 Chart.
59 Boat rowed by 8 Pertaining to

two. the iris.
61 Affernoon 9 Amphibian, 

meal. 12 He was -----
63 He is o f Irish o f New York

— »■. State.
64 He made the 13 Discovery, 

brown derby 15 He was a U. S
• —— , presidential

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
YOU C*N SIT HERR AND TRY TO 
CHEER ME UP ! IF SOMEONE 
DOESN’T ,X U - HAVE TO SO NOME. 
AND THEN M O M  WILL LEAVE... 

. SHE DOESN’T  LIKE TO SEE
M  M B CRY.KrTWKÄ f Jjd

I  JUST TOOK JUNE NOME 
NUTTY....BUT WHAT EXCUSl 
HAVE YOU FOR BEING UP, 
SO LATE ?  AND ALONE ?

MOM V/AS 
CRYING.... SHE 
DIDN'T THINK 
I  SAW HER. .. 

L AND I  
J COULDN’T  

STAND IT, SO 
I  CAME OUT 

HERE.' _

r IS THERE 
ANYTHING I  

CAM DO,
[ NUTTY ?

w h a t 's  ¥
THE ^ 

-TROUBLE/] 
NUTTY? 

SOMETHING 
WRONG? .

I  J U S T  CAME 
OUT HERE TO 

SOfTT OF 
s_ THINK ! Js.

( is n 't  
r sh e
' WELL
H ?  J

property.

The enormity of the offalr im
pressed them both. So called white 
civilization can be very heartless, 
for ail Its grsetneu. The Lost King
dom would 1«. overrun with white

By MARTI!*BOOTS AND  HER BUDDIES What Next?
H'! 'OPE THKT'i, GREFS. HAVJKXNS
H’W TVYSMK TOO'. YOO VOLCLt

M ttT S  QO\TL «\feHV \N
VOVTH l _ L « t AVVI.'LOG TV\KT \
YOUR Icoovot-5'T POi>*>\BLY GET 

rt'APPROOAL KLO*0<¡, VOVTHOOY YOU 
S te . VOXELS L  ôET Oro YW

______  r  F E E T---- -----------------------c
t *. • 1 _____F I  SEE .THAT

. • *------ r V r  * RENtttOOS

V VOAVJYEO TO XELP .TOO .SALLY '. 1
p l a n n e d  o n  s %lv\n o  y w  P\a n e - aaì
1 ONO — ONLY V VOM» \N SUCH A 
HORRY TO LAtoO .V G KACKtO  INTO 
A  h a n ü a ä - a n O a l l  Th a t  wiA í » 
LETT OP vT VOAV TyOENTY OOLLAR a  
VOORTX VM A B IG  HEvP . EX r  .

THE P\Rt»T THING VUE’U. 
KANE TO DO \S PINO A 
SMALL APARTMENT 
SOrAEVNXERE _________

something  right 
CHEAP II __

H 'ARRANGE m e n t g  
H 'L 'ANE  H 'A  
p l a c e  h 'Al l  

_  _ PlCKEO vVo o t
y\ Fo r  y o g  _

Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given to all applications.

P A N H A N D L E

Z|r ~

-i
" 1 .1
r

■—i m'H

% J1

75“ it iî1TTvr
31 3z 33
is ÉL
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Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

A ll

positive understanding: that the account 
la to be paid when our collector calls.

ill want ada are strictly cash and 
accepted over the phone with the

PHG « O U * .  W,

66 o r
A N T  A I

667
AD TO

Ou* Courteous ad-tak« r will receive 
pour Want-ad, helping you word |t.
* A ll ada for "Situation Wanted”  and 
NLoet and Found”  are cash with order 
and w ill not be accepted over the tele
phone.

Out-of-town advertising cash with 
order.

The Pntnpa Daily NE W S reserves 
the right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and to re
vise or withhold from publication any 
copy deemed objectionable.

Notice Of any error must be given 
In time fo r correction before second 
Ihaertion.

Ads w ill be received until 9:80 a. m. 
for insertion aame day. Sunday ads w ill 
be received until 6:00 p. m. Saturday.

LO C A L  CLASSIFIED  RATES 
1 day— Min. 16 Vorda— 8c per word. 
8 days— Min. 16 wordB— 6c per word.

BARG AIN  W E E K LY  R ATE  
6 days—-Mui. 15 words— 9c per word.

Monthly Classified and Classified 
Display Rates upon Request

The Pampa Daily 
NEW S

A N  UP-TO-THE-M INUTK 
DIRECTORY OF

Business and Professional 
PAM PA

ACCOUNTANTS
J. R. Roby 
« I »  Comb. Wörter, R. tSO-W. O f. 787.a  y o

, TU IIIBO ILER  TURKS ■  
Peering, Boiler and W elding Works 

~ 7  BU ILD ING  CONTRACTORS 
J. King. 904 E. Twiford. Phone 168. 

CAFES
Canary Sandwich Shop,
»  doors eaat o f Rex Theater, Ph. 769. 

M ACH INE  SHOPS 
» Jones-Everett Machine Co.

Barnes and Frederick Sts., Ph. 248.
W ELDING SU PPLIE S  

Jones-Everett Machine Co.
Barnes and Frederick 5}ta., Ph. 248.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

1—Card of Thanks
We wish to extend our heartfelt thanks 

and appreciation for the acts of kindn**ss. 
messages c f sympathy and beautiful floral 
offerings received from our kind friends 
and neighbors during our recent bereave
ment in the loss o f our beloved wife, 
mother and daughter.

CLYDE KING  AND  CHILDREN 
MR. AND MRS. THF.O DUNCAN

We wish to thank all o f our kind 
friends, and neighbors, and those who so 
kihdly provided cars, for their many ads 
o f kindness, expressions of sympathy and 
condolence and for their beautiful floral 
offerings at the death o f Mr. T. P. Kel- 
l*y.

MRS. T. P. K E LLE Y 
MR. AND  MRS. L. R. SIMPSON 
MR. AND MRS. C. L. SIMPSON 
IIONNIE. LEW IS AND FR AN K IE  
HARRISON

BUSINESS SERVICE
21—Upholstrring-RWwiahinf:
IN NER SPR ING  MATTRESSES —  Down 
quflta a specialty. Mattress renovating. 
P A M P A  U PH O L8TE RIN G  CO. 824 W.
Foster. Phone 199.

A ll Kinds o f Furniture Service 
* 12 Years in Pampa

8PE AR S FU R N ITU R E  CO. PH. 888

25—Hemstitching-Dressmaking
HEMSTITCHING. DRESSM AKING— Alter-
ations, repair work, eyelet and button 
holes. Coats relined $1.00 up. Mrs. Kend
rick* 616 No. Frost.
d k k s s V a k i n c  AND  a l t e r a t i o n s —
Reie,finable rates. Lena Delzer, 420 Crest,
north apartment. ’

p l a i n  s e w i n g  w a n t e d
Reasonable Rate 

728 W. Buckler________________ phone 1618
DRESSMAKING and alterations o f all 
kinds. Guaranteed satisfaction. Mrs. John
son. 121 N . Warren, rear door. Phone 
798-J.

26—Beauty Parlor Service

H O LID AY SPECIALS

Guaranteed Permanents
Duart Permánent --------- .----- -— $1.95
Muchineiess Permanents - J.—  ------- $3.00

Mrs. Zula Brown 
Mrs. Minnie Frye“*

Phone 216 . 421 W . Francis

HOHBS HKAUTY SHOP 
Permanents $1 to $6 

Opposite From Pampa Hospital

MERCHANDISE
28—M iscellaneous
"D IAM O N D  R IN G ." Lady’s beautiful set
ting. Large fine quality brilliant diamond. 
Quick cash $100.00. Kart* opportunity. In
spection invite«!. No obligation. Box B-5, 
Pampa N e w s . ___________________
F o R  S ALE — Below cost, demonstrator mo
tor glide. Terms to right party. W rite 
Box B-4, Pampa Daily News.

CONCRETE BU ILD ING  BLOCKS 
For Sale or Trade 

Rubble design (rough, hand-hewn, 
hard rock fs le  e ffect) Ideal fo r resi
dences, business buildings, retaining 
walls, foundations, terracing, etc. 
Dimensions 8x8x16. 16c each.

LYN C H  SECOND H AND  STORE 
AND P IP E  YARD

Cash paid fo r a ll used goods, furn- 
ture, lumber, pipe, pipe fittings, sheet 
and scrap iron, metals, etc, etc. 
Lcfors. Togas Eaat o f P. O.

C A L L  1166 fo r best prices on used furni- 
ture. F R A N K ’S STORE. 817 South Cuy 1er.

C O A L
We have In stock the best grade 
Colorado lump coal and suggest 
that you buy your requirements 
now.

PAM PA MILLING CO.
800 West BroWn Phone 1180

2—Special Notices

CARPENTER JOINERS
LOCAL .1141

Meets Monday nigftt, Duncan Bldg. 
Phone 164-J _______ Scale 61.00 hr.
¿ B ÌP a I S  FOR L IF E  at Draughon's 
Business University. Call G. W . Lhuthan 
registrar, o ffk e  roods 14, Malone Build
ing, Pampa, Texts. Phone 740. Residence 
phono 481-J. '

4—Lost and Found
FO U ND —Brown knitted glove for left 
hand. Owner please call at NEW S of 
ficc.

EMPLOYMENT
* 5—Male Help Wanted

R E L IA B L E  M A N  OR W OM AN to »uiM.lv 
satisfied customers with famous Watkins 
Products in Pampa. Experience Mnneces- 
stary; permanent work plus good income

* assured producer. W rite J. R. W ATK IN S  
Ct)., 70-74 West Iowa A ve„ Memphis. 
Tenn.

6—Female Help Wanted
ADDRESS EN VELO PES HOME FOR US. 
GOOD PA Y . Eperience unnecessary. Won
derful opportunity. Eerything supplied. 
Nationwide Distributors, 401 Broadway,*■ r. , :___________
W AN TE D —Two girls, wages and commis
sion. Apply In person at Belvedere Club. 
Border highway.

10—Buinett Opportunity
FOR SALE  OR TRAJ)E W>I1 
Turkish bath parlor doing good business. 
White Deer Land Building. Room 2. Phone 
S87-J before 9 a. m. or a fter 6 p. m.

* 11— Situation Wanted
K X rK R lE N fR p  W OM AN-  wants house
work by day. 606 South Barnes St

BUSINESS SERVICE
12—Instruction,

A lii r<
R E IR

. CONDITIONING  
. ERIGERATION 

Male, initruction. Trained men urgently 
n«*eded. For information w rite Utilities 
Inst., B-6 %  paper.

14—Profession»! Service
TU R K ISH  SJlTil»—»/lnrr«l vapor baths 
eliminates poisons, magnetic relaxation 
maMage, fob colds, rheumatism, kidneys, 
neuritis, alcohol, nicotine poisons. Guaran
teed reducing. Mrs. Lucille Davis, Room 2, 
W M t» P ce f Land Bldg._____________________

MADAM LA W O N E  RAY
Noted Psychologist and Numerologiat. 

See this gifted lady. A ll your problems 
*» w ill be solved accurately without making 

questions. I have* just returned from a trip 
round the world and I studied in Bombay, 
India.

Room 217, Schneider Hotel

Asthma
Responds m  Chiropractic 
in the majority of coses 

Dr. Kathryn W . Hillings 
318 W . Craven St.

(M  Blk. W . Kline Hotel) 
Phone 1834

17— Flooring-Sanding-Reflnlshing
KLOOK BANDING. Work G UARANTEED  
N o *  low priuo n l  quick mrwltm. Cull

S F J S ^ H A a  ̂ TENSO N for floor undine. 
Work c u m i N i  p r ic e  rcuonabW. Phono

19— Landscap ing-G arden ing
,  • fft tX  PRUNUVà t t M Ï T s  HERE 

.. 8EE
H EN RY T K U T  PHONE 8J8

21— U p

- MATTRFJSSE8h-Why not have your old 
mattress converted intd a guaranteed in- 
nerspring. vrtierr thé cotton is built in 
layers. AYER S AND SON M ATTRE8S

m tm ----------I  ru& im l
•14 South Cuy 1er

R E P A IR  8HOP
Phone 1428

30—Household Goods
IR W iN ’S N E W  A USED STORE 

Phone 1664
Unusual cash values in new furniture. 

A  small payment will hold any piece 30 
days. Studio couch $22.96. $28.95 A $39.95. 
Chiffrobes $17.50. b<>droom suites $27.60 to 
$47.50. Dressers $12.50. Chests $7.50. 8
piece dining room suite $56.00, rockers 
$4.50 to $? 50. hi-ehairs $3.50. Radio tables 
$2.50 to $6.50. and tables $1.25 to $8.50.
CLOSING O U T - Entire Maytag stock. Gas 
and electric nshers. Bargain prices. Phone 
8H8. BERT GURRY.

32—Musical Instruments

PIANO

Studio Kimball on which customer has 
paid $50.00. W ill transfer to responsible 
party for balance due— with terms. Inquire

MEGERT MUSIC CO.
Burger, Texas

34—Good Things to Eat
CHOICE, lurgt* Texas paper shell pecans, 
corner West of Pampa News. Buy your 
Christmas pecans NOW.

DRESSED HÓGS
14c per lb. Delivered 

S«*» or write Jim Trout, Wheeler

LIVESTOCK
37— Dogs-Pets-Supplies
Pekinese ' Thoroughbred fur .air.
Reasonable. Christmas special. W. G. Carl
son. 10 miles south Phillips camp.

38— Poultry-Ess»-Supplies
FEED YOUR FRIEND THE DOG
25 lbs Balanced dog fo o d ........ $1.75
100 lbs Sweet dairy fe e d ........ $1.15
100 lbs Egg mash plllet ........  $2.2$
We have a good warehouse for rent. 

Inquire
STARK Si McMILLEN

39— Livestock - Feed
GOOD JERSEY milk cuw for sale, Call 
1268.

39—Livestock-Feed

We Have The
Most Complete Stock 

O f Good 
FEED

Phone 1077
PAM PA FEED STORE

323 South cuyier_________

ANCHOR FEEDS-
Cwt

Maize or Kafir . ...................  $1.00
Heads ground........................... 85c
Meal, 43% pro...................... $1.60

Egg Mash, Joy .................... $1.80
Sweet Feed ............................. $1.10
Hominy feed .......................  $1.30

For Quality See 
ORAY COUNTY FEED CO.

828 W. Foster Phone 1161

ROOM AND  BOARD-
42—Sleeping Room«
ONE OR TWO bedroom«, outside entrance, 
adjoining bath, kitchen privilege, garage if 
desired. 210 North Wynfie.

FRONT~BEDROOM FOR RENT 
CLOSK IN

899 NORTH RUSSELL_______
FRONT BEDROOM— One or two men pre
ferred. |*rice reasonable. 621 E. Kingsmill.
fhooe 757-W._________________________
BEDROOM FOR RENT -Adjoining bath. 
Innerspring mattress. Men only. 819 North
yVarr e n , ___________ . ____________
LOVELY. COMFORTABLE soothcaat bed
room, adjoining bath. Excellent meals." Rea
sonable weekly rate to trannsient or per-
mahént business Wen. Phone 1872._______
SLEEPING ROOM and one aj*artment.
Virginia Hotel, 500 North Front.________
LARGE" BEDROOM for rent, outside en
trance. to employed couple. Inquire 418
West Brown Inti.____ __________________
REASONABLE RATES on exoeptlonsllr 
nice sleeping rooms. Broadview Hotel, 704 
W. Foster.
ROOMS FOR RENT—Youna man', board- 
ing home. Newly decorated. One singls 
room. 444 North Hasel.

HOLD EVERYTHIN©! cJU *.

t  —

COPR. 1»ST «Y  NEA SERVICE, IRC, T. In. REC. U. S. PAT. O f f.
V  ■ . — ............... —- ............................... - -  ■ - - -  - 2 1 U

“I guess we didn’t bent that train to the crossing, after 
all, Bert.”

ROOM AN D  BOARD
43—Room and Board
BOARD. ROOM and laundry fl.UU day, for 
three men. 401 Roberta Street, Tally addi
tion

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
4G—Houses for Rent
ONE A N I) TW O  ROOM furnish«*«! house. 
Bills paid. Gibson Cottage Court, 1043 So. 
Barnes.
MODERN F IV E  ROOM furniahed house
at 518 No. Hazel, garage, basement, $50.00 
month. Inq. 814 North Cuyier. Phone 233.
N ICE  C LE AN  two room furnished house. 
Bills paid. Modern Coneniences. Lewis
Cottages, 411 South Russell.________________
FOR R E N T— Furnished two room house. 
Bills paid. $4.00 per week. Coffee Cottage. 
Phone 1366.
TW O AND  THREE ROOM furnished cab
ins. Maytag washer 25c hour. New Town 
Cabins, 1801 South
FOUR ROOM half duplex, garage, lots, 
built-ins. Cl«*an. unfurnished. Adults only. 
Inquire 71Q East Kingsmill.
TW O ROOM furnished house. Bills paid. 
Adults only. C42 No. Hanks.
NICE 5 ROOM unfurnished house with 
double garage. Adults. Close in. Kent 
$50. Phone 445.
THREE ROOM unfurnishe«l house 1001 S. 
Schneider, 2 blocks east o f S & S Gro
cery.

Use These Columns for Your 
Profit.

TW O AND FOUR room houses, unfur
nished, not modern. Bills paid. 615 N. 
Dwight. Talley addition.

47—Apartments
TW O ROOM furnished apartment, mod
ern, private entrance. Bills paid. 316 No. 
Roberta.
TW O ROOM bailment apartment, unfur- 
nisheil. Bills pai«l. 128 Sunset Drive,
TW O 2 room furnished apartments, 8 
sleeping rooms. Nice clean place. 622 S. 
Ballard. Phone 1006-W.

49—Business Property
NEW  BRICK building on South Cuyier. 500 
block. See Harris at Harris Drug.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54—City Property

R E L IA B LE  LA D Y  want* to  keep orphans
or other children or babies, by hour, day, 
week or month. Call at 403 South Gillespie.

Phono 166 Duncan Bldg.
JOHN L. M IKESELL 

REAI.TOR
RECESSION VS. PROGRESSION 
Dull times, hard times, recession, de

pression, fam iliar words to all but the 
words as well as conditions could be 
largely avoided if  we all just stop thinking 
of them and put forth every e ffort to make 
our ovrn individual conditions better. EX
A M PLE : December has always been ad- 
mitt«Hl by REALTO RS everywhere as the 
dullest month of the year. Yet last year, 
and looks as though this year DECEMBER 
is our best month. Why? Because we have 
put forth special effoVt, but most o f all 
btcause folks more and more realize that 
real lasting Christmas Happiness is sweet
est In an OW NED HOME FREE FROM 
RENT AND  MOVING WORRIES.
THREE E X TR A  DECEMBER SPECIALS 

No. L- -6 R. modem, hardwood floors, 
built ins. east bed rooms, facing south on 
Borger Highway paving. (Tw o extra Jots 
i f  wanted). Out o f town owner just gave 
us new low price for quick sale. This is 
truly a bang up Xmas bargain at $2000.

No. 2— POSSESSION A T  ONCE. 1850 
with only $150 down takes this 2 R. semi
modern on corner lot, east, near W. Wilson 
school. Act quick and be the lucky One 
to enjoy your holiday season there.

No. 3— A nice clean little home on Am 
arillo highway paving, this 4 R. mod- 
ern, corner lot. large garage, and nice 
lawn, has so many appeals that ft must be 
seen to be appreciated. Oh, yes, the price, 
that’s good too, only $1260.________________

FOR SALE TO  BE MOVED

One 4 room house 25x25. Some rent 
property. 4 room, 3 room and 2 room, in
come $60.00. Clear price $2,250. $600.00 
down.

HOLLIS-BURLESON 
Phone 1478

MODERN 6 room house, service porch, on 
pavement, small down payment, balance 
like rent. Phone 909-J.
FOR SA LE — Modern two room house, 
nicely furnished, with garage. 508 North 
Wynne.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
56—Farms and Tract«

PGR SALE
Improved farm, 213 acres. $1.400 cash. 

Good 4 room house, outbuildings, well 
water. Good oil prospects. 5 miles north o f 
Kellervitle and 9 miles southwtrtt o f Mo- 
beetle.

SEX BUCK CRUCE
9 miles southwest o< Mobeetie

clone to Mobeetie, 
)l2.50 and $16.00 per acre 1-8 cash, bâl- 
ance 6 % . STA R K E Y , Duncan Bldg.

FO R  S ALE — 2 a

HKST OF LA N D  BARG AINS Perfect 
M K  neeHi»n, p itl.fn  frrWHtlAn. òn lj t ï l
per acre. Phone 205. Rose Bldg. Biggs 
Horn.

FINANCIAL
62—Money to Loan

Does
Christmas 

Make It Tough 
Sledding? 

AUTO LOANS
CHRISTMAS M O NEY YOU C A N  USE 

TODAY

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
Room 107, Bank Building 

Pampa Phone 339 Texas

M O NE Y  FOR  
CHRISTM AS

Any employed man or woman can 
obtain $10 or more from us on their 
own signature without delay or red 
tape.

No security is required. Prompt 
service and reasonable rates.

Get the money you need now and 
repay next year.

PAM PA FINANCE  
COMPANY

109% South Cuyier Phone 450

$ — L O A N S — $
Salary Loans — Personal Loans

$5 to $50
No security nor endorsers. The only 
requirement is that you be steadily 
employed. Payments arranged to 
suit you. All dealings strictly con
fidential. Loans made in a few 
minutes.

Salary Loan Co.
L. B. Warren, Mgr.

First National Bank Bldg. 
Room 3 Phone 302

AUTOMOBILES
63—Automobiles For Sale
W ill pay cash for your used car or equity. 
BOB EW ING USED CARS. 123 N. Som- 
merville. Pampa, Texan._____________________
FOR S ALE  OR TRAD E----- 1936 Ford two
door sedan, paint and upholstery perfect, 
good tires. Must be s«»en to be appreciated. 
Phono 152«. _ ___________• ■______■

USED CARS
1936 CHEVROLET

pickup ................  $425
1935 FORD pickup ... $350 
1934 FORD pickup ... $300
1934 CHEVROLET

pickup ................  $285
1932 CHEVROLET

PickUp ............... $185
1934 FORD deluxe Coach 

(heater and radio) .. $325
1933 CHEVROLET 

coupe, overhauled $275
1932 CHEVROLET

Sedan.............. *.... $200
1933 FORD coupe

overhauled ......... $250

TO M  ROSE (Ford)

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobile» For Sale

c.
RALPH
JONES’

BARGAINS IN

USED CARS  

SEDANS—
1937 Hudson, extra clean 
with low mileage. Radio. 
Sale price ..................  $775
1936 LaSalle, 6 wheel with 
radio, an extra clean car. 
Sale price $675

COACHES
1936 Chevrolet, extra clean 
and good. Sale price $475
1935 Chevrolet, a very good 
car. Radio and heater. Sale 
price .......................... $375
1935 'Oldsmobile, p l e n t y  
good car with radio and hea
ter. Sale price ............  $385
1934 Plymouth, new paint, 
an4 a good car.
Sale price $265
1931 Ford, clean and good,
Sale price $145
1932 Ford, new paint, new
tires, overhauled motor, sale 
price $185

COUPES
1935 Plymouth, extra clean, 
complete and guaranteed 
overhauled motor.
Sale Price $385
1934 Buick coupe, extra
clean, sale price $345
1933 Ford, a buy.
Sale Price $145
1932 Ford B, a very clean 
car. Sale price $185
1931 Ford A, extra nice and 
good. Sale price $145

TRUCKS
1936 Chevrolet, long WB, 
with grain bed. Actually 
only 18,000 miles. Perfect in 
every way. Sale price $485
1935 Diamond T, long WB,
a VERY good truck. Sale 
price .........................   $385
1936 International pickup.
Plenty good in every way. 
Sale price $285

14 OTHER CARS OF 
EQUALLY GOOD PRICES

A
USED CAR  

SALE
C. RALPH JONES, INC. 

310 W. Kingsmill. Ph. 113

G ILBERT’S CHRISTM AS SUGGESTIONS 
For the ladies— gowns, pajamas, house 

coats, underwear, hosiery and bags, oil 
available at popular prices.

G ILB E R TS  LAD IES SHOP

S ILK  GOWNS 
$2.75 and $3.75 

She’ll Love Them 
TH E  V IO LE T SHOPPE

/ CEDAR CHESTS

Nothing in more appreciate as a Christ
mas gift. Let us show you the finest line 
In Pampa. W e have all sizes, designs and 
prices.

PA M PA  FU R N ITU R E  CO.
120 W. Foster Phone 105

A  LASTING  G IFT FOR HER 
Beautiful embroidery ad appliqued fancy 

work. Consisting o f luncheon cloths, pillow 
cases, scarfs, aprons, quilts, etc. Any of 
these hand made articles make lovely 
gifts for your wife, mother or sweetheart.

will be glad to show you my work in my 
home located at 512 South Dwight. Phone 
489-M. My prices are reasonable.

CANAR IES. ZEBRA FINCHES, parakeets.
peach face love birds. Any o f these make 
excellent Christmas gifts. Rear 51U N. 
Somerville after 5 p. m.

LO V E LY  PURSES $1.00, hand made 
handkerchiefs 3 for $1.00, mak<‘ excel
lent gifts. •>.

TH E  V IO LE T SHOPPE

A L L  W OMEN LOVE good hose—^Just re* 
ceived fresh shipment o f Fine Feather Hose 
— New Shades— New low prices. Don’t you 
hear it said every day— We can do much 
bettei* at

H ILLS

PHOTOGRAPHS OF DISTINCTION 
made at

TH E W IRSCHING STUDIO 
119 West Foster 

A  G ift Only You Can Give

USED FU R N ITU R E

W E  have just repossessed a large amount 
o f all home furnishings. Bed room, living 
room, breakfast g«*ts, etc.
They W ill Not Last Long at the Prices

PA M PA  FU R N ITU R E  CO M PANY NO. 2
802 S. Cuyier

BUY HER a fur coat, suit, sport coat—  
costume suit or dress—at Gilbert’s Ladies’ 
Shop—at reduced prices during Gilbert's 
pre-Christmas sale.

G ILBERT'S  LAD IES ’ SHOP

REM INGTON TYPE W R ITE R S— The Idea) 
Christmas Gift. Standard, Noteless and 
Portables. 10c a day buys any Portable. 
REM INGTON TYPE W R ITE R  SERVICE 

811 W. Foster Phone 1660

BE AU TIFU L Blue White Diamond. %  
carat size. Set in lute solid yellow gold 
mounting. 886.00 value for only $85.00.

P A M P A  P A W N  SHOP

GOOD used Washers Make an Ideal Christ
mas Gift*. $10.00 up. Have Santa Book a 
Demonstration for Mother.

P L A IN S  M AYTAG  COM PANY

Gifts for the 
Family

FREE FREE FREE
. . to the owner who has the oldest 

M AYTAG  washer we will give a com
plete overhaul job, and when we say com
plete that is what we mean . . . refinished 
from casters to wringer.

No strings to this o ffer, all you are re
quired to do is just stop at «>ur store and 
give us the serial number o f your machine. 
TU RN YOUR NUMBER IN  NO W » THIS 
OFFER EXPIRES DEC. 81.

PLA IN S  M AYTAG  COM PANY

BE AU TIFU L ROBES for both men and 
women. Just the thing to make someone 
happy this Christmas.

H IL L ’S

Visit The

NF.W N O V E LTY  STORE

109 W. Foster in Th e  Hat. Shop”  
Smart Gifts for Smart People 

Hand made silhouette with each purchase

Als4» instruction» given in all kinds 
o f art work

OUR FR IE N D LY CONTEST

is really getting hot. Plenty o f time to 
enter or win. I f  you want a living room 
or bed room suite or any o f the other 226 
prizes for nothing ASK

PAM PA  FU R N ITU R E  COM PANY 
120 W. Foster Phone 106

AUTOMOBILES

Why Not A Good Used Car 
For Christmas

1936 Deluxe PLYMOUTH 4 door 
touring sedan, white side wall 
tires, paint and upholstery like 
new. Very low mileage.

1936 PLYMOUTH business coupe. 
Original black finish like new, 
motor exceptionally quiet, new 
Federal blue penant tires.

1935 DODGE Motor completely re
conditioned. You can expect 
new car performance at used car 
price.

1935 PLYMOUTH coupe. Motor, 
tires and finish A-l. upholstery 
perfect.

1934 CHEVROLET master deluxe 
coupé. Motor reconditioned. A 
slick car in every detail.

1934 V-8 deluxe FORD coupe
Smooth motor, tires and paint 
O. K.

1934 CHRYSLER Air Flow 5 passen
ger coupe. Radio and heater 
equipped. General tires, motor 
and upholstery like new.

1934 DE SOTO Airflow, 5 passenger 
coupe. New paint job. New Gen
eral dual 10 tires. Radio and 
heater.

1935 STUDEBAKER Dictator 6 4- 
door sedan with trunk. Radio 
and heater equipped.

ASK ABOUT OUR 50-50 
GUARANTEE

Cullum & Son
Used Car Headquarters

63—Automobiles for Sale

PONTIAC
1937. Two door sedan, trunk, 
radio, low mileage. See this car 
before you buy.

PONTIAC
1935 Pour door sedan, heater and 
radio equipped. Original brown 
finish like new. This car is of
fered at a price below the mar 
ket value.

CHEVROLET
1936 Coupe, original grey Duco 
in perfect condition. Heater and 
prestone.

PLYMOUTH |
1936 Coupe, low mileage. 4 new i 
tires, original black finish like ■ 
new.

PAM PA MOTOR CO.
•Good Will Used Cars"

211 N. Ballard Phone 365

SPECIALS 
FOR THIS WEEK

1936 CHEVROLET deluxe sedan
Heater and rad io .............  $495

1936 CHEVROLET Town sedan 465
1936 CHEVROLET coach .........  450
1935 CHEVROLET 4 door sedan 350 
1935 CHEVROLET Coach

With trunk ............................ 335
1934 CHEVROLET coach, heater

and rad io ...............................  325
1934 CHEVROLET .coach ....... 295
1933 CHEVROLET coach . . . . . .  250
1932 FORD qoupe ....................... 195
1932 CHEVROLET sedan

delivery ................................... 125
1934 FORD truck with

grain body ........ ! ........... . 225

P A H S  ASKED TO BUY 
STAMPS IMMEDIATELY

Postmaster C. H. Walker yester
day issued a request to Pampans, 
as follows:

“You know by now how many 
Christmas cards you will mall so 
why not get your stamps immedi
ately. It will save you standing in 
line a week from now. Also, do 
your Christmas shopping now and 
mail early so that you will be sure 
of your package arriving on time.” 

“We will, accommodate Pampa 
merchants who wish to send out a 
large number of greeting cards by 
post dating their cards and holding 
them until a release date.”

"During the holiday period the 
volume of mall increases approxi
mately 200 per cent. It is a physi
cal Impossibility to handle this great 
mass of mall efficiently and prop
erly at the last minute. Therefore, 
we are urglAg early shopping and 
mailing.

“Special care should be taken to 
wrap packages carefully and address 
them plainly, giving a return ad
dress."

Today’s Answers to 
Cranium Craokers

Culberson- 
Smalling 

Chevrolet Co., 
Inc.

68—Auto Lubrication-Washing

15 DAY SPECIAL
WASH AND GREASE 

$ 1.00 
Bv Expert

GULF STATION NO. 2
»40 8. Cuyier Phone 472

We Call For And Deliver

Because of the scarcity of vege
tables early American settlers' used 
a great deal of meat in their cook
ing. and the abundance of meat Is 
still - the first characteristic of 
American cookery.

(Questions on editorial page.)
1. The government agencies are: 

PWA—Public Works Adminis
tration.

TVA—Resettlement Adminis
tration.

HOLC—Home Owners Loan 
Corporation.

FDIC — Federal Deposit In
surance Corporation.

REA—R u r a 1 Electrification 
Administration.

F E R A — Federal Emergency 
Relief Administration.
2. Mayor Anton J. Cermak of 

Chicago was fatally wounded when 
John Zangara tried to assassinate 
President-elect Roosevelt at Miami,

¡Fla., Feb. 15. 1933.
3. Four types of poisonous snakes 

are found in the United States:
I rattlesnakes, copperheads, w a t e r  
moccasins and coral snakes.

4. The U. S. nautical mile Is 
6,080.2 feet long or 1,152 statute 
miles.

5. Lady Jane Qrey was proclaimed 
queen of England, succeeding Edward 
V I on July 10, 1553; on July 19 the 
Council of State proclaimed Mary 
I queen. Lady Jane Grey was be
headed.

Chess is the most cosmopolitan 
of all games. Invented in the 
Orient, it is played throughout the 
world.

LI’L ABNER

voJfEorv-

SU M M O NE D

MAGMI W IC tNT 
OFFICES 

O F  -S L Y N K E  
A N D _ S C r M E ' 
•

- A N D  T H U S ,G E N T L E M E N . 
A C C O R D IN G  T d T M E  DECISION 
R E N D E R E D  BV THE SUPREM E 
Ç O U R T jV M tY  » C H  OF M r

STANDS

Comes The Revolution!
V  I ’V E  J U S T  C O M E  V  
f  FR O M  T H E  
> S U PR E M E  C O U R T AND

f IT’S TR UE : 1
MI A V E N  HELP MEW VONK-
X IT’S TRUE ? A

A  SELECTION o f good late model radios.
A ll in first class condition. Ranging in 
price from $5.00 to $1.2.00. •

PA M PA  P A W N  SHOP

A  PR A C TIC AL  G IFT  appreciated by 
everybody - TH E P A M P A  D A IL Y
NEWS. Make someone happier this 
Christmas. 18c Weekly by Carrier. 
Phone 666 to get paper started.

USED FU R N ITU R E

Our No. 2 Store, 302 South Culyer
Street, has the largest stock ever.

We can supply your needs at a very
low cost.

PAM PA  FU RN ITU RE CO M PANY NO. 1

W C W T O f l I W œ

17 Jewel White or Yellow Gold Case. El
gin», Wall hums or Illinois Watche». Guar
anteed Like New. $10.00 EACH.

PA M P A  P A W N  SHOP

REM INGTON TYPE W R ITE R S—The ideal
Christmas Gift. Standard. Noisless, and 
Portables. 10c a day buys any Portable. 
REMINGTON TYPE W R ITE R  SERVICE 

311 W. Foster Phone 1660

I W W I

Gifts for Children
M m m M n

A lively, lasting gift -SCO TTIE  PUPS. 
A. K. C. registered; Direct championship 
lineage. For particulars inquire Sunday. 
700 N. Somerville. Phone 201-W or w«*ek 
days after 7 p. m.

GAMES OF A L L  KINDS Every child will
appreciate them. See our large selection. 

HARK A H ’S

IS your Son or Daughter away at 
School? Give n subscription to THE 
PA M PA  D A ILY  NEWS. Phone 666 
and get paper started Christmas.

V. F. W.
CHRISTMAS TREES

Opposite Post O ffice 
They Are Beautiful

M AKE TH IS  CHRISTMAS BRIGHT W ITH  
FLOWERS

Choice
Cut Flowers 
Potted Plants

BLOSSOM SHOP
406 N . Cuyier Phone 21

1937 BUICK 41 series, 4 
door sedan with trunk, 

' radio and heater.

1936 BUICK, 40 series, 6 
wheel, 4 door s e d a n ,  
trunk, radio and hea- 

* ter ...................... $695

1936 BUICK 60 series, 2 
door sedan with trunk
and heater.......... $750

1935 BUICK 60 series, 6
wheel coupe ....... $600

1934 BUICK 50 series, 4 
door sedan with radio 
and heater.......... $500

1934 FORD 4 door sedan 
with radio, heater $350

1934 CHEVROLET 4 door
sedan   $325

1933 FORD 2 door se
dan .................... $250

1933 BUICK 50 s e r i e s  
coupe ..................  $300

1931 CHEVROLET
Sedan $150

TEX EVANS 
BUICK CO., Inc.

Acroaa Street From Poet Office
Phone 124

CJ2. C < ^ >
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Dear Santa:
I am a Uttle girl six years old. 

with pretty red curls. I  have been 
a very good girl and hope you will

To Make A Good Impression 
On Santa Claus . . .

LOOK AT YOUR HAT
Every One Else Does!

IS IT  CLEAN? Have it factory finished by

Use The Classified Ads for Results

g[ ONE DAY ONLY -  MONDAY 1

1 PARKA HOOD AND 1
|  SCARF SETS 1

Striped Brushed yf,
•¡A Solid Colors Wool / ?  T&

B O Y S’ P IL E  FA B R IC
Ladies, this Is the value you have been 
waiting for! Berets, brims, and alt the 
latest styles. Ideal /or yourself or fine
for gifts!

JACKETS You know the quality of these fine pa
jamas. warm and comfortable! Ladies, 
save at this special price!

Pine winter jackets of dur
able material to keep him 
good and warm this win
ter. Oive lilm tills for 
Christmas and save money!

Choice

OTHERS IN K N IT  W ITH 
CONTRASTING TRIM

BOYS’ DRESS PANTS for warmthIt's double . . .  —  --------- --  . -
rut with attached srarf like an old 
fashioned b a b y  bonnet. White, 
brown, red, royal, Kelly green!

/deal wash frocks, that will delight you 
or any woman! All newest styles. Colors 
and designs you will like! Oive several 
of these, or buy for yourself!

Any boy can use extra dress pants. 
Dress him up this Christmas and save 
money at Levine’s low price!

Choice

i  O NE G R O U P 34 FA LL  9 One Group Ladies’ Children’*
1,000 M E N ’S NEW

You know she’d appreciate some
thing like this for Christmas. Red, 
green, wine, and all the colors you 
want in a sweater. HER size is 
here 1

Men's high quality shirts. Warm 
and just the thing for hard wear!

Best quality materials, durable, 
dreasy. nioc! and EXTRA pant« 
eren at this low priee.

Taped unions for warmth and long 
wear! Mothers, give these for sen
sible, economical g ifts !

Only 34 o f these fine silk dresses le ft !  And 
at this unheard-of priee, many others 
will be wanting them, too! Come early 
for this real Levine Value 1 YO U R S IZE !Special purchase to save you 

money on your Christmas g ifts ! 
Solid colors, checks and stripes, 
and all the colors you know 
he’d »like best! Buy now while 
the selection is large}

Boys’ Dress
Men’s Flannel

Regular 69c

Hoys' Dress Shirts for school and 
dress wear| Mothers, save money 
at this two for one price!

Two yards for slightly moré than 
you usually pay for one! Buy now, 
SAVE  on dresses you want to 
make 1

Colors and designs you are sure to 
like! Levine's 88c Day saves you 
more than usual 1

Warm flannel pajamas to keep you 
comfortable. Make nice gifts, tco!

Ladies House

81x90 and 81x99

Wh»i. wi!m«n would not Ilk , to 
iwoivo n lovely pajr „ f  hrnj.r 
ahoo. ■for Christina.. Wo hitvo 
HER »¡JO and tho COLOR 
SHE’D L IK E  BEST!

What a Bargain’ Men. you can’t afford 
to pass up this value. Warm! Durable!

8 Pair

Idoal pillow CUM to KO with the 
sheet.. Not often you ran save 
so much on one article alone 1

Ideal Christmas gifts for the little lads 
and lasses. What is Christmas without re
ceiving a pair of these fine sleepers. Built 
for warmth and comfort.

Each _________

These shoes are regularly priced 
much more than this special Christ
mas price. Buy for yourself or to 
give. SAVE! -m

Fine quality sheets In two sires. Your 
choice at this low price, to save you 
Christmas money! Oive the home a 
gift.

Men’* DoeskinMen’» Doeskin y Boys’ Corduroy

I  w ork  s h ir t s ! j a c k e t s Fast Color

Idral for work and wear. You can't 
beat this »hirt at Levine*» low

You can't go wrong on a value* like 
thin! Give him ono for Christmas. 
He’ ll really like thin gift.

This Ir v in e ’«  apecial price will nave 
you money on the thinga you have 
been wanting to make o f corduroy 1 
W ide selection o f colors}

Desirable designa in fast col
ors! BAVE!

18x36 Turkish

Anyone on your ,1ft Hit enn 
use towel,,, the ,1 ft you know 
they need snd appreciate!

Now is your chance to save on 
work sox ! Buy a winter's sup
ply NOW  I

Now you can make those dresses and 
blouses you have been wanting. Black and 
all the popular shades. SAVE Christmas 
dollars on this value!

Yard _------- [_____L__

Corduroy pants are best for any boy! Fine 
quality, long wearing. Levine's, wilt save 
you money!

Pair ______________

CHRISTMAS DOLLAR

LEVINE
■ a a  P R / c l X  t/ \  L /<
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W O  DEER ftRERDY 
KILLED THIS SEASON

AU8TIN, Dec. 11 (AV-'The season 
half over. Texas and out-of-state 
nlmrods have depopulated the deer 
crop tor,, about 30.000, Will J. Tucker, 
secretary of the game commission, 
estimated today.

He marked another 10.000 as po
tential beta before the season ends 
Dec. 31.

Deer and turkey attract hundreds 
of out-of-state hunters.

This yqar's visitors Included Willis 
Van Deventer, retired associate 
Justice of the supreme court of the 
United States, who bagged a buck 
on the Kenedy ranch in South 
Texas.

An Austin visitor yesterday. Van 
De van ter. who once went duck hunt
ing without knowledge of the re
quired federal hunting stamp, made 
sure of Texas regulations for ship
ping his trophy home. Governor 
AUred detailed a game warden to 
take charge of the task.

" I  would not be surprised at a 
former supreme court justice being 
confused by complex Texas hunt
ing laws.’’ said Tucker. ’’However, 
far shipping game out of the state 
it is necessary only to make an aff i
davit the game was killed lawfully.”

Tucker warned that deer can be 
placed In storage not later than I 
three days after the season ends 
after which they can be kept there - 
Indefinitely. However, duck and 
geese must be taken out of storage 
within 10 days after the season ends 
December 2$.

Letters To 
Santa Claus
Dear Santa:

My name Is Eddie. I am a little 
boy three years old. Please bring 
me some boxing gloves, a football, 
a G-man machine gun and a car 
with a trailer. Be sure to bring 
mother and daddy something nice, 
and don't forget all my little friends.

Lots of love,
EDDIE JOHNSON.

116 S. Starkweather.

not forget me and my friends. I  
want a doll, a little red wagon, and 
anything else. Please don’t forget 
my teacher. Miss Johnston.

Yours truly,
DORIS OEE.

P. S.—Please bring me lots of 
candy, nuts, and fruit.

Dear Santa:
I  am a little girl four years old. 

I  want a Shirley Temple doll, doll 
suitcase, and house shoes.

Your little friend,
LORETTA RAY PARKER.

Dear Santa:
I am a little boy six years old. I 

want a balloon-tired scooter, house 
shoes, and a big drum.

Your friend,
MARCUS PARKER.

Dear Santa:
I  want a cowboy suit, apples, 

oranges, nuts, and candy. I  am 7 
years old.

ELTON WOODS.

Dear Santa Claus:
Thank you for calling us on the 

telephone. We enjoyed talking to 
you and here Is our Christmas list 
we promised to send you.

We want a red stream-lined coast
er wagon, just one. and we each 
want a scooter, sparkler gun In a

holster, a siren, car, horn, and 
tinker toys.

Look for your present on our 
Christmas tree when you come. 

Your little friends,
DERL DEAN and 
WALTER JR SPOONEMORE

Dear Santa Claus:
I'm a Uttle boy 10 months old 

and am asking my- mother to write

a letter to you for me Bring me a 
wagon, car. truck, tractor, ball negro 
doll, lots of candy and fruits. I've 
been a good boy.
WESLEY JUNIOR PRESTRIDOE

Dear Santa Claus:
Please bring me a machine gun, 

some soldiers, and a few little cars. 
I will be at Tucson, Art* . Christmas 
eve. O, yes, Santa, don't forget my

little brother. James Paul. He wants 
a wind-up train.

Lot* of love,
JOHN DAVID GATLIN. 

1031 Fisher. Pampa.

To Santa Claus:
1. bicycle: 2. book satchel; 3. 

boxing gloves; i. Football; S. bal
loon-tired scooter.

DAVID PLANK.

HOWARD HOUSE, organist' will give his farewell organ 
program:

FIDEL REYES, baritone of Amarillo will sing;

MRS. FIDEL REYES, dramatic reader of Amarillo, 
will read;

At the First Christian Church of Pampa tonight at 7,15. 
Everyone welcome. Note early hour.

U  w ill get 
yours

SAFETY h  
INSURE»

. i®**

start an investment or savings 
account now and participate 
in these earnings n»xt July.

Combs
Worley
Bldg.

Phone 604 Federal Savings
||ANO L O A N  A S S O C I A T I O N

OF PAM PA


